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FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
LUCILLE S. ABRAHAMSON

That my name is Lucille S. Abrahamson.
My residence address is at No. 29 West Clay Park, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is School Volunteer.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I have been actively
involved in San Francisco schools for many years—studying public
education with the League of Women Voters, working in the schools
as parent, mother's club president, PTA board member and tutoring
in the classrooms. As President of the San Francisco Education Aux-
iliary, official school volunteers organization, I learned the needs of
every school in our city. I know our children do learn when we
care enough to give them personal attention. I know how to bring
in community resources to make San Francisco schools offer the
education we want for all our children.

Ballot Designation: School Volunteer.
Signature of Candidate: LUCILLE S. ABRAHAMSON.

The sponsors for Lucille S. Abrahamson are:
James W. Abrahamson, 29 West Clay Park, Salesman
Robert Abrahamson, 29 West Clay Park, Student
Caroline M. Charles, 850 Francisco St., Housewife
Thomas J. Green, 345 Addison St., Maint. Supt.
Warren H. Berl, 3939 Washington St., Investment Banker & Broker
Hyman David Jenkins, 456 Belvedere St., Coordinator, SF I.L.W.U.,
Legislative Com.
Dorothy A. Snowville, 176-28th Ave., Housewife
Leroy King, 75 Zampa Lane, Regional Director, I.L.W.U.
Michael M. Schneider, 83 Los Palmos Dr., Union Representative
Carlton B. Goodlett, 1360 Turk St., Family Physician (M.D.)
Edison Uno, 515 Ninth Ave., Assistant Dean of Students, UCSF
Phoebe Galgani, 2228 Larkin St., Community Service Agency Director
Rev. Douglas L. Siden, 280 Urbano Dr., Minister
Julie C. Johnson, 575 Ninth Ave., Director
William K. Coblenz, 10 Fifth Ave., Attorney
Charlotte C. Poole, 90 Cedro Way, Housewife
Lucille V. Mohr, 2 Castenada Ave., Homemaker
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
M. Virginia McCarthy, 35 Bucareli, Housewife
Domater E. Lane, 92 Ashton Ave., Housewife
Agar Jacks, 62 Woodland Ave., S.F. Democratic County Chairman
John Skov, 3951 Sacramento St., Businessman
Adriana D. Scolini, 907 Vienna, Secretary
James T. Ream A.J.A., 1761 Green St., Architect
Beatrice Ludlow Flick, 779 Twelfth Ave., Housewife
Elizabeth G. Bossi, 94 Denslowe Dr., School Volunteer
Evelyn C. Fitzgerald, 230 Stonecrest Dr., Teacher
John A. Kidder, 275 Bella Vista Way, Labor Representative
Dorothy Elizabeth de Losada, 428 Hill St., Social Service Worker
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

JOHN E. (DICK) BENSON

That my name is John E. (Dick) Benson.
My residence address is at No. 1231-28th Avenue, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Attorney.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am 44 years old, mar-
rried, have 6 children and am a Sunset district resident. I have success-
fully practiced trial law for 17 years. I was educated in our elementary
and secondary public schools. My Bachelor of Science degree and
law degree were earned at USF. I am a past president of the USF
Alumni Association and a member of the National Jesuit Honor So-
ciety. I am opposed to busing and regard the restoration of a non-
violent atmosphere in our schools as mandatory. I pledge hard work,
my training and intellect to achieving equal, quality education for
our children.

Ballot Designation: Attorney.
Signature of Candidate: JOHN E. BENSON

The sponsors for John E. (Dick) Benson are:

Alfred Robert Baldocchi, 1715 23rd Ave., Court Reporter
Corazon D. Boloy, 1490 11th Ave., Housewife, Entertainer
Charles J. Benson, 3030 Cabrillo St., VP, SF Credit Bureau
Maxene L. Benson, 1231 28th Ave., Housewife
G. Joseph Bertain, Jr., 2314 8th Ave., Attorney
A. Russell Berti, 40 Atalaya Terrace, Professor of Law
B. John Bugatto, 3248 Baker St., Attorney at Law
Harold S. Dobbs, 1000 Mason, Lawyer
John Alden Doty, 150 15th Ave., Lawyer
Theresa Cuff, 1223 10th Ave., Homemaker
Doris M. Gamble, 1230 11th Ave., Housewife
G. B. Gillin, 235 Stratford Dr., Bank Public Relations
James W. Kearney, 160 Meadowbrook Dr., High School Principal
William M. Kern, 1982 18th Ave., Pacific Telephone
John Mack, 2963 23rd Ave., Attorney
Eugene J. Marty, Jr., 1577 29th Ave., Stock Broker
Howard McLaughlin, 1770 28th Ave., Newspaper Pressman
John F. O' Dea, 254 28th Ave., Attorney at Law
Richard G. Raffetto, 550 Myra Way, Insurance Broker
Raymond A. Raggio, 2641 Lombard, Production Manager
Harriet C. Salerno, 95 Crestlake Dr., Housewife
Michael S. Salerno, 95 Crestlake Dr., Self Employed
John F. Scudder, 1249 28th Ave., Teacher
Burl A. Toler, 561 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Richard J. Wall, 3840 Baker St., Attorney at Law
John J. Webb, 187 Lakeshore Dr., Self Employed
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
BILL BILLINGS

That my name is Bill Billings.
My residence address is at No. 798 Post Street, Apt. 60,
San Francisco.

My business or occupation is Eligibility Worker, Welfare.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Former teacher, Ele-
mentary children, generally, do not have "built-in" integration prob-
lems. They are imposed upon children by adults, whatever race or
color. The primary goal of education is to teach. Education is foun-
dation for life! Children learn by example. Busing is the adults'
answer to adults' problems. It fails to achieve true integration.

Ballot Designation: Eligibility Worker, Welfare.
Signature of Candidate: WILLIAM W. BILLINGS.

Sponsors for Bill Billings are:
Anthony D. Baczewski, 945-A Valencia St., Eligibility Worker
Lawrence Lee Bath, 1115 Taylor, Accountant
Joan Breen, 798 Post St., Retired
Dominic V. Di Nardo, Jr., 11 Broderick, Clerk
Helen E. Dunn, 798 Post, Retired
Nan M. Eastham, 280 Rutledge St., Secretary
Ann M. Gilles, 798 Post St., Apt. house Mgr.
Jerry R. Grimes, 2738 Sutter St., Self Employed
Edward W. Hastie, 1450 Broadway, Electronic Technician
Alice Karczinski, 492 Oxford St., Clerk-typist
Richard E. Kaye, 11 Broderick St., Deputy clerk
Jeanette Korey, 1515 Sutter, Clerk Typist
John Leewright, 798 Post St., Retired
Josephine Leewright, 798 Post St., Housewife
Darwin Lennox, 288 Tocoma, Clerk
Earl C. Mose, 4148-23rd St., Retired
Joanne E. Olsson, 3325 Steiner, Eligibility Worker
George J. Peruzzo, 2019 San Jose Ave., Retired
Irene Quattrin, 7 Elizabeth St., Housewife
Anthony J. Raffo, 7½ Elizabeth St., Clerk
Noble Edward Reynolds, Jr., 798 Post St., Unemployed
Paula Robyn, 154 Clipper St., Eligibility Worker
Theresa M. Wehrmeister, 874 Banks, Eligibility Worker
Jack Werb, Jr., 1595 Clay St., Merchant Marine
Archibald J. Wilson, 42 Lundy's Lane, Corporate Secretary
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
JUNE ELLEN CASEY

That my name is June Ellen Casey.
My residence address is at No. 1883-44th Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Job Agent.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: A S.F. resident for
32 years, educated in S.F. public schools, mother of two sons who
attend the public schools. Committed to quality education for all
children, I have been in the forefront of the struggle for meaning-
ful and relevant education. An advocate of parent participation stu-
dent responsibility, respect for teachers, a system of teacher ac-
countability, and fiscal responsibility. I have been involved with
the following educational, professional and community organizations;
Headstart Advisory Committee choice; case; S.F. Voucher Study
Steering Committee; Evaluator, Teachers Training Teachers; West-
ern Addition Youth Club; S.F. Citizens Council on Criminal Justice.
Ballot Designation: Job Agent.
Signature of Candidate: JUNE E. CASEY.

The sponsors for June E. Casey are:
Grant S. Mickins III, 507 Los Palmos Dr., Dep. Dir., Criminal Justice Court
Gregory S. Stout, 2389 Washington St., Attorney
F. Everett Cahill, 716 Junipero Serra Blvd., General Research Supervisor
Mary C. Tall, 1884 McAllister St., Mother
Edward G. Corvi, Jr., 3 Denslowe Dr., Special Services Consultant
Mary E. Sanchez, 3031 Mission St., Job Agent
George Mix, Jr., 462 Faxon Ave., Ex. Director Central City Y.D.P.
David Johnson, 77 Central Ave., Personnel Administrator
Nela Campbell, 429 Buena Vista East, Public Relations
Eleanor Lai Smith, 54 Aquavista Way, Project Director, Community Dialogues
McKenning Wade, Jr., 808 Cole St., Student
Rev. Andrew L. Steward, 1825 Eddy St., Ministry
Alice Steele Cea, 481-27th St., Job Agent
Victoria M. Gonzalez, 1385 Seventh Ave., Alternative Education Advocate
Betty A. Tom, 820 Clay St., Margin Clerk
Marian E. Hampton, 74 Crestlake Drive, Volunteer Community Worker
Earl James DeSha, 630 Oak St., Teamster
Darlene D. Carter, 840 Waller St., Placement Officer
Franklin A. Sanchez, 172 Prentiss St., Registered Representative
Eugene A. Haggerty, 1050-30th Ave., Educator
Charles C. Hampton, Jr., 74 Crestlake Dr., Teacher
Riccardo S. Myers, 2233 Union St., Pre-Med. Student
Gloria Burks, 757 Lakeview St., Manpower Service Assistant, HRD
Lorenz M. Schultz, 2040 O'Farrell St., Campus Minister
Helena Morris, 929 France Ave., Job Agent
Aletha L. Kanewake, 349 San Jose Ave., Placement Officer, HRD
Pauline A. Haggerty, 1650-30th Ave., Teacher
Norman Cromartie, 900 Connecticut St., Human Relations Representative
James M. Foster, 544 Noe St., Community Organizer
Robert T. Hagen, 484-9th Ave., Muni Driver
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

GEORGE Y. CHINN

That my name is George Y. Chinn.
My residence address is at No. 719 Grant Avenue, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Attorney.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: As a native San Fran-
can with children attending our public schools, I am deeply troubled
at the loss of faith and confidence of our citizens toward the school
board. I share also the concern of San Francisco parents over the
erosion of quality education in our schools resulting from well mean-
ing but misguided leadership. A strong school board responsive to the
needs and wishes of the community is vital for the future of our chil-
dren. I intend to continue to make every effort to regain that lost pub-
lic confidence by closing the communications gap and encouraging
more community participation in our schools.

Ballot Designation: Incumbent.

Signature of Candidate. GEORGE Y. CHINN.

The sponsors for George Y. Chinn are:
Dorothy von Beroldingen, 241-7th Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Peter Tamaras, 35 San Rafael Way, Supervisor, SF
John L. Mollnari, 435 Magellan Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-38th Ave., Supervisor, City and County of SF
John J. Barbagelata, 16 San Lorenzo Way, Member, Board of Supervisors
John L. Crowley, 87 Los Palmos Dr., Secretary-Treasurer, SF Labor Council
Wm. Moskovitz, 1901 California St., Retired
Edward F. Callanan, Jr., 162 Idora Ave., Library Commissioner
Armond DeMartini, 110-32nd Ave., Educational Consultant
Seren C. Low, M.D., 126 Arguello Blvd., Physician
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Dennis Wong, 1020 Pacific Ave., Pharmacist
Louis T. Kruger, 23 Miguel, Attorney at Law
B. John Bugatto, 3246 Baker St., Attorney at Law
Mansur E. Dudum, 166 Forest Side Ave., Businessman
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
John D. Monaghan, 31 Grand View Ave., City Employee
Bernard Orsi, 772-27th Ave., General Mgr, Personnel, SF
Steven J. Dol, 1621 Larkin St., Businessman
Dr. Thomas Wu, 598-38th Ave., Doctor of Dental Surgery
Ernest Tsang, 186 Ewing Terrace, Restaurant
Reynold H. Colvin, 283-29th Ave., Attorney
Joseph A. Ayoub, 312 Junipero Serra Blvd., Retired
Mitsu Murakami, 4508 Balboa, Budget Analyst
Stephen Fong, 1556 Taylor St., Merchant
James W. Kearney, 160 Meadowbrook Dr., High School Principal
Clarence R. Stern, 36 Roselyn Terrace, Inheritance Tax Referee
George D. Gavin, 405 Serrano Dr., Administrator
O.A. Talmage, 254 Santa Paula, Realtor
Mary O. Ganotise, 5715 Diamond Heights Blvd., Pension Analyst
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

NORMAN R. CROMARTIE

My name is Norman R. Cromartie.
My residence address is at No. 909 Connecticut Street, San Fran-
cisco.

My business or occupation is Human Relations Representative.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I have a B.S. degree
in Food, Nutrition and Institutional Management and also did
further studying in Child Development. I am married and have one
child. A former instructor of San Francisco Unified School District.
I am dedicated to quality education with special reading programs
which includes early phonics and equipment to master the basic
skills of reading, writing and arithmetic, full integration, academic
and vocational curriculum, full-bilingual and English programs, im-
proved school lunches and community participation. I have the
knowledge and experience to solve San Francisco's public school
problems.

Ballot Designation: Human Relations Representative.
Signature of Candidate: NORMAN CROMARTIE.

The sponsors for Norman R. Cromartie are:

Joel E. Mitchell, 523 Sargent, Parole Agent
Frank Kellum, Jr., 3124 Fulton St., Education Coordinator
June Ellen Casey, 1833 44th Ave., Job Agent
McKenning Wade, Jr., 808 Cole St., Salesman
George Mathews, 1514 Sanchez St., Postal Clerk
Betty A. Tom, 820 Clay St., Margin Clerk
Charlie M. Anthony, 528 Divisadero St., Retired
Milton Anderson, 528 Divisadero St.
Earl C. Moss, 4143 23rd St., Retired
Claude A. Christopher, 1758 Sunnydale, Housing Aide
George Booth, 1219 Quesada Ave., Whiskey Cutter
Yvonne S. Golden, 742 37th Ave., Counselor
Mary Ann Thomas, 1232 Buchanan, Housewife
Fredricka E. Hollins, 140 Bright St., Clerk-Typist
Tony Matthews, 2814 Pine, Student
Gerald R. Norman, 6 Apollo St., Student
Leroy Woods, 1856 Sutter St., Student
Faye Lew, 183 8th Ave., Acctg.
James M. McManus, 1443 12th Ave., Student
Pearline Watson, 1245 Eddy St., Housewife
Joe Slaughter, 1700 McAllister, Labor
Lilly Haynes, 1009 Fell St., Housewife
Harry Richard Scheld, 2262B Market St., Baker
Theodore E. Walker, 625 Scott St., Taxi Driver
Darryl Leechdy, 670 Madrid, PT Clerk
Marian Jean Williams, 1143 Shrader St., Parent
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
DAVID DAWSON DEHR

That my name is David Dawson Dehr.
My residence address is at No. 1866 Page Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Air Force Reservist.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: A concern for the
deterioration of San Francisco's schools since my grandparents sent
their children to them. Talk seems to focus on busing and whether
busing should be used to bring about integration. Racial tolerance
is a heavy thing for children to accustom themselves to in an at-
mosphere of angered abuse. Top priority should be given to make
all schools healthful learning environments. The first of these model
schools could replace Sir Francis Drake. Good education is a benefit
but our current system provides anything but. A look at the free
schools might help provide an environment conducive to learning.
Ballot Designation: Poet.
Signature of Candidate: DAVID DAWSON DEHR.

The sponsors for David Dawson Dehr are:
Denis D. Assid, 1570 Sutter, Desk Clerk
Ernest W. Baker, Jr., 191 Andover, Student
Kenneth R. Balch, 1866 Page, Student
John C. Beauchamp, 124½ Marston, Student
Arthur J. Bressan, Jr., 2862 Sacramento St., Film editor
Letha Buchanan, 940 Hayes, Administration Assistant
Annabel Marie Cadena, 1185 York St., Collection Clerk
Edward Cadena, 1185 York St., Student
Robert L. Calder, 1070 Post St., Student
Charles G. Carmalt, 260 San Jose Ave., Artistic Consultant
Clay, 668 Elizabeth St., Organizer
Lance Cochrane, 3339 Vicente, Student
Carolyn Dame, 1739 Pine St., Mother
James P. Doyle, 449-11th Ave., Acct. Clerk
Garth Ferguson, 715-A Clementina, Student
Charles S. Fleider, 600 Stanyan, Student
Sharon P. Fondiller, 1739 Pine St., Secretary
Douglas D. Huber, 1570 Sutter, Tile Setter
Terrence F. Hunter, 1977 Bush St., Filmmaker
Eugene Kaphammer, 1637 Sacramento St., Postal Employee
Robert M. Kelstrom, 3360 Market, Student
Diane Lynn Kempton, 172 Alpine Terr., Dental Assist.
Kevin R. Kent, 2020 Thomas Ave., Student
Dwayne Kinner, 700 Mt. Vernon, Payroll Clerk
David C. Morris, 2530 Washington, Student
Harry Richard Schmid, 2282-B Market St., Ple Maker
Michael A. Siblo, 1533 Valencia St., Student
Ronald Lee Watson, 4 Montezuma St., Musician
Jack T. White, Jr., 4234-16th St., Clerk
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

LEE S. DOLSON

That my name is Dr. Lee S. Dolson.
My residence address is at No. 85 Fortuna Avenue, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Teacher, City College.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I have taught in and
studied our schools for seventeen years. My Master's degree from
State College is in Educational Administration; a second Masters
from University California, Berkeley is in History where my PhD
Dissertation, "The History of the Administration of the San Francisco
Public Schools, 1851-1951" was written. A native San Franciscan, com-
I am President of San Francisco Classroom Teachers' Association. I
will work to guarantee excellence and equal educational opportuni-
ties for all our children and will demand controlled budgets with com-
community involvement in determining spending.

Ballot Designation: Teacher.

Signature of Candidate: LEE S. DOLSON

The sponsors for Lee S. Dolson are:

John L. Molinarl, 435 Magellan Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Peter Tamaras, 36 San Rafael Way, Supervisor, San Francisco
John J. Barbegelata, 15 San Lorenzo Way, Member, Board of Supervisors
Dorothy von Beroldingen, 241-7th Ave., Attorney
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-38th Ave., Supervisor, City and County of SF
George Y. Chinn, 719 Grant Ave., Attorney
John D. Monaghan, 31 Grand View Ave., City Employee
Reynold H. Colvin, 283-29th Ave., Attorney
Stephen Fong, 1856 Taylor, Merchant
O. A. Talmage, 254 Santa Paula, Realtor
B. John Bugatto, 3248 Baker St., Attorney
Wm. Moakovitz, 1901 California St., Retired
Steven J. Dol, 1821 Larkin St., Businessman
Rinaldo A. Carmazzi, 337-43rd Ave., Attorney
Louis T. Kruger, 23 Miguel, Attorney at Law
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Serene C. Low, M.D., 126 Arguello Blvd., Physician
Frank I. Minahan, 46 Rockaway Ave., Battalion Chief, SFPD
Leola Puccinelli, 3040-25th Ave., Delinquency Prevention Commission
Edward F. Callanan, Jr., 162 Idora Ave., Library Commissioner
Armond DeMartini, 110-32nd Ave., Educational Consultant
Dennis Wong, 1020 Pacific, Pharmacist
Clarence R. Stern, 35 Roselyn Terrace, Inheritance Tax Referee
Mitsue Murakami, 4908 Balboa, Budget Analyst
Dr. Thomas Wu, 599-38th Ave., Doctor of Dental Surgery
John Tarantino, 3544 Divisadero, Insurance Broker
Mary O. Ganotise, 5715 Diamond Heights, Pension Analyst
Joseph A. Ayoub, 312 Junipero Serra Blvd., Retired
Robert G. Nelson, 527-26th Ave., Businessman
Michael Perri, 159 Lakeshore Dr., Real Estate Broker
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

SARAH A. DUNN

That my name is Sarah A. Dunn.
My residence address is at No. 335 Lincoln Way, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Wife; Mother.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I believe that the Board of Education should serve the public and that when the community makes its demands known, action should ensue. I am willing to listen to the taxpayers in this county—those who pay for our schools—as well as the parents and students who use the schools.
With a good listener on the Board, our problems are closer to solution than they are with all the credentialed "experts" in the world. I would listen to the people.

Ballot Designation: Homemaker.

Signature of Candidate: SARAH A. DUNN.

The sponsors for Sarah A. Dunn are:
Lloyd V. Dickey, 1649 Fillmore, Dentist
Franklin H. Dunn, 335 Lincoln Way, SFFD
Martha C. Dunn, 1234th Ave., Seamstress
Sharon L. Halestr., 178-17th Ave.
Mary Lou Hansen, 266 Maywood Dr., Housewife
Robert E. Hansen, 266 Maywood Dr., Student
Bernadette T. Hooper, 3390-22nd St., Homemaker
Denise M. Hooper, 178-17th Ave., Clerical Worker
Marcia Louise Hooper, 218-4th Ave., Miss Young Democrat 1972
Valerie B. Hooper, 3390-22nd St., Student
Henry C. Hunter, 5 Upper Terrace, Recreation Director
Karen H. Kambiloto, 178-17th Ave., Cashier
Faye Lew, 163-8th Ave., Acctg. and Business
Mary Linn, 2730 Yorba, Student
Patrick E. Martin, 604 Laguna Honda Blvd., Attorney
Thomas P. O'Toole, 1319-38th Ave., Accountant
Charles Sava, 405 Serrano Dr., Swimming Instructor
Richard D. Spotwood, 2245 Washington, Law Student
Catherine M. Verdier, 218-4th Ave., Student
Jacques Veldier, 218-4th Ave., Broadcast Engineer
Elizabeth White, 715 Lincoln Way, Housewife
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HARTLY FLEISCHMANN

That my name is Hartly Fleischmann.
My residence address is at No. 3637 21st Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Attorney at Law.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Let us not forget that schools are for children. My three children attend public schools; one is bussed. My children and yours deserve the best possible education, according to their abilities and needs, through more effective individualized instruction with adequate direct support. Schools do not require a large, distant, overcompensated administration. Our assets must be concentrated in the classroom, not in the bureaucracy. Waste and inefficiency in the administration and in the budget must be eliminated. I am a lawyer with broad business, financial and teaching experience. Confidence in our schools must be restored; I can help do it.

Ballot Designation: Attorney at Law.
Signature of Candidate: HARTLY FLEISCHMANN.

The Sponsors for Hartly Fleischmann are:
Henrietta Abrams, 821 Cole St., Semi retired cleaner & dyer
Judith N. Burns, 697 Noe, Housewife
Mary Frances Calmenson, 488 Elizabeth, Housewife
Anna M. Carter, 4071-20th St., Housewife
Donald Ray Carter, 4071-20th St., Landscape Architect
Samuel L. Deitsch, Jr., 504-A Lombard St., Investor
Joseph E. Doering, 428 Chenery, Lithographer
Veronica M. Doering, 428 Chenery St., Homemaker
Janet Dong, 3631-21st St., Housewife
Ronald Dong, 3236 Clay St., Social Worker
Joyce Rabin Farber, 2874 Jackson St., Housewife
Seymour Farber, 2874 Jackson St., Lawyer
Nancy M. Fleischmann, 3637-21st St., Housewife
Noah Griffin, Jr., 639-41st Ave., Lawyer
Laura J. Grignon, 1053 Bush St., Secretary-Bookkeeper
Claire B. Harrison, 1569 Masonic, Public Relations executive
Marianne Huickie, 2587-14th Ave., Journalist
Nan Hohenstein, 2247-A Turk Blvd., Press counsel
Donald Holsten, 270 Liberty St., Executive Secretary, Pharmacy Board
Elleen A. Holsten, 270 Liberty St., Housewife
Esther Kay Homsey, 4067-20th St., Housewife
Agar Jaicks, 62 Woodland Ave., S.F. Democratic County Chairman
Oran A. Jenkins, 175 Madrone Ave., Lithographer
Elizabeth M. Johnson, 70 Santa Rita Ave., Teacher
Albert Kranse, Jr., 33 Castle, Communications Consultant
Naomi E. Lauter, 23 Presidio Terr., Housewife
Kim S. Lee, 912-A Jackson St., Printing Production Planner
Anthony Clarke Lehman, 180-9th Ave., Travel Agent
Albert W. Levy, 81 Allston Way, Hearing Reporter
Lewis Litzky, 1013 Castro St., Certified Public Accountant
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
ROBERT T. HAGEN

My name is Robert T. Hagen.
My residence address is at No. 454-9th Ave., Apt. 8, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Muni Driver.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am against busing elementary junior high and senior high school students. The parents should be able to pick the school they want their children to go to. I am for free lunch in the schools with the parents ability to pay to be the only requirement if they can’t afford to then the city should pick up the bill. Also there must be more neighbors schools better teachers and better books.

Ballot Designation: Muni Driver.

Signature of Candidate: ROBERT T. HAGEN.

The sponsors for Robert T. Hagen are:
John C. Beauchamp, 124½ Marston, Student
David A. Bishop, 582 10th Ave., Student
Margaret A. Boyd, 517 Vienna, Clerk Stenographer
H. William Brown, 285 North Point, Planning Economist
Louis H. Carter, 310 Otsego, Grocery Clerk
June Ellen Casey, 1883 44th Ave., Job Agent
Alice Steele Coo, 481 27th St., Job Agent
Ann Marie Clifford, 3045 Jackson St., Medical Secretary, Bookkeeper
L. B. Delancy, 228 16th Ave., President, Local 250-A
Mel Domingo, 1846 Bush, Unemployed
Charla Duke, 222 Schwerin, Student
John G. Eckhouse, 150 Landers St., Cook
Pauline V. Ferber, 2841 Sacramento, Administrative Aide
Lola W. Finnerty, 725 O'Farrell, Retired
Patrick C. Fitzgerald, 128 Detroit, Cashier
Gwendolyn Freeman, 1979A McAllister St., Assembler
Ruby Gim, 857 Lombard St., Secretary
Paul D. Hardman, 1732 Pacific Ave., Business Consultant
Thor Hibbeler, 20 Arleta Ave., Student
Faris Hill, 34 Gambier, Student
Linda D. Ivory, 67 Scott St., Student
Richard J. Jesse, 1482 Sutter, Student
George T. Kruse, 142 Saturn St., President, S.F. Young Democrats
Darwin Lennox, 266 Tocotoma, Clerk
Steve Lerner, 2361 California, Civil Servant
James Darwin Lynn, 2055 California, Accountant
Doreen Pistacchio, 2140 Clement St., Unemployed
Dorothy L. Quinn, 222 Schwerin, Student
Serafine C. Rattaro, 1721 Judah St., Scavenger
Paul A. Raymore, 2763 Bush St., Secretary-Treasurer, Labor Union 250-A
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
EUGENE ARTHUR HAGGERTY

That my name is Eugene Arthur Haggerty.
My residence address is at No. 1650-30th Avenue, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Education Advocate.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Eleven years of wide- 
ranging experience in education have equipped me to offer a totally 
fresh and hopeful approach to the problems of public education. I have 
founded a Montessori school, developed a course in "Educational 
Validities," designed a Montessoria Head Start Program, authored 
papers on "voucher" and family choice in education plans, and have 
devised a test for education introduced for the California Legislature. 
My teacher-wife and I are parents of public and nonpublic school 
children and I am intimately familiar with the problems of parents, 
school-age children, labor and management, taxpayers, public and 
nonpublic schools throughout San Francisco.
Ballot Designation: Education Advocate.
Signature of Candidate: E. G. HAGGERTY

The sponsors for Eugene Arthur Haggerty are:
Jay Beckwith, 132 Rivoli, Playground Designer
Edward G. Corvi, Jr., 3 Denslowe Dr., Special Services Consultant
Margrette L. Davis, 583 Fell, Paraprofessional
Elise M. DeShaw, 630 Oak St., College student and mother
Gregory W. Dietz, 2021 16th Ave., Student
Dave Frye, 5050 Fulton, Waiter
Victoria M. Gonzalez, 1365 Seventh Ave., Alternative Education Advocate
Pauline A. Haggerty, 1650 30th Ave., Teacher
Marion E. Hampton, 74 Crestlake Dr., Volunteer Community Worker
Daphne Bird Kennedy, 37 Hoffman Ave., Homemaker
Judith Martin, 401 Detroit, Letter Carrier
Joseph Minahan, 1377 9th Ave., Youth Consultant
Riccardo S. Myers, 2233 Union St., Pre-Med Student
Arthur Peterson, 184 Arguello Blvd., Teacher
Bruce Edward Randall, 161 Joost Ave., Professional Dancer
Diane M. Sheridan, 307 Mangels Ave., Seamstress
Margretta Sorrels, 1113 Plymouth Ave., Senior Stenographer
Stefanie Steinberg, 2143 Wawona St.
Crystal Tall, 1864 McAllister, Secretary
Mary C. Tall, 1864 McAllister St., Mother
Robert Tideman, 367 Prentiss St., School Manager
Betty A. Tom, 820 Clay St., Margin Clerk
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HEATHER R. HALPERN

That my name is Heather R. Halpern.
My residence address is at No. 2429 Vallejo Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Educator.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: "Toward the New Education" typifies my candidacy. As a past educator, and as a citizen, I realize that America was shaped by struggles for justice, dignity and equality. "The New Education" recognizes that "education for all" is "education by all." Humanism and creativity must be the thrust of the curriculum. The "new education" recognizes the school system must reflect the needs, interests and concerns of a socially and culturally diverse community by developing programs which will reflect the interests and contributions of the entire population. San Francisco is in the unique position to provide "The New Education."

Ballot Designation: Educator.

Signature of Candidate: HEATHER R. HALPERN.

The sponsors for Heather R. Halpern are:

Shirley Boccaccio, 468 Belvedere St., Artist-Writer
Francis J. Rigney, M.D., 2235 Webster St., Physician
Noah W. Griffin, Jr., 659-41st Ave., Lawyer
Jerold I. Mander, 1166 Fillbert St., Businessman
Anita V. Mander, 1166 Fillbert St., Feminist
Mark W. Buell, 2512 Pacific Ave., Businessman
Jerome Fishkin, 3059 Turk, Attorney at Law
John McE. Atkinson, 4159-20th St., Attorney
Joseph Hartog, M.D., 3388 Clay St., Community Psychiatrist
Arthur B. Carfagni, Jr., 2828 Greenwich St., Physician
Paul A. Harris, 641 Church, Lawyer
Wm. L. Osterhoudt, 110 Fair Oaks, Attorney
Dave A. Fuller, 2229 Lombard, Organizer
Robert B. Morrill, 132 Presidio Ave., Lawyer
Martha H. Beeman, 278 Pixley St., Student, Law Clerk
Stephen Perelson, 34 Levant, Attorney
Charles Starbuck III, 1825 Leavenworth, Attorney
Thomas A. Reid, 1031 Greenwich St., Theatrical Manager
Marjorie Mannmano, 1453 Kansas St., School Teacher
Patrick William Coyle, 23 Terra Vista, Attorney at Law
Susan H. Donner, 2201 California, Student
Gerard J. Glass, 605 Bowdoin St., Attorney
Ronnie Caplane, 11 Newman, Legal Worker
S. Robert Landis, 2250 Buchanan, Journalist
Judith Martin, 401 Detroit, Letter Carrier
Eugene A. Haggerty, 1150-30th Ave., Education Advocate
Diane M. Sheridan, 307 Mangels Ave., Seamstress
Florence Hill Miller, 632 Fell, Secretary
Nancy Cogan, 70 Liberty St., Student
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
MARIAN HAMPTON

That my name is Marian Hampton.
My residence address is at No. 74 Crestlake Drive, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Volunteer Community Worker.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am the parent of
two school-age children who have received education on both east
and west coasts and in Canada. I hold bachelor's and master's de-
grees, taught college ten years ago and have done extensive studying
of education and volunteer work in education in ten different com-
munity organizations. I believe in an integrated, quality education
for every child. I am committed to the right of all families to judge
what is the best education for their children, older children judging
for themselves, with family support. I support the values of plural-
ism and self-determination upon which this nation was founded.

Ballot Designation: Volunteer Community Worker.

Signature of Candidate: MARIAN HAMPTON.

The sponsors for Marian Hampton are:
Charles C. Hampton, Jr., 74 Crestlake Dr., Teacher
Earl James DeShay, 630 Oak St., Teamster
Earl Rick Stokes, 6 Lloyd, Attorney-Educator
James M. McManus, 1443 12th Ave., Student
Mildred Sorrells, 1113 Plymouth Ave., Senior Stenographer
William N. Turnbull, 2940 26th Ave., Businessman
Stefanie Steinberg, 2143 Wawona St., Artist-Photographer
Hal Forsey, 117 Meadowbrook, Teacher
Betty A. Tom, 820 Clay St., Margin Clerk
Daphne Bird Kennedy, 37 Hoffman Ave., Homemaker
Mary C. Tall, 1904 McAllister St., Mother
Jean T. Lawrence, 1719 31st Ave., Housewife
William P. Miller, 1082 Ashbury St., Methodist Clergyman
Marilyn L. Savolaine, 545 Duncan St., Teacher
F. Everett Cahill, 716 Junipero Serra Blvd., General Research Supervisor
June Ellen Casey, 1838 44th Ave., Job Agent
Arthur Peterson, 184 Arguello Blvd., Teacher
Judith R. Long, 1467 29th Ave., Homemaker
Stephen S. Weiner, 2639 20th Ave., Graduate Student
Michael S. Salerno, 95 Crestlake Dr., Self Employed
Mary Margaret Hillyard, 2550 40th Ave., Teacher
Eleanor Law Smith, 54 Aquavista Way, Project Director, Community Dialogues
Richard Leo Gayar, One Grand View Terrace, Chairman, S.I.R.
Gene B. Williams, 190 Paloma Ave., Teacher
Gloria Burks, 757 Lakeview Ave., Manpower Service Assistant
Victoria M. Gonzalez, 1305 Seventh Ave., Alternative Education Advocate
Lorenz M. Schulte, 2040 O'Farrell St., Campus Minister
Sister Anne Marie Cordy, 2559 40th Ave., Teacher
Eugene A. Haggerty, 1650 30th Ave., Educator
Charles W. Scott Hope, 240 Niagara Ave., Educator
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

CHARLIE MAE HAYNES

That my name is Charlie Mae Haynes.
My residence address is at No. 1832-16th Ave., San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Social Worker.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am a graduate of San
Francisco State College with a B.A. degree in Social Welfare. I have
worked for the past 9 years for the Dept. of Social Services, Specifically
in the area of adoptions. I have a deep concern for the children of San
Francisco. I have worked extensively in civic organizations and with
the Parent Teachers Association while my children attended school.
Ballot Designation: Social Worker.
Signature of Candidate: CHARLIE MAE HAYNES

The sponsors for Charlie Mae Haynes are:
Lewis Allen, 36 Borica Way, School Teacher
Ray Bass, 30 Quickstep Lane, Administrator
Phillip Burton, 1185 Market Street, United States Congressman
Vera A. Clanton, 1580 Golden Gate Av., Saleslady
Arthur H. Coleman, 696 Los Palmos Dr., Physician
Hazel O. Davis, 2035 Hayes St., Exec. Secretary, Calif. State Legislature
John E. Dearman, 217 Upper Terrace, Lawyer
Morris R. Evenson, 583-Tenth Ave., Union Officer
Alice H. Evertz, 2051 Scott St., Secretary
Dianne Feinstein, 2030 Lyon St., Supervisor
H. Welton Flynn, 76 Venus St., Member, Public Utilities Commission
Terry A. Francols, 20 Taraval St., Member, Board of Supervisors
Yvonne S. Golden, 732-37th Ave., Counselor
Fred Green, 337 Molimo Dr., Area Manager, S.F. Housing Authority
Thomas J. Green, 345 Addison St., Maint. Supt.
Clarence A. Harris, 2338 Geary St., Retired
Jules Haywood, 760 DeHaro St., Musician
Ella H. Hutch, 351 Scott St., Office Worker
Grandvel A. Jackson, 257 Kensington Way, Supervisor Human Relations
Agar Jaicks, 62 Woodland Ave., S.F. Democratic County Chairman
Izora Jordan, 1511 Lyon St., Housewife
Gordon J. Lau, 1395-24th Ave., Attorney
Rev. Douglas L. Siden, 260 Urbano Dr., Minister
Gussie T. Steele, 66 Cleary Ct., Social Worker
Doris R. Thomas, 270 Roosevelt Way, Adm. Assistant
Edison Uno, 515 Ninth Ave., Assistant Dean of Students
Yori Wada, 585 Fourth Ave., Buchanan YMCA Director
Idaree Westbrook, 148 Beulah St., Community Worker
Joseph B. Williams, 67 Everson St., Attorney At Law
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

JAMES EDWARD HOOKER

That my name is James Edward Hooker.
My residence address is at No. 1088 Fulton Street, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Student.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I’ve been a continuous
student and been involved in the recent reform movement that have
began to develop in the area of education. I firmly believe that the
interest of the community is only assured by the paricipation of the
community.

Ballot Designation:
Signature of Candidate: JAMES E. HOOKER

The sponsors for James Edward Hooker are:
Raymond Dillahunty, 180 Clara St.,
Charla Duke, 222 Schwerin, Pre-law Student
Janet M. Gaines, 1426 Van Dyke Ave., Secretary
Yvonne S. Goldin, 742 37th Ave.
Fred Green, 337 Mollino Dr., Manager
Ella K. Holt, 141 Los Palms Dr., Nurse
James H. Holt, 141 Los Palms Dr., Custodian
Ella H. Hutch, 351 Scott St., Office Worker
H. Louis Johns, 1443 42nd Ave., Account Executive
Gertrude Mayes, 28 Perego Terrace, Teacher
Joel E. Mitchell, 523 Sargent, Parole Agent
John V. Neeson, 22 Vidal Dr., Corp. President
Mary Helen Rogers, 1219 Webster, Relocation Specialist
Gussie T. Steele, 68 Cleary Ct., Social Worker
Marie Tatman, 1985 Turk St., Central Supply Aide
Doris R. Thomas, 270 Roosevelt Way, Administrative Assistant
Edison Uno, 515 Ninth Ave., Assistant Dean of Students, UCSF
McKennaing Wade, Jr., 808 Cole St., Student
Idaee Westbrook, 148 Beulah St., Community Liaison
Michael Kim Wong, 138 Trenton St., Educational Advisor
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
EUGENE S. HOPP

That my name is Eugene S. Hopp.
My residence address is at No. 33 Heather Avenue, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Physician.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: All children are
entitled to the best integrated education possible. Their safety in our
schools must be assured. By law our schools must measure student
progress and teacher performance. In my few months' service on the
School Board I have directed attention to our student needs. For years
I have studied the school system and have authored numerous
educational reports. I am an educator as well as a practitioner of Medi-
cine and currently serve as Professor at the University of California,
San Francisco. I solicit the support of all citizens interested in the
best education possible for our children.

Ballot Designation: Incumbent.
Signature of Candidate: EUGENE S. HOPP, M.D.

The sponsors for Eugene S. Hopp are:

Joy Marie Hopp, 1350-36th Ave., Supervisor Mortgages & Insurance
John J. Barbagelata, 15 San Lorenzo Way, Member Board of Supervisors
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-38th Ave., Supervisor, City & County of S.F.
John L. Molinari, 435 Magellan Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Peter Tamaras, 35 San Rafael Way, Supervisor S.F.
Dorothy von Beroldingen, 241-7th Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Edward F. Callanan, Jr., 102 Idora Ave., Library Commissioner
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palmos Drive, Secty.-Treas. S.F. Labor Council
Joseph C. Tarantino, 2427 Bay, Retired
Clarence R. Stern, 35 Roselyn Terrace, Inheritance Tax Referee
Hilary H. Crawford, 160 Commonwealth Ave., Lawyer
Serene C. Low, M.D., 128 Arguello Blvd., Physician
Ettore D. Giantomasso, 1670-35th Ave., Clergyman
Walter F. Kapian, 1873 Broadway, Management Consultant
Armond De Martin, 110-32nd Ave., Educational Consultant
Dr. Thomas Wu, 598-38th Ave., Doctor of Dental Surgery
Max L. Christensen, 2 Heather Ave., Clergyman
Meyer Schindler, M.D., 50 Constanso Way, E.N.T. Specialist (Surgeon)
William Moskowitz, 1901 California St., Retired
Ernest Tsang, 196 Ewing Terr., Restaurateur
Stephen J. Dean, Jr., 1643-27th Ave., Retired Professor
Ida Hoff, 444-25th Ave., Housewife
Lester F. Bulloch, 228 Duncan St., Dr. of Chiropractic
Gilbert A. Benoit, 1880 Pacific Ave., Major U.S.A. Retired
George Carinius, 69 Lakeshore Dr., Retired
Edward H. Siems, 1200 California, Secretary
Ulysses G. Patropoulos, 1360 Leavenworth, Retired
Edw. F. Sixtus, 25 Heather Ave., Retired
Jo Birnbaum, 1760 Taylor, Housewife
Edward Sugarman, 155 Mayfair Drive, Mechanical Contractor
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

H. LOUIS JOHNS

That my name is H. Louis Johns.
My residence address is at No. 1443-42nd Avenue, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Account Executive.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: My beliefs: The school
board must not continue treating parents as second class citizens. I
pledge to bring the Board of Education back in touch with the desires
of parents and needs of children. Only a responsive Board answers the
cries of youngsters. While serving you on the Board, I will: 1. Not
yield to a political boss. 2. Not be inaccessible. 3. Not lose sight of
humanitarian values. 4. Never compromise against your child. Su-
perior Education, sensitive to the needs of the individual child, is my
pledge to you. Give your views a vote and your child a chance.

Ballot Designation: Account Executive.

Signature of Candidate: H. LOUIS JOHNS.

The sponsors for H. Louis Johns are:
Charlotte Johns, 1443-42nd Ave., Housewife
Robert F. Finch, 1390 Market, Assistant Highway Engineer
John V. Neeson, 22 Vidal Drive, President, Neeson International Corp.
Joseph Kearns, 2130 Beach St., Civil Engineer
Mary V. Schirmeyer, 1550 Lombard, Internal Auditor
Anne M. Scott, 2836 Pierce St., Social Worker
Karen Rector, 3452 Scott, Concerned Citizen
Michele Menkveld, 164 Belvedere, Bookkeeper
Pearl L. Bernard, 280 Clipper, Licensed Real Estate Saleswoman
Tony Camilleri, 222 Raymond Ave., Musician
Walter H. Springer, 1985 Ellis St., Writer
Raymond Crosat, 42 Seminole Ave., Police Officer
Kathleen P. Loos, 2947 Harrison St., Homemaker
Anthony Garcia, 1443-42nd Ave., Machinist
Barbara Giusto, 5630 Mission, Sect.
R. C. Amore, 77 Casa Way, Real Estate Broker
James E. Hooker, 1088 Fulton, Student
H. Anne Tellmann, 2442-41st Ave., Clinic Secretary
Victor C. Reyes, 234-6th Ave., Senior Clerk
Lawrence J. Sork, Jr., 2290 Green, Pacific Telephone Employee
Regina M. Irwin, 1416-44th Ave., Stenographer
Max Barbour, 3131 Quintara, Public Relations
John L. Laube, 624 Ellis, Student
Mrs. Doris Prince, 526 Joost St., Housewife
Sarah E. Warda, 1816 Funston Ave., Eligibility Worker
Thomas J. Walsh, 81 Benton Ave., Merchant
Glady Crouch, 366 Hearst Ave., Retired Housewife
William R. Hamby, 3379-21st St., Premium Audit Supt.
Lydia J. Head, 1193 Noe St., Bookkeeper
Barbara W. Goldbert, 1390 Taylor, Certified Shorthand Reporter
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

JOHN A. KIDDER

That my name is John A. Kidder.
My residence address is at No. 275 Bella Vista Way, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Labor Representative.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am a member of
the San Francisco Board of Education because I believe every child
should be assured of an orderly learning environment, a good school,
and a qualified teacher. I am 30, married, and have a year-old daugh-
ter. I was educated in public schools, earned a college degree, com-
pleted the Coro Internship in Public Affairs, and became Business
Manager of the Technical Engineers Union, Local 21, before being
appointed to the School Board. I believe quality education is our
responsibility, integrated schools our mandate; and social, racial and
cultural harmony our challenge.

Ballot designation: Member, Board of Education.
Signature of Candidate: JOHN A. KIDDER.

The sponsors for John A. Kidder are:
Betty K. Kidder, 275 Bella Vista Way, Music Teacher
Marie A. Kidder, 275 Bella Vista Way, Pastry Cook
James E. Ballard, 727-46th Ave., Teacher
Mark W. Buell, 2512 Pacific Ave. Businessman
Phillip Burton, 1183 Market St., US Congressman
Reynold H. Colvin, 283-29th Ave., Attorney
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palmos Dr., Secretary-Treasurer, SF Labor Council
Armond DeMartini, 110-32nd Ave., Educational Consultant
Jack Goldberger, 210 Gellert Drive, Labor Official
Thomas J. Green, 345 Addison St., Maint., Supt.
John F. Henning, Jr., 450 Rivera, Attorney
Agar Jaicks, 62 Woodland Ave., SF Democratic County Chairman
Hyman David Jenkins, 456 Belvedere St., Coordinator, SF I.L.W.U. Legislative
Com.
Redmond F. Kernan III, 3035 Clay, Civil Engineer
Leroy King, 75 Zampa Lane, Regional Director, I.L.W.U
Naomi E. Lauter, 23 Presidio Terrace, Housewife
Joyce J. Ream, 1701 Green St., Housewife
Michael M. Schneider, 83 Los Palmos, Union Representative
John Skov, 3961 Sacramento, Businessman
Stephen S. Weiner, 2628-20th Ave., Graduate Student
James J. Walsh, Jr., 2662-40th Ave., Civil Engineer
Michael Kim Wong, 138 Trenton St., Educational Advisor
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

MARJORIE G. LEMLOW

That my name is Marjorie G. Lemlow.
My residence address is at No. 184 25th Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Business Woman-Community Leader.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Every day the newspapers carry reports of vastly disappointing academic results in the public schools, of a burgeoning and over-paid administrative bureaucracy, of episodes of violence and of a Board of Education that has steered further and further away from the wishes of San Francisco parents. For more than 10 years I have been a leading voice against these thoughtless policies and failings. I pledge outspoken honesty and a desire to revitalize and unify San Francisco. I am committed to seeking the highest quality of education for all students in their neighborhood schools.

Ballot Designation: Business Woman-Community Leader.
Signature of Candidate: MARJORIE G. LEMLOW.

The sponsors for Marjorie G. Lemlow are:
Morris Lemlow, 184-25th Ave., Buyer
Joseph A. Moore, Jr., 2000 Washington, Business Executive
John James Doyle, 2998-22nd Ave., Attorney
Gai Ho Hong, 42 Morrell, Attorney at Law
Edward J. O'Brien, 30 Thor Ave., Fire Fighter
Geraldine C. McDonough, 2639-24th Ave., Housewife
Maurine G. Koltugin, 888 Chestnut, Homemaker
Serene C. Low, M.D., 126 Arguello Blvd., Physician
David McCauley, 47 Rey St., Purchasing Agent
Soon K. Lai, 1028 Clay, Publisher
Thomas H. Fox, 55 Merced, Accountant
William H. Korber, 2622 Yorba, Shipfitter
David S. Risler, 140 Gellert Dr., President, Lippincott Co.
Leah Grey, 450-31st Ave., Teacher
Koon Y. Lew, 5 Spofford Alley, Investment Securities Agent
William Tom, 6241 California, Clinical Drug Consultant
Thomas G. Hegarty, 2287-38th Ave., Salesman
David Gee, 370-25th Ave., Cleaner
Blanche L. Rios, 38 Addison Street, Clerk Typist
Theodore Thrush, 50 Turk St., Public Relations
Alfred A. Wadlinia, 1225 Noe, State Employee
Robert D. Guichard, 1578-35th Ave., Student
Vera P. Schoenstein, 473 Melrose Ave., Teacher
James A. Dever, Jr., 808 Joost Ave., Restaurant Manager
Robert N. Blum, 1800 Pacific Ave., Pub. Rel. (Retired)
Donna Jean Webb, 380 Brentwood Ave., Homemaker
Richard J. Dineen, 2478-48th Ave., Fireman
Marion L. Haffey, 510 Hearst Ave., Housewife
Terence Faulkner, 2371-42nd Ave., Insurance Executive
Armand A. Schwartz, 3427 Irving St., Housewares Buyer
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

LEON MARKEI

That my name is Leon Markel.

My residence address is at No. 245 San Benito Way, San Francisco.

My business or occupation is Chemist.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: For 12 years I have represented 16 home owner and educational organizations before the Board of Education and Board of Supervisors. I am a member of the American Chemical Society, an educational organization, and other scientific societies. I have been President and Officer of neighborhood organizations. I have had wide experience in vocational training. I am a member of the Commonwealth Club Section of Education.

I am a member of committees on education and taxation. I bring to the School Board long experience in education. I have held office in organizations devoted to promoting harmony in San Francisco.

Ballot Designation: Chemist.

Signature of Candidate: LEON MARKEI.

The sponsors for Leon Markel are:

Marjorie D. Markel, 245 San Benito Way, Housewife
John L. Molinarl, 435 Magellan Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Dorothy von Beroldingen, 241-7th Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-58th Ave., Supervisor, City and County of SF
Peter Tamaras, 35 San Rafael Way, SF Supervisor and Businessman
John J. Barbsgelaat, 15 San Lorenzo, Member, Board of Supervisors
Harold S. Dobbs, 1000 Mason, Lawyer
Louis T. Kruger, 23 Miguel, Attorney at Law
Dennis Wong, 1020 Pacific, Pharmacist
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Rinaldo A. Carmazza, 637-43rd Ave., Attorney
Marguerite A. Warren, 1740-32nd Ave.
Adolfo de Urioste, 189 Buena Vista Ave., Insurance Broker
Reynold H. Colvin, 283-29th Ave., Attorney
Armond DeMartini, 110-32nd Ave., Educational Consultant
William Moskowitz, 1901 California, Retired
Julio M. Reyes, 479-8th Ave., Chief Compounder
Virginia Fusco, 34 Cervantes Blvd., Civic Leader
George J. Moscone, 2544 Vallejo, School Administrator
Steven J. Dol, 1521 Larkin St., Businessman
Babette Drefke, 701 Kansas, Community Worker
Eleanor R. Crabtree, 1900 Gough St., Housewife
O. A. Talmage, 254 Santa Paula, Realtor
Serene C. Low, M.D., 120 Arguello Blvd., Physician
Michael S. Salerno, 95 Crestlake Dr., Self Employed
B. John Bugatto, 3246 Baker St., Attorney at Law
Clarence R. Stern, 35 Roselyn Terrace, Inheritance Tax Referee
Raymond W. Hackett, 2466 Broadway, Property Development, Music Director
William J. Nelligan, 495 Marietta Dr., Retired
William F. Train, 2435 Bay, U.S. Army, Retired
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FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

GEORGE R. MATHEWS

That my name is George R. Mathews.
My residence address is at No. 1514 Sanchez Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Postal Clerk.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am concerned that
the children are treated as decent human beings. As such, they are
entitled to the very best education. I am qualified because I care
about the children. It is the children that I will be serving. The chil-
dren are the important people and I will not forget them.

Ballot Designation: Postal Clerk.
Signature of Candidate: GEORGE R. MATHEWS.

The sponsors for George R. Mathews are:
Mary Anitra Antonelli, 635 Bush St., Welfare Mother
Martha Ayers, 375A-29th St., Instructor
George Berntsen, 375-29th St., Teamster
Jose Berntsen, 69A Webster, Student
Marian C. Berntsen, 375-29th St., Housewife
A. J. Carter, Jr., 629 Duncan St., Minister
Clay, 668 Elizabeth St., Organizer
James Corbett, 1259-5th Ave., Asst. Community Relations
Norman Cromartie, 909 Connecticut, Human Relations Rep
Robert Cuff, 1197 Valencia, Layout Artist
Dell W. Davis, 135 Hartford, Shipping Clerk
Sherilyn K. Dunklay, 558 Sanchez, Asst. Traffic Manager
Alan French, 2436 Great Highway, Historian
Earleen Hamilton, 1223 Kearny St., Social Worker
Neil Holsopple, Jr., 322 Anderson St., Auto Mechanic
Olivia Holsopple, 322 Anderson St., Housewife
Angus MacFarlane, 1247-33rd Ave., Student
Sally Rowlett Maloney, 417 Lincoln Way, Lab Helper
John V. McReynolds, 808 Guerrero, Student
Glen F. Nixon, 948 Haight, Organizer, Farmworkers’ Union
Dale F. Smith, 1471 Sanchez St., Attorney
Thomas P. O’Toole, 1319-38th Ave., Accountant
Albert Valdez, 3061-16th St., Truck Driver
Janet Vasquez, 149 Corbett Ave., Housewife
Hugh Wilson, 1470-17th Ave., Private Investigator
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
GEORGE L. NEWKIRK

That my name is George L. Newkirk.
My residence address is at No. 28 Robblee Ave., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Bus. Ser. Rep. with the S.F. Redevelopment
Agency.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: Masters Degree from
San Francisco State; Member of the Board of Directors of the Chris-
tian Welfare Growth and Development Center (a school for retarded
children); Chairman of the Education Advocate Office Policy Board
(a Community Board of Education); Officer of the Board of Directors
for the Bayview Hunters Point College; experience as a Youth Coun-
selor.

Ballot Designation: Community Services Representative.
Signature of Candidate: GEORGE L. NEWKIRK.

The sponsors for George L. Newkirk are:
Terry Francois, 20 Taraval, Member Board of Supervisors
H. Welton Flynn, 76 Venus St., Member Public Utilities Commission
Arthur H. Coleman, 688 Los Palmos Dr., Physician
Thomas D. Harvey, 1201 Monterey Blvd., Real Estate Broker
Seawadon L. Houston, 45 Lottie Bennett, Banker
Beatrice L. Dunbar, 430 Thornton Ave., Community Rep. S.F. Redevelopment
Agency
Joseph E. Hall, 2210 Turk, Housing Specialist
Elouise Westbrook, 522 Navy Rd., Supportive Service for Development
Housing
Bertha Freeman, 512 Navy Rd., Director-Treasurer
Joseph O. Romew, 572 Sawyer, Self Employed
Seymour Weinberg, 59 Woodland Ave., Real Estate Broker
Nicholas Klinis, 91 Marview Way, Public Relations
Grant S. Mickins III, 507 Los Palmos Dr., Deputy Director-Mayor's Council on
Criminal Justice
Lola S. Pruitt, 101 Venus St., Community Field Worker, D & I
Yvonne S. Golden, 742-37th Ave., Counselor
Idaee Westbrook, 148 Beulah, Community Worker
Allen W. Davidson, 1505 Revere Ave., Supervisor of Residential Relocation,
SFRA
William Delaney, 1503 Quesada, Educational Administrator
Ethel Garlington, 3 Maddux Ave., Community Services Representative
Michael J. Smith, 2028 Scott, Community Service Representative, S.F.
Redevelopment Agency
Paula M. Lewis, 3745 Sacramento, Community Services Representative
Fred McCollough, Jr., 2310 Chestnut St., Community Service Representative
Sheldon E. Toor, 325 Urbano Dr., Marketing Manager
McKenning Wade, Jr., 808 Cole St., Student
Mary Anne Schulkin, 160 Paloma Ave., House wife
Mrs. Jean Ross, 4059-19th St., Housewife
Robert Jacobs, 5760 Mission St., Businessman
Cornelia Taylor, 760 Grove, Checker
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

LORETTA W. PARKER

That my name is Loretta W. Parker.
My residence address is at No. 674 Huron Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Housewife.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Born in San Fran-
cisco and educated in public schools. Married with two children,
graduates of Balboa and one daughter still attending. Active in
youth groups and Chairman, United Community Geneva-Excelsior,
an organization dedicated to educational excellent for all children
and preservation of neighborhood schools. I pledge to act sincerely,
honestly and constructively. I will not be intimidated by special in-
terest groups. I will fight to restore safety, discipline and harmony
to our schools. I will demand that each taxpayer dollar be spent ef-
tensively. I have energy, time, experience and desire to change the
direction of our schools.

Ballot designation: Housewife.

Signature of Candidate: LORETTA W. PARKER.

The sponsors for Loretta W. Parker are:

Virgil H. Parker, 674 Huron Ave., Metal Inspector
Peter Tamaras, 35 San Rafael Way, Supervisor, SF
John L. Molinari, 435 Magellan Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
Quentin L. Kopp, 450 38th Ave., Supervisor, City and County of SF
Dorothy von Beroldingen, 241-7th Ave., Member, Board of Supervisors
John J. Barbagelata, 15 San Lorenzo Way, Member, Board of Supervisors
Eugene S. Hopp, 33 Heather Ave., Physician
George Y. Chinn, 719 Grant Ave., Attorney
Steven J. Doli, 1621 Larkin St., Businessman
B. John Bugatto, 3248 Baker St., Attorney at Law
Wm. Moskovitz, 1801 California St., Retired
Dennis Wong, 1020 Pacific, Pharmacist
Adam Pin Yul Gee, 1719 Stockton, Civil Engineer
James Wong, 3428 Anza St., Civil Servant
Michael Perri, 159 Lakeshore Dr., Real Estate Broker
Louis T. Kruger, 23 Miguel, Attorney at Law
Clarence R. Stern, 35 Roselyn Terrace, Inheritance Tax Referee
Masato Toki, 2043-44th Ave., Dry Cleaner
Joseph A. Ayoub, 312 Junipero Serra Blvd., Retired
Mary O. Ganotise, 5715 Diamond Heights Blvd., Pension Analyst
James T. Rodman, 1432 Santiago St., Principal
Elwood B. Lang, 616 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Robert G. Nelson, 527-26th Ave., Businessman
Elias Haseeb, 668 Huron, Supervisor
Jose M. Martinez, 908 York St., Barber
Rinaldo A. Carmazzi, 637-43rd Ave., Attorney
John Tarantino, 3544 Divisadero, Insurance Broker
Frank M. Ulrich, 442 Cordova St., Sheet Metal Worker
Irvin S. Hoff, 444-26th Ave., Social Worker
Maureen M. Petitti, 34 Wawona St., School Administrator
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

JANE L. PEDLEY

That my name is Jane L. Pedley.
My residence address is at No. 3961 Washington St., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Housewife.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: As mother of three
in City schools, wife of a small businessman, a third-generation San
Franciscan, and a product of our schools and the University of Cal-
ifornia, I offer myself to you as a candidate because our children
need a strong advocate to:
1. Upgrade quality of education;
2. Implement busing, if legally required, with minimum physical
   movement but maximum educational opportunity;
3. Get a dollar's value from every dollar spent without tax increases;
4. Eliminate non-responsive administrator-politicians.
I need your support in helping our City achieve quality education
for its young.

Ballot Designation: Housewife.
Signature of Candidate: JANE L. PEDLEY.

The sponsors for Jane L. Pedley are:
Catherine Besser, 3760 Jackson St., Secretary
Robert Bessette, 790 Church St., Union Official
Robert Edmondson, 3563 Jackson St., Lawyer
Noah Griffin Jr., 636-41st Ave., Lawyer
Mrs. John H. Hall, 3939 Clay St., Retired School Teacher
Geo. Hartman, 2602 Pacific Ave., Insurance Broker
Jackson Hu, 619 Clay, Real Estate Appraiser
Diane S. Leland, 2254 Green St., Wife and Mother
Sherman Leland, 3966 Washington, Physician and Surgeon
Betsy Link, 3100 Clay St., None
George H. Link, 3100 Clay St., Attorney
Robert C. Maddox, 2432 Leavenworth, Attorney at Law
Donald C. McNear, 11-17th Ave., Advertising Executive
Nancy J. McNear, 11-17th Ave., Wife and Mother
Walter S. Newman, 3663 Washington, Retail Executive
Dorothy A. O'Connor, 2463 Buchanan, Housewife
Jean Lattner Palmer, 3198 Pacific Ave., Interior Decorator
Eric A. Pedley, 3961 Washington St., Business Man
Atherton Phleger, 3575 Washington St., Lawyer
Gerald Posner, 175 San Leandro Way, Administrator, Marine Stewards and
Cooks Union
Lita Jane Smith, 761-21st Ave., Housewife
Burton E. Vaughan, 1310 Jones, Retired Advertising Executive
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

THOMAS A. REED

That my name is Father Tom Reed, S. J.
My residence address is at No. 2130 Fulton Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Educator-Administrator.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Native San Franciscan, son of 32-year veteran police captain. Professor of Education of University of San Francisco, it is my desire to represent the broad spectrum of the people of San Francisco as a teacher-administrator on the Board. I wish to make SF School District responsive to individual needs of children, parents and community. Qualifications: 7 years, Principal, Saint Ignatius High; 15 years teaching, USF, SI; 1 year Graduate Dean, USF; 23 years taught and counselled teachers and administrators of public schools; 4 years, Chairman, Butchers' Union Scholarship Committee; 25 years, Catholic Priest of the Jesuit Order.

Ballot Designation: Educator-Administrator.
Signature of Candidate: THOMAS A. REED.

The sponsors for Father Tom Reed, S. J. are:
Joseph M. Alloto, 12 Heather Ave., Attorney
Frank N. Alloto, 3130 Lyon, Restaurant Owner
Ernest C. Ayala, 4402 20th St., Youth Director
Charles A. Barca, 231 Lakeshore Dr., Police Officer
Harry L. Bigarani, 1394 York St., Labor Official
Edward F. Callanan, Jr., 162 Idora Ave., Library Commissioner
Rinaldo A. Carmazzi, 837 43rd Ave., Attorney
John Yehall Chin, 913 Stockton, Teacher-Accountant
Enid E. Clark, 79 Lee Ave., Administrative Secretary
Alfred J. Cleary, 35 Ross Street Dr., Businessman
John F. Crowley, 87 Las Palmas, Secretary-Treasurer, SF Labor Council
Joseph J. Diviny, 125 Cambon Dr., Labor Rep
Chadwick Ertola, 662 Greenwich St., Banker
Dianne Feinstei, 2030 Lyon, Supervisor, City and County of San Francisco
A. Bimbo Giuntoli, 80 Woodacre Dr. Restauranteur
Leon Goldman, M.D., 899 Green St., Surgeon
James H. Johnson, 10 Quick Step Lane, City Planner
Dennis Jordan, 1070 Green, Developer
James W. Kearney, 160 Meadowbrook Dr., High School Principal
Quintin L. Kopp, 450 38th Ave., Supervisor
Lucille Marshall, 2770 Pine, Business Representative, Local 400
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Charles W. Meyers, 579 Wildwood Way, Public Relations Consultant
John D. Monaghan, 31 Grand View Ave., City Employee
Achille H. Muschi, 718 Green St., Educator
Oliver M. Rousseau, 2867 Green, Builder and Investments
Rosetta Sanglacomo, 6730 Fulton, Prop. Manager
Philip J. Siggins, 1459 Francisco St., Executive Director, Board of Permit Appeals
Petro Tamaras, 35 San Rafael Way, Supervisor, San Francisco
William T. Reed, 2151-18th Ave., Retired City Employee
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FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
MARY HELEN ROGERS

That my name is Mary Helen Rogers.
My residence address is at No. 1219 Webster Street, San Francisco;
My business or occupation is Relocation Specialist.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am a resident of San
Francisco, the mother of seven children attending the San Francisco
Public Schools. I am a supporter of quality education for all San Franciscans. I am committed to help solving learning problems in the San
Francisco Public Schools. I hereby pledge outspoken honesty and direct accessibility to all San Franciscans because I am determined to
make the public school system work.

Ballot Designation: Community Worker.
Signature of Candidate: MARY HELEN ROGERS

Sponsors for Mary H. Rogers are:
Susie Marie Bender, 1643 Palou Ave., Student
Letha Buchanan, 940 Hayes, Administration Assistance
Claudine Burns, 2121 Geary, Teacher
Robert L. Calder, 1070 Post St., Student
Michele F. Clemenza, 14 Robinson Dr., Cashier
David Dawson Dehr, 1686 Page St., Candidate — Bd. of Ed.
Lloyd V. Dickey, 1849 Fillmore, Dentist
Gregory W. Dietz, 2021-16th Ave., Student
James Dotson, 190 Scotia Ave., Student
Mrs. Lee O. Dotson, 190 Scotia Ave., Housewife
Charla Duke, 222 Schwerin St., Pre-law Student
Mary M. Frank, 1055 Mason St., Steno
Yvonne S. Golden, 742-37th Ave., Counselor
Elvin J. Herbert, 1160 Turk St., Clerk
James E. Hooker, 1088 Fulton, Student
Mrs. Julie C. Johnson, 575-9th Ave., Director
Diane Lynn Kempton, 172 Alpine Terr., Dental Assist.
Donneter E. Lane, 92 Ashton Ave., Housewife
Gertrude Mayes, 26 Perego, Teacher
Joel E. Mitchell, 523 Sargent, Parole Agent
Gerald R. Norman, 6 Apollo St., Student
Frank Popoles, 330 Harkness Ave., Supervisor Pacific Medical Center
James B. Phillips, 432 Ivy, Importer-Exporter
Michael J. Smith, 2028 Scott, Community Services Representative
Gussie T. Steele, 66 Cleary Ct., Social Worker
Doris R. Thomas, 270 Roosevelt Way, Administrative Assistant
William A. Thomas, 1257 Stanyan St., Teacher
Arnold G. Townsend, 1359 Utah St., Unemployed
McKenning Wade, Jr., 808 Cole St., Student
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

DAVID J. SANCHEZ, JR.

That my name is Dr. David J. Sanchez, Jr.
My residence address is at No. 433 Bartlett Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Professor.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: Native San Franciscan, 32 years old, married and two sons. I attended USF, am a Navy veteran, earned my B.A., M.A., at San Jose State and Ph.D. at U.C. Berkeley. I have been committed to public education in our city for ten years. Served as teacher, counselor and presently President, San Francisco Board of Education and Community College District. Appointed 1968 by Mayor Joseph Alioto. I am committed to seeking new sources of financing education and relief for taxpayers, and providing the highest standards of excellence and equality for all children.

Ballot Designation: Professor.

Signature of Candidate: DR. DAVID J. SANCHEZ, JR.

The sponsors for David J. Sanchez, Jr., are:
Herman E. Gallegos, 150 Corona, Social Planning Consultant
Lewis H. Butler, 44 Commonwealth Ave., Attorney
David M. Aldape, 2610-A 21st St., Staff Director
Joseph K. P. Armin, 150 Southwood Dr., Business Executive
Herbert Alvarez, 1034 Flibert St., Administrator of Dept. of Labor
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton, Catholic Priest
Joseph C. Barbaccia, M.D., 99 Marcella Ave., Physician, Education
Frances J. Contreras, 555 Buena Vista Ave., West, Registered Nurse
Margaret Cruz, 229 Monterey Blvd., Public Relations
William D. Ever, 3451 Jackson, Attorney
Richard H. Fine, M.D., 54 Peralta, Physician
John P. Figgine, Jr., 1946 Union St., Insurance and Travel Agent
Louis H. Fort, 330 Arballo Dr., Electrician
Albert Gonzalez, 840 Treat Ave., Field Representative, Laborers Union

Local 281

Leroy King, 75 Zampa Lane, Regional Director, I.L.W.U.
Leonard E. Kingery, 2740 Divisadero, Business Executive
Philip R. Lee, M.D., 66 Johnstone Dr., Physician
Earl Livermore, 2160 Balboa, Director, Bay Area Alcoholism Program
J. Roberto Lopez, 2211 Castro, Youth Director
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
Peter J. McGollard, 4442-20th St., Teamster
Patrick J. McGovern, 427 Flood Ave., Labor
Janet Mallinarl, 1030 Cabrillo, Student
Alan H. Nichols, 101 Maple, Attorney
E. D. Osgood, 1420 Montgomery, Business Executive
Mary Helen Rogers, 1219 Webster, Relocation Specialist
Hector E. Rueda, 378 Crescent Ave., Elevator Constructor
Barbara M. Sanchez, 433 Bartlett, Housewife
Yori Wada, 565-4th Ave., YMCA Director
Elouise Westbrook, 522 Navy Rd., Supportive Service for Housing Development
FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

SYLVESTER P. SANTOS

That my name is Sylvester P. Santos. My residence address is at No. 1575 Washington Street, San Francisco. My business or occupation is Self-employed.


Ballot Designation: Self-employed.

Signature of Candidate: SYLVESTER P. SANTOS.

Sponsors for Sylvester P. Santos are:

Angelita Alarcon, 732 Treat Ave., Field Representative
C.T. Alfafara, 28 Rausch St., Retired
Sylvester B. Aneta, 251 Rome St., Retired
Ernest C. Ayala, 4402-20th St., Associate Youth Director
A. Marquez Bautista, 2241 Sacramento, Attorney at Law
Lily M. Baxter, 709-37th Ave., Act.
Domingo Belzeta Alameda, 3145 Army, Retired
Frances J. Contreras, 555 Buena Vista W., Registered Nurse
Margaret Cruz, 259 Monterey Blvd., Public Relations
Purificacion Culang, 53 Britton St., Housewife
Shirley B. Dimapilis, 201 Montalvo Ave., Teacher
Facita A. Guillermo, 1250-24th Ave., Counter attendant
Bernabe B. Lactawen, 218 Santos St., Seaman
James B. Limun, 1575 Washington St., Retired-U.S.A.F.
Fortunato O. Lopez, 4425 Kirkham, Cook
Humbert J. Lozada, 1612 Castro St.,
Peter J. Mc Goldrick, 4442-20th St., Teamster
Beatrice Meza, 632 Naples, Para professional
Manuel Meza, 632 Naples St., Truck driver
Joseph N. Minahan, 1377-9th Ave., Youth consultant
Nicasio C. Nicolas, 1224-31st Ave., Retired
Julian A. Quides, 1575 Washington, Barber
T.E. Sabiniano, 706-23rd Ave., Warehouseman leader
Candido M. Salvador, 2162-15th St., Retired Seaman
Virginia L. Salvador, 2162-15th St., Nurse
Joseph L. Soy, 286 Flournoy St., Administrative Supply Technician
John B. Suecon, 2695-47th Ave., Jeweler
Tito C. Valdez, 44 Parnessus Ave, Janitor
Laurentia R. Wiles, 214 Rutland St., Hair stylist
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
CAROLE SEIDMAN

That my name is Carole Seidman.
My residence address is at No. 471 Guerrero Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Socialist Worker.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Blacks, Chicanos,
Asians-Americans must have control over schools in their commu-
nities, including hiring and firing teachers, staff and administrators,
curriculum, funding and the right to choose busing. To finance
quality education for all children, the government must end the Viet-
nam war, immediately withdraw all troops and channel much of
these funds to public education. A first step in solving the crisis here
is to take public utilities out of private hands and use the revenues
for education. Because this problem requires national measures I
support Socialist Workers Party candidates Linda Jenness for Presi-
dent and Andrew Polley for Vice-President.
Ballot Designation: Socialist Worker.
Signature of Candidate: CAROLE SEIDMAN.

The sponsors for Carole Seidman are:
Paticia A. Bethard, 350 Noe St., Unemployed
Susan K. Bond, 1016 Clayton St., Nurse
Thomas P. Burghardt, 3866-18th St., Iron Worker
Marjorie Kay Colvin, 131 Lake, Student
Sheldon Paul Colvin, 131 Lake, Printer
Robert Wayne Davis, 1320-20th Ave., Teacher
Laura Dertz, 3884-18th St., Clerk
Barbara Deur, 350 Noe, Librarian
Louise M. Haberbush, 366 A Sanchez, File Clerk
Don Harmon, 167 A Albion St., Clerk
Holbrook Mahn, 232 Diamond St., Staff Member No. Calif. Peace Action Coalition
Sandra L. Peck, 546 Frederick, Paste-Up Artist
Lewis D. Pepper, 194-27th St., Fireman, Railroad
James Bruce Rousey, 509 Sanchez, Student
Mark Schneider, 167 A Albion, Unemployed
Michael Schreiber, 4077 A-18th St., Journalist
Robert S. Schwartz, 545 Frederick St., Unemployed
Jessica Star, 1015 Masonic Ave., Feminist
Judith L. Starbuck, 3864-18th St., Printmaker
Jon M. Teitelbaum, 3652 A Sanchez, Mail Clerk
Sarah J. Ullman, 369 Hermann St., Welfare Mother
Sylvia Weinstein, 128 Henry St., Housewife
Mark Zola, 3624-16th St., Social Worker
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

RONALD SOCKOLOV

That my name is Ronald Sockolov, D.D.S.
My residence address is at No. 2940 Lake Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Dentist.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Native San Francisco, graduate Lowell High School. Naval Line officer World War II. Received Bachelor of Arts degree Physical Education, University California. Doctor of Dental Surgery degree received from University Pacific Dental School, San Francisco. Practicing dentistry San Francisco 20 years. Member Dental Health and Education Committee, San Francisco Dental Society. Chairman and founder of Intra Oral Mouth Protector program San Francisco high schools. President of Lowell Axe Club which advocates parent participation in high schools through athletics. Past president Parent Advisory Council, Vice Chairman Lowell Advisory Council. Board of Directors Big "C" Society of University of California.

Ballot Designation: Dentist.

Signature of Candidate: RONALD SOCKOLOV.

The sponsors for Ronald Sockolov are:
Kenneth Bohegian, 39 Mountview Ct., Right-of-Way Agent
Ramona J. Bon, 159 Clearfield Dr., Credit Manager
Sidonie Breuler, 27 Morningside, Housewife
George Canriss, 69 Lakeshore Dr., Retired
John B. Dell, 1940-12th Ave., Dentist
Nancy S. Dell, 2021 California, Dental Hygienist
Wm. E. Felling, 2827-25th Ave., School Teacher
Eugene L. Friend, 2910 Lake, Merchant
Rita Z. Goldman, 2195 Beach St., Administrative Assistant
James Kopas, 826 Junipero Serra Blvd., City Employee
Roy Kimball, 420 Rivera, Building Inspector
Warren A. Kitchen, 159 San Benito Way, Dentist
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Elane Laser, 3045 Jackson St., Housewife
Nat Laser, 3045 Jackson St., Retired
Don Lim, 101 Oxford St., Building Inspector
James D. Mahaffey, 274-30th St., Antique Dealer
Richard Morris, 161 Forest Knolls Dr., Businessman
Alice M. Pohley, 151 Springfield Dr., Housewife
Robert J. Poles, Jr., 216 Rensell St., Office Supervisor
Ernest J. Rates, 238 Boca St., Automatic Laundry Owner
Julian D. Rhine, 238-28th Ave., Attorney
Henrietta Robinson, 1801 Gough St., Housewife
Harriet C. Salaro, 95 Crestlake Dr., Housewife
Michael S. Salaro, 95 Crestlake Dr., Self Employed
Byron Samuel, 108 Robin Hood Dr., Sales Supervisor
Norman M. Shapiro, M.D., 150-30th Ave., Physician and Surgeon
Stanton Sobel, 6599 Green St., Wholesale Wine and Liquor Distributor
Alvin Sockolov, 2940 Lake St., Student
Phyllis Sockolov, 2940 Lake St., Housewife
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

TOM SPINOSA

That my name is Tom Spinosa.
My residence address is at No. 66 Landers Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Accounting Consultant.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Native San Franciscan highly trained in the field of Accounting-Auditing and Business Administration. Former Accountant for the San Francisco Board of Education and the Regents of the University of California. Duties included preparation of the Superintendent's Annual report; financial statements, misc. reports. Former instructor in Accounting holding California State Teachers credentials to teach ten subjects.
Ballot Designation: Accounting Consultant.
Signature of Candidate: TOM SPINOSA.

Sponsors for Tom Spinosa are:
Celestino T. Alcufara, 28 Rausch St., Retired
Ernest C. Ayala, 4402-20th St., Associate Director — CYO
A. Marquez Bautista, 2241 Sacramento, Attorney at Law
Lily M. Baxter, 709-37th Ave., Acct.
Gloria Eva Bramwell, 4010 San Bruno Ave., Housewife
Stanley F. Bramwell, 4010 San Bruno Ave., Accountant
Mary D. Browne, 363-17th Ave., Housewife
Tom Collins, 2133 Stockton St., Businessman
Purificacion Culiang, 53 Britton St., Housewife
Dom M. Cunanan, 923 Capp St., Accountant
Shirley B. Dimapilis, 201 Montalvo, Teacher
John James Doyle, 2998-22nd Ave., Attorney
Lawrence F. Doyle, 1866-39th Ave., Accountant
Victoria Gelvin, 2128 Van Ness Ave., Secretary
Richard C. Kazarian, 9 Homewood Ct., Policeman
Paul Joseph Langdon, 2430 Fillmore, Accountant
Don Lowenbein, 12 Barcelona Ave., Sales Development
Humbert J. Lopez, 1612 Castro St.
Geraldine C. Mc Donough, 2643-24th Ave., Housewife
Murray M. Montgomery, 69 Rossi Ave., Retired
Robert G. Nelson, 527-26th Ave., Businessman
Otto von Raven III, 365 Liberty, Accountant
Esther Rosen, 118 Taylor St., Retired
Tito C. Valdez, 44 Parnassus Ave., Janitor
John S. Verducci, 1525-45th Ave., General Foreman GSA
John L. Weir, 2274-15th St., Attorney
Laurentia R. Wiles, 214 Rutland St., Hair Stylist
Sam Yeramian, 183 Alpine Terr., Produce Buyer
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

BENJAMIN TOM

My name is Benjamin Tom.
My residence address is at No. 1717 Jones Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Insurance Supervisor.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Our schools must be
more responsive to community needs. There must be alternatives in
education-alternatives developed through partnership of parents, stu-
dents and staff. The creative powers that lie in the community can
bring joy and excitement into our schools through making a school
community responsible for planning curriculum, budget and build-
ing needs. Integrated education has given me a chance and a choice
about my own life that I might not otherwise have had. I will work
to give all children that choice and chance. I will work for quality,
integrated, community planned education in San Francisco schools.

Ballot Designation: Insurance Supervisor.
Signature of Candidate: BENJAMIN TOM.

The sponsors for Benjamin Tom are:
Lewis T. Allen, 36 Borica Way, Schoolteacher
Mark W. Buell, 2512 Pacific Ave., Businessman
Arthur H. Coleman, 688 Los Palmos Dr., Physician
Joyce M. Cox, 1 Thomas More Way, Elementary School Principal
Anne Bellisle Daley, 785 Geary St., Office Worker
Keith Eckman, 1807 Castro St., Union Official
James M. Foster, 544 Noe St., Community Organizer
Thomas J. Green, 345 Addison St., Maint. Supt.
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
Ella H. Hutch, 351 Scott St., Office Worker
Agar Jaicks, 62 Woodland Ave., S.F. Democratic County Chairman
William F. Keesey, 957-35th Ave., Assistant Principal S.F.U.S.D.
Donneter E. Lane, 92 Ashton Ave., Housewife
Gordon J. Lau, 1395-24th Ave., Attorney
Naomi E. Lauter, 23 Presidio Terrace, Housewife
Enola D. Maxwell, 409 Missouri St., Director, Potora Hill Neighborhood House
William F. McCabe, 37 Ashbury Terrace, Attorney
Earl G. Minkowitz, 1234 Eighth Ave., Schoolteacher
Fred J. Morton, Jr., 175 Buckingham Way, Bank Officer
Peter Moxey, 3382 Clay St., Lawyer
Michael L. Obleyer, 135-14th Ave., Lawyer
Reeva P. Olson, 775 Gotevingen St., Legal Secretary
John Skoy, 3851 Sacramento St., Businessman
Elba Tuttle, 1156 Florida St., Administrative Assistant
A. C. Ubalde, Jr., 3864-21st St., Clergyman
Edison Uno, 515 Ninth Ave., Assistant Dean of Students, U.C.S.F.
Yori Wada, 565-4th Ave., Buchanan YMCA Director
Stephen S. Weiner, 2639-20th Ave., Graduate Student
Raymond L. Welsberg, M.D., 845 El Camino del Mar, Physician
Idaree Westbrook, 148 Beulah St., Community Worker
FOR MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

SHELDON E. TOOR

That my name is Sheldon E. Toor.
My residence address is at No. 325 Urbano Drive, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Marketing Management.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: A native San Francisco, educated in the public schools, a family man, property owner, veteran, and U.C., Berkeley honor graduate, I am a co-founder of W.A.L.K., (San Francisco's anti-forced busing coalition) and an officer of the Scottish Rite with lifetime experience in counseling, tutoring and guidance of youth groups, I am for emphasizing quality education; eliminating forced busing; restoring athletic and music programs; restoring needed priorities for bi-lingual and special education programs; restoring authority to the principals and teachers in the individual schools; and eliminating violence in our schools.

Ballot Designation: Marketing Manager.
Signature of Candidate: SHEL TOOR.

The sponsors for Sheldon E. Toor are:
Harriet Toor, 325 Urbano Dr., Housewife
Irving K. Lunt, D.D.S., 100 Cerritos Ave., Dentist
Nat A. Cohn, 1751-36th Ave., Retired
Ralph H. Johnston, 1323 Broderick, Executive Secretary
Robert D. Lintner, 2087-33rd Ave., Property Management
Masato Ty Toki, 2843-44th Ave., Dry Cleaners
Frank R. Schultin, M.D., 160 Paloma Ave., Psychiatrist
Joseph C. Tarantino, 2427 Bay St., Retired
Nicholas J. Kuniis, 91 Marview Way, Public Relations
Alfred Auerbach, M.D., 129 Merced Ave., Physician
George Goldman, D.D.S., 606-36th Ave., Retired
Jose M. Martinez, 906 York St., Barber
George T. Williams, Sr., 335 Hearst Ave., Teamster
E. A. Zarate, M.D., 92 Brentwood Ave., Doctor of Medicine
Dora B. Cohn, 1751-36th Ave., Housewife
Elouise Westbrook, 522 Navy Road, Supportive Service for Development of Housing
Robert Jacobs, 5730 Mission St., Businessman
John W. Pettit, 1001 Pine St., Vice Pres. Emeritus
Ethel Garlington, 8 Maddux Ave., Community Services Rep.
Alice Goldman, 806-36th Ave., Housewife
George T. Dorsey, 477 Utah St., Highway Engineer
Seymore Weinberg, 59 Woodland Ave., Real Estate Broker
Gene B. Williams, 130 Paloma Ave., Teacher
Seawadon L. Houston, 45 Lottie Bennett, Banker
Jean Ross, 4059-18th St., Housewife
Bertha Freeman, 512 Navy Rd., Director, Treasurer
Mary Anne Schultin, 160 Paloma Ave., Housewife
Cornelia Taylor, 760 Grove, Checker
Beatrice L. Dunbar, 430 Thornton Ave., SF Redevelopment Agency
Community Rep.
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

GARY JOHN ANALLA

That my name is Gary John Analla.
My residence address is at No. 1086 Ingerson St., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Legislative Advocate.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I was born, raised, and educated in both the Public and Private Schools of San Francisco. I graduated from the University of San Francisco in 1963. I attended many governmental and civic courses at San Francisco State College. My legislative experience in both Sacramento and San Francisco provides me with an understanding of governmental action. I pledge to work towards a positive cooperation between both the Faculty and Student Body of the Community College District of San Francisco. Community education should not be the privilege of a few but the right of all.

Ballot Designation: Legislative Advocate.
Signature of Candidate: GARY JOHN ANALLA.

The sponsors for Gary John Analla are:
Gordon Henry Analla, 1 Princeton St., Student
Ernest C. Ayala, 4402-20th, Youth Director
Edward A. Barry, 1410 Portola Dr., Attorney at Law
William C. Blake, 284 Mallorca Way, Steamship Business
Edward F. Callanan Jr., 162 Idora Ave., Library Commissioner
Robert F. Callahan, 336 Fell St., Retired Fireman
George Y. Chinn, 719 Grant Ave., Attorney
William Jack Chow, 550 Montgomery, Attorney
Anne Belisle Daley, 705 Geary, Office Worker
Ernest K. Donehew, 135 San Leandro Way, Executive Vice President
Michael J. Driscoll, 301 St. Francis Blvd., Mortician
Grace Duhagen, 1582-30th Ave., Business Executive
Robert R. Figone, 3712 Divisadero St., School Administrator
Florence Genwardi, 1 Princeton, Home Economist
Geo. B. Gillin, 295 Stratford Dr., Banker — Public Relations
Jack Goldberger, 210 Gellert Dr., Labor Official
Thomas F. Hayes, 120 Stonecrest Dr., Businessman
John F. Henning Jr., 450 Rivera, Attorney
Gerry Hipps, 423 Arbello, Executive Director — City County Employees Union
Richard D. Houghto, 65 Wood St., Sheriff of San Francisco
Eger Ialeks, 62 Woodland Ave., S.F. Democratic County Chairman
Daniel Matyrocce, 417 Oak Park Dr., Gen Mgr Retirement Sys City & County of S.F.
Charles W. Meyers, 579 Willwood Way, Public Relations Consultant
Achille H. Muschi, 718 Green St., Educator
Patricia F. Phelan, 47 Alvarado St., Public Relations
Nellie J. Picollo, 3260 Gough, Property Owner
Gale M. Porter, 915 Franklin St., Deputy Sheriff
Henry M. Romigliere, 1023 Irving St., Business Manager
Timothy A. Reardon, 2166-15th Ave., Attorney
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
JOHN C. BEAUCHAMP

That my name is John C. Beauchamp.
My residence address is at No. 124½ Marston Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Student.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am familiar with both the theoretical and practical problems of City College. I have spent the last two years familiarizing myself with the practical problems of City College by serving on committees of the school that deal with the daily problems that the college faces. As for the larger problems of theory, I have done as much reading and research as I have able on education in American society.

Ballot Designation: Student.
Signature of Candidate: JOHN C. BEAUCHAMP.

The sponsors for John C. Beauchamp are:
H. William Brown, 265 Northpoint Street, Planning Economist
Louis H. Carter, 310 Otsego St., Grocery Clerk
Ann Marie Clifford, 3045 Jackson St., Medical Secretary - Bookkeeper
Stephen J. Congdon, 776 Stanyan St., Writer
James P. Doyle, 449-11th Ave., Acct. Clerk
Janet M. Gaines, 1427 Van Dyke Ave., Secretary
Naomi R. Harris, 996 Fell St., Clerk
Linda D. Ivory, 67 Scott St., Student
Ernest V. King, 447 Vernon St., Student
Lynda Lempert, 930 Hayes St., R. N., Methadone Maintenance Program
Darwin Lennox, 266 Tocoloma St., Clerk
Frederica Martin, 72 Gough St., Housewife
S. C. McCarthy, 1376 Church St., Unemployed
Josephine V. Ragas, 213-14th Avenue, Student & Clerk-Typist
Edward Rossi, 2739 Noriega St., Teamster
David Roux, 1111 Ocean Ave., Student
Linda Scarbrough, 587 Shotwell St., Clerk
Brian J. Stewart, 776 Stanyan St., Social Worker
Barry Storrs, 1111 Ocean Ave., Unemployed
Christine Tamblyn, 1060 Pine St., Student
Jack T. White, Jr., 4234-18th St., Clerk
Evelyn Yturralde, 180 Seal Rock Dr., Secretary
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
PIERRE GERARD BRIGAERTS, Jr.

My name is Pierre Gerard Brigaerts, Jr. My residence address is at No. 685 Noe Street, San Francisco. My business or occupation is Union Business Representative. My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am sponsored by the Friends of the Community College, for responsible administration of City College and the adult education program. I am a native San Franciscan (third-generation), educated in San Francisco schools and at the University of San Francisco. My daughter is enrolled at City College; my son was formerly a student there. I am business representative, Local 6, IBEW; former member of its executive board, and delegate to the San Francisco Building Trades. I have been active in the electricians' apprenticeship program. I am a director of Youth for Service and a member of the Friars Club.

Ballot Designation: Union Business Representative.
Signature of Candidate: PIERRE G. BRIGAERTS, Jr.

The sponsors for Pierre Gerard Brigaerts, Jr., are:
Janet Altken, 1100 Gough St., Attorney
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton St., Catholic Priest
Joseph M. Bransten, 30 Normandie Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerley, 170 El Verano Way, Banker
Franz F. Glen, 50 Crestline Dr., Electrician
Ruth Church Gupta, 1010 Green St., Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick St., Attorney at Law
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Samuel A. Ladar, 1918 Vallejo St., Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan C. Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa St., Attorney
Francis Loule, 1257 Jackson St., Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 165 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3806 Clay St., University Dean
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McElligott, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 365 Mangels Ave., Administrator
Burl-A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Jack Welsch, 1080 Chestnut St., Business Executive
George Caninus, 69 Lakeshore Dr., Retired
Anne K. Chow, 373 Marina Blvd., Housewife
Alfred J. Cleary, 55 Rosamoor Dr., Businessman
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palmos Dr., Secty. Treas. S.F. Labor Council
Edwin A. Frediani, 1277-28th Ave., Attorney
Herman Landon, 339 Crestlake Dr., Pharmacist
Melvin D. Lee, 822-21st Ave., Engineer
Hector E. Rueda, 378 Crescent Ave., Elevator Constructor
Ralph A. Sheehan, 931 Delano Ave., Court Management Consultant
Joseph Sprinz, 1359-33rd Ave., Retired
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

H. WILLIAM BROWN

That my name is H. William Brown.
My residence address is at No. 265 Northpoint, Apt. No. 404,
San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Economic Development.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: While serving as As-
sistant Director, Office of Regional Development Planning, U.S. De-
partment of Commerce in Washington, D.C., I had an opportunity
to direct and review reports and surveys for educational programs
throughout the United States. This broad knowledge, I think, would
contribute to the directional growth of the Community College system.

Ballot Designation: Planning Economist.
Signature of Candidate: H. WILLIAM BROWN.

Sponsors for H. William Brown are:
John McE. Atkisson, 4159-20th St., Attorney
John C. Beauchamp, 124½ Martson, Student
Louis H. Carter, 310 Otsego, Grocery Clerk
Ann Marie Clifford, 3045 Jackson St., Medical Secretary
L.B. De Laney, 228-16th Ave., President Local #250-A
Joseph G. Ferrai, 326 Princeton St., Accountant
Lois W. Finnerty, 725 O'Farrell St., Retired
Robert T. Hagen, 454-9th Ave., Muni Driver
Linda D. Ivory, 67 Scott St., Student
Roger A. Jennings, 2390 Powell, Stockbroker
Helen R. Lacharite, 1409-29th Ave., Housewife
Jose Luis Reyes-Navarro, 1240-7th Ave., Architectural Assistant
Jacqueline Parker, 2310 Powell St., Secretary
Linda Rachman, 125 Palm Ave., Student/Secretary
Paul A. Raymore, 2663 Bush St., Sect. Tres. Local 250-A
Norma Schafer, 3057 Sacramento, Secretary
Edw. F. Sixtus, 25 Heather Ave., Retired
Barry Storrs, 1111 Ocean Ave., Unemployed
Christine Tamblyn, 1060 Pine, Student
Pamela S. You, 2310 Powell St., Portfolio Appraisal
That my name is Robert E. Burton.
My residence address is at No. 2530 15th Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Teacher.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am committed to increased student and community involvement in the administration and development of curricula—to make relevant our community college. I support federal grants to students and expansion of the loan and work study programs to assist low-income family members in obtaining worthwhile vocational and academic education. My 16 years in adult teaching convince me that we must expand and improve adult education programs through increased community participation. My goal is to assure that all students—regardless of sex, religion, racial or ethnic background—have an opportunity to be educated to the limits of their ability.

Ballot Designation: Teacher.

Signature of Candidate: ROBERT E. BURTON.

The sponsors for Robert E. Burton are:
Arthur K. Bierman, 1529 Shrader, Professor
Phillip Burton, 1185 Market St., US Congressman
Shirley Cohelan Burton, 2530-18th Ave., Pres., Golden Gate Business and
Civil Women's Club
David Clishan, 33 Guerrero, Field Representative
Anne Belisle Daley, 785 Geary St., Office Worker
Charlotte Danforth, 69 Turquoise Way, Attorney at Law
John E. Dearman, 217 Upper Terrace, Attorney
Theodore Anthony Eden, 226 Edgewood Ave., Architect
Terry A. Francois, 20 Taraval St., Member, Board of Supervisors
Zuretti L. Goosby, 299 Maywood Dr., Dentist
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
Kamini K. Gupta, 1910 Green, Lawyer
Grace Ong Hing, 66 Cleary Ct., Social Worker
Richard D. Hongisto, 65 Wood St., Sheriff of SF
Agar Jakes, 62 Woodland Ave., SF Democratic County Chairman
Antonia Toni Kaplans, 600-18th Ave., Assessment Appeal Co-ordinator
Zalde Kirtley, 2719 Sutter St., Attorney at Law
George T. Kruse, 142 Saturn St., President, SF Young Democrats
Lorraine Lahr, 709-14th St., Aide
Gordon J. Lau, 1306-24th Ave., Attorney
Elinore E. Lukie, Ph.D., 119 Madrone Ave., Sociologist
Michael G. Mason, 3124 Octavia, Writer
Patricia Moran, 3450 Broderick St., Journalist
George Reilly, 2774-34th Ave., Elected Member, State Board of
Equalization
Terrence Ryan, 1415 Cabrillo St., City Employee
R. Stephen Sans, 1832 Oak St., USF Student Body Vice Pres.
Frances M. Shashkan, 259-32nd Ave., Housewife
Richard D. Spotswood, 2245 Washington, Student Leader
Edward Stern, 66 Yerba Buena, Attorney
James M. Tablito, 1837 Oak St., President, USF Democratic Club
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,  
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT  

JOSEPH F. CALLEJA

That my name is Joseph F. Calleja.  
My residence address is at No. 7 Canyon Drive, San Francisco.  
My business or occupation is Teacher and Machinist.  
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I have worked as a machinist in San Francisco for 15 years, a union member of Lodge #68 I.A.M. I have been a teacher in San Francisco for 20 years. I am involved in many professional and community organizations related to schools and children.  
Ballot designation: Teacher.  
Signature of Candidate: JOSEPH F. CALLEJA.

The sponsors for Joseph F. Calleja are: 

Robert H. Mendelson, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member, SF Board of Supervisors  
Lee Dolson, 85 Fortuna Ave., Teacher  
Martin J. O'Malley, 835 Burnett Ave., Attorney  
A. Grisila, 125 Bella Vista Way, Sr. Engineer  
Chris Pallas, 2201 39th Ave., R.E. Appraiser  
Frank J. Flynn, 200 Juanita Way, Appraiser  
Catherine Scanlon, 2019 20th Ave., Stenographer  
Hyman M. Beraton, 707 Fourth Ave., Teacher  
Rev. Warren H. Seedorf, C.S.P., 660 California, Catholic Priest  
Margaret J. Kanary, 2000 Greenwich, Secretary  
Mary E. Barrett, 1000 Powell St., Retired  
Terese M. Bauer, 29 Jolice St., Retired  
Harry Mithos, 1523 39th Ave., Teacher  
Clay F. Cavanaugh, 15 Knollview Way, Teamster  
Genevieve Kolodziej, 1001 Pine St., Sr. Clerk Steno  
Nadine Calliguri, 2326 Jones St., Organizer  
Connie Sherry, 141 Arieta Ave., Crossing Guard  
Beatrice Ludlow Flick, 779 Twelfth Ave., Housewife  
Herman P. Scholz, Jr., 17 Rudden, Deputy Clerk, Municipal Court  
Florence Anderson, 263 7th Ave., Teacher  
Stuart J. Whitman, 61 Parker Ave., Investor  
Barbara A. Heath, 400 Hyde St., Clerk Typist  
Camille F. Reed, 2161 18th Ave., Steno  
William T. Reed, 2161 18th Ave., Retired City Employee  
Mary H. Dillon, 1401 Tenth Ave., Bookkeeper  
Armard Camarena, 157 Amber Dr., Public Health Chemist  
Adelina C. Schulz, 15 Knollview Way, Tavern Owner  
Henry L. McKenzie, 10 Palos Place, Real Estate Analyst  
Monica M. Simon, 2541 California St., Retired  
James Calleja, 7 Canyon Dr., Upholsterer
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

JOHN YEHALL CHIN

I hereby declare myself a candidate for the above named office of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, and declare the following to be true:

THAT I shall have been a resident of the City and County of San Francisco and an elector thereof for a period of at least one year immediately prior to the time for taking such office:

That my name is John Yehall Chin.

My residence address is at No. 913 Stockton Street, San Francisco. My business or occupation is Teacher and Accountant.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am sponsored by the Friends of the Community College. I am principal of a Chinese Language School, and have taught English to immigrants. I am a member of the Human Rights Commission; a director of the San Francisco Hearing and Speech Center, and the Youth Department, San Francisco Archdiocese. I am a president of the Chinese Six Companies, a life member of the Chinese-American Citizens Alliance, and a licensed public accountant. I hold degrees from Golden Gate College and Heald’s Business College. A World War II veteran, I have been in San Francisco for nearly 50 years.

Ballot Designation: Teacher and Accountant.

Signature of Candidate: JOHN YEHALL CHIN.

The sponsors for John Yehall Chin are:

Janet Altken, 1100 Gough St., Attorney
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton, Catholic Priest
Joseph M. Bransten, 30 Normandise Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerley, 170 El Verano, Banker
Franz E. Glén, 50 Crestline, Electrician
Ruth Church Gupta, 1910 Green, Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick, Attorney at Law
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Samuel A. Wald, 1918 Vallejo, Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan C. Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa, Attorney
Francis Louie 1257 Jackson, Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 165 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3800 Clay St., University Dean
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McEligott, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 365 Mangels Ave., Administrator
Burl A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Jack Welsch, 1080 Chestnut, Business Executive
Sybil M. Chin, 3146 Lyon St., Housewife
William J. Chow, 550 Montgomery St.
Alfred J. Cleary, 59 Rossmoor Dr., Businessman
Thomas Haich, 4 Cortes Ave., Architect
Steve M. Jeong, 754 Commercial, Realtor
Melvin D. Lee, 662-21st Ave., Engineer
George W. Ong, 52 Almaden Court, Insurance Agent
Dennis Wong, 1020 Pacific, Pharmacist
Zeppelin W. Wong, 304 Stonercrest Dr., Attorney
Joe C. Yee, 1572 Washington, Highway Engineer
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
REYNOLD H. COLVIN

My name is Reynold H. Colvin.
My residence address is at No. 283 29th Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Attorney.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am sponsored by the Friends of the Community College. From 1964 to 1970 I was a member of the Board of Education, and in 1966 I served as its president. I served as Assistant United States Attorney, and am now in private practice, active in the Bar Association and the San Francisco Lawyers Club. I have been president of these organizations: the San Francisco Council for Civic Unity, Congregation Emanu-El, the San Francisco Jewish Community Relations Council, and the Civitan Club. My wife and I are native San Franciscans, with two children.

Ballot Designation: Attorney.
Signature of Candidate: REYNOLD H. COLVIN.

The sponsors for Reynold H. Colvin are:
Janet Altken, 1100 Gough, Attorney
Joseph M. Bransten, 30 Normandie Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerley, 170 El Verano Way, Banker
Franz E. Glenn, 50 Crestline, Electrician
Ruth Church Guptil, 1910 Green, Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick, Attorney at Law
Samuel A. Ladar, 1918 Vallejo St., Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa, Attorney
Francis Louie, 1257 Jackson, Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 165 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3808 Clay St., University Dean
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McElhogg, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 305 Mangels Ave., Administrator
Burl A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Marjorie M. Colvin, 283-28th Ave., Housewife
Susan K. Colvin, 283-29th Ave., Psychiatric Social Worker
George Caninrus, 69 Lakeshore Dr., Retired
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palos Dr., Secretary-Treasurer, SF Labor Council
Eugene L. Friend, 2910 Lake St., Merchant
Margery Jane Levy, 153 Warren Dr., Administrator
Claire Lilienthal, 21 Whaleship Plaza, Housewife
Robert H. Mendelsohn, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member, SF Board of Supervisors
Barbara Mendle, 269-29th Ave., Housewife
George J. Moscone, 2544 Vallejo, School Administrator
Wm. Moskovitz, 1901 California St., Retired
Hector E. Rueda, 378 Crescent Ave., Elevator Constructor
Armenag Terzian, 965 Burnett Ave., Director of Physical Education.
That my name is Louis G. Conlan.
My residence address is at No. 351 San Benito Way, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Educator.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Sponsored by friends of the Community College District. Raised in this City, graduated from public elementary and high schools, St. Mary's College and Hastings Law College. Earned masters and doctors degrees at University of California. Was Commanding Officer of two Naval Officer Training Schools. Served 41 years in San Francisco Public Schools as high school and college teacher and administrator. Was President, City College, 1949-71 and first Superintendent, Community College District. Have three children, two are graduates of City College. I pledge to support an outstanding program of community college education in San Francisco.

Ballot Designation: Educator.
Signature of Candidate: LOUIS G. CONLAN.

The sponsors for Louis G. Conlan are:
Janet Aitken, 1100 Gough St., Attorney
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton, Catholic Priest
Joseph M. Branstien, 30 Normandie Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerly, 170 El Verano Way, Banker
Franz E. Glen, 50 Crestline, Electrician
Ruth Church Gupta, 1910 Green, Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick, Attorney at Law
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Samuel A. Ladar, 1918 Vallejo St., Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan C. Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa, Attorney
Francis Louie, 1257 Jackson St., Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 165 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3808 Clay, University Dean
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McElligott, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 365 Mangels Ave., Administrator
Burl A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Jack Welsch, 1080 Chestnut, Business Executive
John J. Barbagaleta, 15 San Lorenzo Way, Member, Board of Supervisors
George Carwinus, 69 Lakeshore Dr., Retired
George Christopher, 55 Stonecrest Dr., Dairyman
Alfred J. Cleary, 55 Rossmoor Dr., Businessman
Etta M. Conlan, 351 San Benito Way, Housewife
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palos Dr., Secretary-Treasurer, SF Labor Council
Terry Francois, 20 Taraval St., Member, Board of Supervisors
Tommy Harris, 383 Marina Blvd., Restaurant Owner
Robert H. Mendelsohn, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member, SF Board of Supervisors
Edwin A. Frediani, 1277-28th Ave., Attorney
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
EARL JAMES DeSHA

That my name is E. James DeSha.
My residence address is at No. 630 Oak Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Teamster.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Have been involved in education at grassroots level for 7 years; parents groups, alternative schools, community organizations, etc. Was instrumental in creating the office of Financial Aid Officer at college, if more Federal Aid that is available were utilized, for building, counselling, taxes would stay down. College exists solely for students, present and future, must reflect their needs and desires. Will work to make sure money goes into programs, not administrative fat. Will strive for constant re-evaluation of courses, and make sure way is always open to higher education for students who have been victims of present public school system.

Ballot Designation: Teamster.
Signature of Candidate: EARL JAMES DeSHA.

The Sponsors for E. James DeSha are:
Joyce Ann Bagala, 114 18th Ave., Housewife
Delia Barton, 607 Corbett, Elementary School Teacher
John W. Bettencourt, 70 Byxbree St., Retired, SFFD
John F. Blake, 1879 9th Ave., Student
Letha Buchanan, 940 Hayes, Administrative Assistance
Gloria Burks, 757 Lakeview Ave., Manpower Service Assistance
James B. Burnside, 5532 Anza St., Presbyterian Minister
June Ellen Casey, 1883-44th Ave., Job Agent
Margarette L. Davis, 583 Fell, Paraprofessional
Gregory W. Dietz, 2021 16th Ave., Student
Inez R. Andry Frazier, 640 Oak St., Housewife
Willis Frazier, Jr., 640 Oak St., Warehouseman Foreman
Catherine M. Fullerton, 632 Oak St., Director
J.S. Gutierrez, 5549 Anza St., Retired Insurance Salesman
Yolanda Gutierrez, 5549 Anza St., Real Estate Broker
Eugene A. Haggerty, 1650 30th Ave Education Advocate
Pauline A. Haggerty, 1650 30th Ave., Teacher
Charles C. Hampton, Jr., 74 Crestlake Dr., Teacher
Marlan E. Hampton, 74 Crestlake Dr. Volunteer Community Worker
Charles W. Powell, 641 O'Farrell St., Airline Supervisor
Barry Reingold, 1550 O'Farrell St., Teacher
Mary Helen Rogers, 1210 Webster, Relocation Specialist
Jeanette Sibley, 75 Woodhaven Court, Public School Teacher
Crystal Tall, 1864 McAllister, Secretary
Mary C. Tall, 1864 McAllister, Mother
Doris R. Thomas, 270 Roosevelt Way, Adm. Assistant
Betty A. Tom, 520 Clay St., Margin Clerk
Madeleine Tress, 75 Woodhaven Court, Economist
Rev. L. U. Wade, 959 Oak St., Minister
Mae Ella Walker, 350C Haight St., Teacher's Assistance
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,  
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT  
LLOYD V. DICKEY

That my name is Dr. Lloyd V. Dickey.  
My residence address is at No. 1849 Fillmore Street, San Francisco. 
My business or occupation is Dentist.  

Ballot Designation: Dentist.  
Signature of Candidate: LLOYD V. DICKEY, DDS.

The sponsors for Dr. Lloyd Dickey are:
Josephine Haywood, 260 Upland Dr., Lab, Help  
Susie Marie Bender, 1643 Palou Ave., Student  
Jimmie C. Brown, 288 Lobos St., Retired  
Letha Buchanan, 940 Hayes, Administration Assistance  
Claudine Burns, 2121 Geary, Teacher  
Robert L. Calder, 1070 Post St., Student  
Edalee Cheatham, 219 Oak Park Dr., Counselor  
Vera A. Clanton, 1680 Golden Gate Ave., Sales lady  
Michele F. Clemenza, 14 Robinson Dr., Cashier  
Gregory W. Dietz, 2021-16th Ave., Student  
James Dotson, 190 Scotia Ave., Student  
Lee O. Dotson, 180 Scotia Ave., Housewife  
Sarah A. Dunn, 335 Lincoln Way, Housewife  
Arthur H. Coleman, 698 Los Palmos, Physician  
Doris M. Gamble, 1230-11th Ave., Housewife  
Jimmie L. James, 376 Bridgeview Dr., Power Machine Oper.  
Eliza D. George, 380 Bridgeview Dr., Counselor  
Emanuel E. George, 380 Bridgeview Dr., Deputy Clerk  
Mrs. Rosetta E. Johnson, 6410 Geary Blvd., File Clerk  
Yvonne S. Golden, 742-37th Ave., Counselor  
Joseph E. Hall, 2210 Turk St., Housing Specialist  
Charlie Mae Haynes, 1832-16th Ave., Social Worker  
Elvin J. Herbert, 1180 Turk St., Clerk  
Grandvel A. Jackson, 257 Kensington Way, Supervisor Human Relations  
Oran A. Jenkins, 175 Madrone Ave., Lithographer  
David Johnson, 77 Central Ave., Personnel Administrator  
Diane Lynn Kempton, 172 Alpine Terr., Dental Assist.  
Donneter E. Lane, 92 Ashton Ave., Housewife
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

CHARLA DUKE

That my name is Charla Duke.
My residence address is at No. 222 Schwerin Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Student.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: With respect to the Community College Board, I'm ideally suited to make a contribution. I'm a product of S.F. Public Schools and City College for two years. I've served on the following committees to meet student needs at City College: Day Care, Ethnic Studies, Student Council BSU Chairman, Student Health Advisory Board, Drop Out Prevention Protection of Veterans Rights, Westside Hunters Point Health Boards, San Francisco Ford Consortium, Preservation of Environment and many others. Students should have an input upon the decision making that affect their future lives at City College.

Ballot Designation: Pre-Law Student.
Signature of Candidate: CHARLA DUKE.

The sponsors for Charla Duke are:
Nela Campbell, 429A Buena Vista East, Public Relations
Gail Graham Dent, 265 Corona Court, Teacher
Morris R. Everson, 533-10th Ave., Union Officer
H. Welton Flynn, 76 Venus, Member Public Utilities Commission
Terry A. Francois, 20 Taraval St., Member, Board of Supervisors
Reuben M. Greenberg, 887 Ashbury St., Deputy Sheriff and Professor
Noah Griffin Jr., 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
Robert T. Hagen, 454-9th Ave., Muni Driver
Paris Hill, 34 Gambier, Student
James E. Hooker, 1088 Fulton, Student
George T. Kruse, 142 Saturn St., President — San Francisco Young Democrats
Donneter E. Lane, 92 Ashton Ave., Housewife
Charles E. Macklin, 442A Guerrero, Educator
Anna Maria Madrigal, 535 Paris St., Child Care Coordinator
Robert A. Marshall, 1010 Fell St., Mental Health Community Organizer
Grant S. Mickins III, 507 Los Palmos Dr., Deputy Director — Criminal Justice Court
Booker Neal, 981 Duncan, Youth Organization Representative
Marian T. Okamura, 442-4th Ave., Secretary
Reeva P. Olson, 775 Goettingen, Legal Secretary
Dorothy L. Quinn, 222 Schwerin, Housewife and Student
Mary Helen Rogers, 1219 Webster St., Relocation Specialist
Michael D. Shaw, 2225 Pine St., Youth Coordinator
Michael J. Smith, 2028 Scott, Community Service Representative
Charles A. Tallafierro, 279 Hearst St., Pharmacy Assistant
Wayne C. Thompson, 797 Bush, Adm. Assistant
Charles L. Turner, 1631 Divisadero St., Legislative Assistant
Yori Wada, 565-4th Ave., Buchanan YMCA Director
Joseph B. Williams, 67 Everson St., Attorney at Law
Michael Kim Wong, 138 Trenton St., Educational Advisor
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

PETER M. FINNEGAN

That my name is Peter M. Finnegan.
My residence address is at No. 824 Ashbury Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Legislative Assistant-Educator.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am sponsored by the Friends of the Community College. I am 33, a native San Franciscan, a graduate of the University of San Francisco. I have a master's degree in political science. I served as a Peace Corps volunteer, teaching at the University of Venezuela, and I am a member of El Buen Vecino. I have been legislative assistant to Assemblyman John Foran for four years, and I am a member of the faculty at USF. I am a director of Youth for Service and a member of SPUR. My wife and I have two children.

Ballot Designation: Legislative Assistant-Educator.
Signature of Candidate: PETER M. FINNEGAN.

The sponsors for Peter M. Finnegan are:
Janet Altken, 1100 Gough St., Attorney
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton St., Catholic Priest
Joseph M. Bransten, 39 Normandie Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerley, 170 El Verano Way, Banker
Franz E. Glen, 50 Crestline, Electrician
Ruth Church Gupta, 1810 Green St., Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick St., Attorney at Law
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Samuel A. Lader, 1918 Vallejo St., Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan C. Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa St., Attorney
Francis Loule, 1257 Jackson St., Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 165 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3806 Clay St., University Dean
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McElligott, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 365 Mangels Ave., Administrator
Burl A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Jack Welsch, 1080 Chestnut St., Business Executive
Alfred J. Cleary, 56 Rossmoor Dr., Businessman
Sarah A. Finnegan, 824 Ashbury St., Housewife
Terry A. Francols, 20 Taraval St., Member, Board of Supervisors
Mary O. Ganotie, 5718 Diamond Heights Blvd., Pension Analyst
Noah Griffin Jr., 630-61st Ave., Lawyer
John F. Henning, Jr., 450 Rivera, Attorney
Agar Jaicks, 62 Woodland Ave., S.F. Democratic County Chairman
Robert H. Mendelsohn, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member, S.F. Board of Supervisors
William Moskovitz, 1901 California St., Retired
Hector E. Rueda, 376 Crescent Ave., Elevator Constructor
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

PATRICK C. FITZGERALD

That my name is Patrick C. Fitzgerald.
My residence address is at No. 128 Detroit Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Cashier, Portsmouth Plaza Parking Corp.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am a native San Francisco, 36, married, a home owner, and father of two children. Educated in San Francisco schools, I am a graduate of St. Ignatius High School and San Francisco City College, also attending University of San Francisco Evening Division and San Francisco State Extension (upper division), I favor continuing the high quality of Community College Education with an eye towards responsible economies. I am a Democratic County Committeeman in the 19th Assembly District and am a member of the Henry Jackson Presidential Delegation. I am dedicated to quality higher education.
Ballot Designation: Cashier.
Signature of Candidate: PATRICK C. FITZGERALD.

The sponsors for Patrick Fitzgerald are:
M. Gladys Bambara, 164 Marietta Dr., Parade Director
Jean F. Carlisle, 1117 Geary Blvd., Photographer
George H. Cerral, 1656 Powell, Secretary, Library Commission
Suzanne Fitzgerald, 128 Detroit St., Housewife
Michael J. Gallagher, 218-11th Ave., Real Estate Broker
Robert T. Hagen, 454-8th Ave., Muni Driver
Arthur L. Hart, 176 Downey St., Dentist
Ngai Ho Wong, 42 Morrell St., Attorney at Law
Alice F. Kavanagh, 127 Lower Terr., Accountant
Brian J. Kavanagh, 165-7th Ave., Real Estate Broker
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-58th Ave., Supervisor, City & County S.F.
Soon K. Lal, 1028 Clay, Publisher Chinese Times
Eva I. Levi, 140 El Verano Way, Housewife
Max S. Levi, 140 El Verano Way, Manager, Wholesale Business
J.M. Lockley, 611 Teresita, Attorney
Gertrude Martin, 224-12th Ave., Retired
Charles W. Meyers, 879 Wildwood Way, Public Relations Consultant
John D. Monaghan, 51 Grand View Ave., City Employee
Patricia K. Mooser, 1762-17th Ave., Self Employed
Luke Michael Morley, 207 Chenery, Businessman
Derry J. Murphy, 1486 Portola Dr., Banker
Valerie O’Brien, 2 Parker Ave., Teacher
Virgilla M. O’Brien, 1801 Page St., Housewife
Thomas P. O’Toole, 1319-36th Ave., Accountant
Francesca L. Pampanin, 87 Rockwood Ct., Housewife
George R. Reilly, 2774-34th Ave., Member, State Board of Equalization
Ann E. Teevin, 176 Downey St., Housewife
Frank S. Trumbower, 3150 Lawton St., Sales Engineer
Thomas J. Walsh, 81 Benton Ave., Merchant
Kenneth Warde, 70 Urban Dr., Union Representative
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

EDWARD H. FOWLER

That my name is Edward H. Fowler.
My residence address is at No. 61 Westwood Drive, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Retired Principal, Adult Education.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: As a native San Franciscan and a graduate of Mission High School, I, Edward H. Fowler, am a candidate for membership on the Board of Governors of the San Francisco Community College District. I am the former principal of Benjamin Franklin and John Adams Adult Schools and an honorary life member of Local 61, American Federation of Teachers, California Teachers Association, and Islam Temple of the Shrine. I have been in public adult and vocational education in San Francisco for 31 years and am confident that I can best serve the educational interests of my fellow San Franciscans.

Ballot Designation: Retired School Principal.
Signature of Candidate: EDWARD H. FOWLER.

The sponsors for Edward H. Fowler are:
George F. Adams, M.D., 75 Borica St., Physician
Oscar Anderson, 165 Graystone Terrace, Retired School Administrator
Blessing M. Borkard, 1751 30th Ave., Businesswoman
Thomas C. Burkard, 309 San Leandro Way, President
Harold D. Cutler, 37 West Clay Park, Attorney
Philip Deovlet, 1284 Pine, Furniture Dealer
Agnes M. Fowler, 61 Westwood Dr., Registered Nurse
Marjorie E. Friday, 1770 Sloat Blvd., Housewife
Charles Gerstbacher, 70 Yerba Buena Ave., Retired
Fannie A. Graham, 202 Flood Ave., Retired School Principal
Lloyd C. Henwood, 247 Stonecrest Dr., Vice-President, Halsted & Co.
Ngai Ho Hong, 42 Morrell St., Attorney at Law
Yukio Kumamoto, 146 23rd Ave., Manager, Japanese Chamber of Commerce
Soon K. Lai, 1028 Clay, Publisher, Chinese Times
Samuel Lombardi, 130 Retiro Way, Retired
Dr. Kent S. Mason, 810 Gonzalez Dr., Dentist
Helen F. MacCollister, 333 Louisburg, Retired School Teacher
Robert S. MacCollister, 333 Louisburg, Executive Pres., World of Sound
Kenneth L. Newkirk, 866 Green St., Structural Damage Appraiser
Howard F. Newman, 85 Casa Way, Clergyman
Marian M. Newman, 85 Casa Way, Secretary of Foundation
D. D. Rowlands, 714 Teresita Blvd., Accountant and Controller
Henry Shue Tom, 2732 35th Ave., Executive Director, YMCA
Charles S. Mcglothin, 1590 30th Ave., Retired
Nick Tsiplakos, 234 Baltimore Way, Produce Business
Doris B. Vandebrooke, 1717 17th Ave., Secretary
Karl A. Vandebrooke, 1717 17th Ave., Life Insurance Sales
Dr. Thomas Wu, 598 38th Ave., Doctor of Dental Surgery
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FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
LYNN MARIE GIUBBINI

That my name is Lynn Marie Giubbini.
My residence address is at No. 33 Springfield Drive, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Teacher-Retail Executive.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am sponsored by
the Friends of the Community College. Born in this City in 1947, I
was graduated from local schools, City College, and San Francisco
State College. I have taught in San Francisco schools and manage a
department in the Stonestown Emporium. I will fully devote my
talents and attributes to the Community College District for the wel-
fare of the entire District. I will constantly strive for responsible,
knowledgeable administration and efficient, economic operation of
this vital facility and its adult education program. I respectfully re-
quest your support based on these qualifications, my background and
these assurances.

Ballot Designation: Teacher-Retail Executive.
Signature of Candidate: LYNN MARIE GIUBBINI.

The sponsors for Lynn Giubbini are:
Janet Atkin, 1100 Gough St., Attorney
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton St., Catholic Priest
Joseph M. Bransten, 50 Normandie Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerley, 170 El Verano Way, Banker
Franz E. Glen, 50 Crestline, Electrician
Ruth Church Gupta, 1910 Green St., Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick St., Attorney at Law
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Samuel A. Ladar, 1918 Vallejo St., Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan C. Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa St., Attorney
Francis Louie, 1257 Jackson St., Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 165 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3806 Clay St., University Dean
Anita Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McElligott, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 365 Mangles Ave., Administrator
Burl A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Jack Welsch, 1080 Chestnut St., Business Executive
Walter H. Giubbini, 33 Springfield Dr., Attorney
Marjorie Giubbini, 33 Springfield Dr., Housewife
Alfred J. Cleary, 55 Rossmoor Dr., Businessman
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palmos Dr., Scty, Treas. S.F. Labor Council
Nancy C. Ferdon, 16 Sea Cliff Ave., Housewife
Edwin A. Frediani, 1277-28th Ave., Attorney
Frank J. Pagliaro, Jr., 20 Vidal Dr., Attorney
Hadie Redd, 476 Joost Ave., Chief Investigator
Ralph A. Sheehan, 831 Delano Ave., Court Management Consultant
Joseph Sprinz, 1359-33d Ave., Retired
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
PAUL D. HARDMAN

That my name is Paul D. Hardman.
My residence address is at No. 1782 Pacific Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Business Consultant.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: A San Francisco resident since childhood, I am a property owner and business man, with an extensive educational background including law and economics, holding Bachelor of Science and Masters degrees. For many years I was a bank officer, retiring as Vice President to operate my own successful business. I have taught school and have served as director and Executive Vice President of a local educational and conservationist organization and am active as founder and head of a local artist guild. I have the background, education and leadership experience necessary to serve effectively and the temperament to serve with understanding.

Ballot Designation: Business Consultant.
Signature of Candidate: PAUL D. HARDMAN.

Sponsors for Paul D. Hardman are:
Robert P. Bartholomew, 2045 California St., Nurse
Robert Beattie, 790 Church St., Union Official
James E. Cooke, 1 Amethyst Wy., Lawyer
Frank Duarte, Jr., 1255 Masonic, Manager
James J. Golke, 1274 California, Underwriter
Robert H. Hagen, 454-9th Ave., Muni Driver
Christopher C. Hildreth, 2150 Taylor, Student
Francis H. Hoover, 2518 Buchanan St., Art Dealer
Margaret P. Hoover, 2518 Buchanan St., Housewife
Marion Beers Howden, 2922 Lyon St., Real Estate Broker
H. Louis Johns, 1443-42nd Ave., Account Executive
Dorothy Buck Jones, 1960 Jones St., Gerontologist
Charles W. Kenady, 32-8th Ave., Attorney at Law
Alvin W. Kopp, 1782 Pacific Ave., Designer
James Darwin Lynn, 2055 California, Accountant
Mary Manning, 2200 Franklin, Waitress
Michael von Meyer, 1350-A Filbert St., Sculptor
Helena G. Wheeler, 701 Taylor St., Retired
Douglas C. Mortensen, 1274 California St., Procedures Analyst
Patrick T. Hogan, 2045 California St., Retired
Gerald Foner, 175 San Leandro Way, Administrator
Lawrence A.G. Ross, 52 Surrey St., Cashier
Raymond Santiago, 537 Duboce Ave., Asst. Credit Manager
William Edward von Nordhelm, 3096 Market St., Salesman
Albert L. Wheeler, Jr., 1130 Filbert St., Accountant
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

N. H. HONG

That my name is N. H. Hong.
My residence address is at No. 42 Morrell Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Attorney at Law.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I was born in San Francisco; graduate of Lowell High School, Univ. of California at Berkeley and Hastings Law School; married with one child attending a local high school. As a practicing attorney I am experienced in community, governmental and legal affairs. I have represented S.F. parents and taxpayers before the State Supreme Court in their battle to eliminate mandatory busing. I am dedicated towards achieving and maintaining high quality education at the Community College District. To upgrade the environmental condition of our city, I am sponsoring the initiative petition banning sale of non-returnable beer and soft drink containers.

Ballot Designation: Attorney at Law.
Signature of Candidate: NGAI HO HONG.

The sponsors for N. H. Hong are:
A. Marquez Bautista, 2241 Sacramento St., Lawyer
George F. Cammas, 2070-18th Ave., Court Clerk
Silk H. Chan, 220 Dwight, Auditor
David Chang, 1439 Leavenworth St., Sr. Civil Draftsman
Anna S. Chew, 1215 Vallejo St., Accounting
George Y. Chinn, 719 Grant Ave., Attorney
Daniel S. Chu, 2316-18th Ave., Auditor
John James Doyle, 2098-22nd Ave., Attorney
Bruno B. Fardin, 2143 Bay St., Clerk of the Municipal Court
Terence J. Faulkner, 2371-42nd Ave., Insurance Executive
Edward H. Fowler, 61 Westwood Dr., Retired School Principal
Thomas Fox, 55 Merced, Accountant
Edward H. Heavey, 1745-16th Ave., Lawyer
Violet Hong, 42 Morrell St., Housewife
James W. Kearney, 160 Meadowbrook Dr., High School Principal
Maurine G. Koltugin, 888 Chestnut, Homemaker
Soon K. Lai, 1028 Clay St., Publisher, Chinese Times
Tung Kong Lee, 1998 Pacific Ave., Merchant
Marjorie G. Lemlow, 184-25th Ave., Businesswoman
Ronald Bowman Low, M.D., 128 Arguello Blvd., Pediatrician
Serene C. Low, M.D., 128 Arguello Blvd., Physician
John W. Lowe, 1630 Filbert St., Real Estate and Insurance Agent
Geraldine C. McDonough, 2643-24th Ave., Housewife
Charles Cline Moore, 245 Castro, Attorney at Law
Edward J. O'Brien, 30 Thor Ave., Fire Fighter
William N. Turnbull, 2940-28th Ave., Businessman
Zeppelin W. Wong, 364 Stonecrest Dr., Attorney
Dr. Thomas Wu, 598-38th Ave., Doctor of Dental Surgery
George Yamasaki, Jr., 3725 Scott, Attorney at Law
Walter Yim, 2062-45th Ave., Tax Investigator
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

ERNESTINE PINA McGOLDRICK

That my name is Ernestine Pina McGoldrick.
My residence address is at No. 4442-20th St., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Housewife.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: Confident she will be the true representative of San Franciscans. Native San Franciscan, Graduate Mission High School, attended City, Student Colegio de la Misión. Active in Community, especially in Education Field. Education Chairman of American G.I. Forum and Most Holy Redeemer School. Member of Mothers Guilds Sacred Heart High, St. Ignatius, St. Paul's High. Mother and Foster Mother of eight children ranging in age from seven to 25 years old.

Ballot Designation: Education Chairman.
Signature of Candidate: ERNESTINE PINA McGOLDRICK.

Sponsors for Ernestine Pina McGoldrick are:
Bernice E. Ayala, 4402-20th St., Homemaker
Darlene Ayala, 4402-20th St., Secretary
Ernest C. Ayala, 4402-20th St., Associate Youth Director
Helen Castaneda, 4440-20th St., Purchasing Clerk
Gloria Cossen, 81 Eastwood, Housewife
Luis A. Echerarría, 311-B San Jose Ave., Electrician
Herman E. Gallezos, 150 Corona St., Social Planning Consultant
James Gee, 4442-20th St., Postman
Richard A. Hilgenberg, 3096 Market St., Diaplayman
Humbert J. Lozada, 1612 Castro St., Postal Clerk
Gertrude Martinez, 378 Arlington St., Homemaker
Nick Martinez, 3343-23rd St., Real Estate Broker
Peter J. McGoldrick, 4442-20th St., Teamster
Beatrice Meza, 832 Naples, Para professional
Colette Meza, 832 Naples, Student
Manuel Meza, 832 Naples St., Truck Driver
Alice Montana, 8 Farragut Ave., Housewife
Ralph Montana, Jr., 8 Farragut, Sales Manager
James W. O'Sullivan, 235 Douglass, Accountant
Eileen Porto, 136 Gennessee St., Housekeeper
Karen Rector, 3452 Scott, Concerned Citizen
Thomas A. Reed, 2130 Fulton St., Teacher-Educator
Barbara M. Sanchez, 433 Bartlett, Housewife
Sylvester P. Santos, 1575 Washington St., Self-employed
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

JOSEPH N. MINAHAN

That my name is Joseph N. Minahan.
My residence address is at No. 1377-9th Ave., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Youth Consultant.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I have been a professional Youth Consultant in the City of San Francisco for over 20 years, specializing in the Educational Occupational and Vocational fields, and have been a Consultant for various city agencies, including the Hanna Center and the U.C. Medical Center (Newman Club as a co-founder). I have been honored Nationally on various occasions over the years for my Youth Opportunity Project pertaining to Bi-Lingual, Cultural and disadvantaged people in the fields of Education, Employment, Labor Relations and Labor Management. I founded Minahan Associates (1951), Youth Consultants. I have been an Educator, Lecturer and Author.

Ballot Designation: Youth Consultant.

Signature of Candidate: JOSEPH N. MINAHAN.

The sponsors for Joseph N. Minahan are:
Joseph F. Balzer, 547-27th Ave., Convention Facilities Mgr
Allen J. Barsocchini, 1724A Filbert St., Retired from SP
Vincent J. Barsocchini, 1724A Filbert St., Retired, Produce
Raymond G. Bouret, 298 Dorantes Ave., Utility Executive
Elmer J. Coughlan, 677-8th Ave., Cableman
Francis E. Cox, 75 Caselli Ave., Right of Way Agent
Bernard M. Crotty, 346 Ulloa St., Supt of St Cleaning
David R. Dobielean, 1610-12th Ave., Retired Police Officer
William J. Dobielean, 1098 Irving St., Retired Fireman
Robert J. Dougherty, 1911-9th Ave., Lab. Tech.
Vincent M. Fallone, 1552-39th Ave., Assistant Director, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
Robert L. Fisher, 1738-11th Ave., Educator
Robert C. Fisher, 2410 Chestnut, Retired
Joe C. Gerlach, 1487-7th Ave., Plumber
Eugene Haggerty, 1690-30th Ave., Education Advocate
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-38th Ave., Supervisor, City and County of SF
Elizabeth M. Leathers, 3300 Scott, Retired
George Manley, Jr., 1075 Sutter St., Retired
Peter P. Mendelson, 74-3rd St., Retired
Frank J. Mihovich, 118 Robinhood Dr., Tavern Owner
Frank Minahan, 46 Rockaway Ave., Battalion Chief, SFFD
Mary A. Minahan, 400 Avila St., Audit Clerk
John D. Monaghan, 31 Grand View Ave., City Employee
William Moskovitz, 1901 California St., Retired
Thomas P. O'Toole, 1319-38th Ave., Accountant
Serafine C. Rattrar, 1721 Judah St., Scavenger
Barbara A. Reilly, 3001-21st Ave., Clerk
Raymond Russell, 2754 Greenwich, Retired
Sylvester P. Santos, 1575 Washington St., Self-employed
Cecelia Shinn, 1282 Third Ave., Student
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
RICARRDO S. MYERS

That my name is Ricarrdo S. Myers.
My residence address is at No. 2233 Union St., San Francisco, Calif.
My business or occupation is Pre Med Student at CCSF.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I, Ricarrdo S. Myers, would be the best choice for the C.C.B. position, because I know the students viewpoint having attended CCSF in 69 and 70. I also have worked for the S.F. government for about a year and I know how to get things done in City Government. I am a Mexican-American, age 20, working within the system, for the educational advancement of all persons.

Ballot Designation: Pre Med Student at CCSF.
Signature of Candidate: RICARRDO S. MYERS.

The sponsors for Ricarrdo S. Myers are:
Marjorie Mammano, 1452 Kansas, School Teacher
June Ellen Casey, 1883-44th Ave., Job Agent
Helen E. Dunn, 798 Post, Retired
Harold T. Ortega, 3550-23rd St., Student
Suzanne Fitzgerald, 128 Detroit St., Housewife
Linda D. Ivory, 67 Scott St., Student
Norman Cromartie, 909 Connecticut, Human Relation Rep
Claude A. Christopher, 1758 Sunnydale, Housing Aid
Heather R. Halpern, 2429 Vallejo St., Educator
Joel E. Mitchell, 523 Sargent, Parole Agent
George Mathews, 1514 Sanchez, Postal Clerk
McKenning Wade Jr., 808 Cole, Student
Eugene A. Haggerty, 1650-30th Ave., Education Advocate
Robert T. Hagen, 454-9th Ave., Muni Driver
Isolde E. Loewinger, 242 Mallorca Way, Physician
Dave Fyfe, 5050 Fulton, Waiter
Yvonne S. Golden, 742-37th Ave., Counselor
H. William Brown, 285 Northpoint, Planning Economist
Pauline A. Haggerty, 1650-30th Ave., Teacher
Patrick C. Fitzgerald, 128 Detroit, Cashier
Harry Richard Scheld, 2222B Market St., Baker
Dr. Benjamin Crockett, 84 Williams Ave., Retired
Hermilio S. Pugay, 559-33rd Ave., Accountant
Mildred Holota, 80-7th Ave., Chief, Bureau of Records & Statistics
Louis H. Carter, 310 Otsego, Grocery Clerk
Page Bohaker, 100 Haight, unemployed
Darlene Ayala, 4402-20th St., Secretary
Glenn P. Fong, 940 Pacific Ave., Armed Forces
Lloyd V. Dickey, 1849 Fillmore, Dentist
Joseph E. Hall, 2210 Turk, Housing Specialist
That my name is John Vincent Neeson.
My residence address is at No. 22 Vidal Drive, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is president, Neeson International Corporation.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I have a strong personal as well as professional interest in City College programs. My wife and son attended City College and I am familiar with Community College District needs, problems and opportunities. I believe in an "Open Door" policy for educational opportunity. I am a member or director of community and professional organizations including Harkness Community Hospital board of trustees, Regional Export Expansion Council, Association of University Professors, Advisory Council of the Center for World Business of San Francisco State College, and Southern Pacific Memorial Hospitals, Inc.
Ballot Designation: Businessman.
Signature of Candidate: JOHN VINCENT NEESON.

The sponsors for John Vincent Neeson are:
R. C. Amore, 77 Casa Way, Real Estate Broker
A. Sheridan Atkinson, 2520 Broadway, Financial Consultant
Alberto H. Barrios, 49 Woodland Ave., Administrative Engineer
Marjorie Belben, 1849 Clay St., Reg. Nurse
Pearl L. Bernard, 280 Clipper, Licensed Real Estate Saleswoman
Fredrick A. Breier, 3249 Jackson St., Professor of Economics
Barbara B. Brookins, 333 Greenwich St., Institutional Stockbroker
Tony Camilleri, 222 Raymond Ave., Musician
Maureen C. Connell, 1319 Greenwich, Public Relations
Gray Creveling, 75 West Clay, Self-employed Public Relations Consultant
Richard A. Diespecker, 20 Grijalva Dr., Public Relations Counsel
Dave Fyfe, 5050 Fulton, Writer
Anthony Garcia, 1443-42nd Ave., Machinist
Geo. B. Gillin, 290 Stratford Dr., Banker, Public Relations
John P. Greengel, 2405 Octavia St., Chamber of Commerce Executive
Douglas P. Holloway, 524-22nd Ave., Banker
James E. Hooker, 1088 Fulton, Student
Harvey H. Hukari, Jr., 2461 Washington St., Administrative Asst.
Charlotte Johns, 1443-42nd Ave., Housewife
H. Louis Johns, 1443-42nd Ave., Account Executive
Alexander H. King, 2110 Jackson St., Administrative Assistant
Fred J. Martin Jr., 175 Buckingham Way, Bank Officer
Allister B. McNabney, 1333 Gough St., Hospital Administrator
Michele Menkveld, 154 Belvedere St., Bookkeeper
Helen B. McNabney, 1333 Gough, Secretary
Jean D. Neeson, 22 Vidal, Head Nurse
Vincent C. Neeson, 22 Vidal Dr., Student
Frank J. Pagliaro Jr., 20 Vidal Dr., Attorney
Charles Pivnick, 1701 Eucalyptus, Merchant
Thomas F. Ryan, 2049 Baker St., Sgt. of Police
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
THOMAS P. O'TOOLE

That my name is Thomas P. O'Toole.
My residence address is at No. 1319-38 Ave., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Accountant.
Ballot Designation: Accountant.
Signature of Candidate: THOMAS P. O'TOOLE.

The sponsors for Thomas P. O'Toole are:
Anthony Baczewski, 945-A Valencia St., Eligibility Worker
Myra Berkowitz, 78-22d Ave., Housewife
Tom Collins, 2159 Stockton St., Businessman
Kathleen A. Connolley, 4131 Irving St., Housewife
Eugene T. Conroy, 1432-16th Ave., Teller
William H. Dona, 327 Morse St., Realtor
Michael J. Driscoll, 301 St. Francis Blvd., Mortician
Franklin H. Dunn, 335 Lincoln Way, S.F.P.D.
Terence Faulkner, 2371-42d Ave., Insurance Executive
Patrick C. Fitzgerald, 128 Detroit St., Cashier
Suzanne Fitzgerald, 128 Detroit St., Housewife
Michael K. Garvey, 1819-48th Ave., Student
Pedro P. Gonzales, 588-29th Ave., Janitor
John J. Griffin, Jr., 1543-34th Ave., Student
Robert Larry Henderson, 351 Turk St., Teacher
Paul R. Hughes, 3526 Rivera St., Student
Harry Louis Johns, 1443-42d Ave., Salesman
Martin Madden, 1067 Post St., Fireman
George R. Mathews, 1514 Sanchez St., Postal Clerk
David McCauley, 47 Rey St., Purchasing Agent
Joseph N. Minahan, 1377-9th Ave., Youth Consultant
Thomas W. Morley, 287 Chenery St., Rate Expert
Ira Nowinski, 858-A Lombard St., Photographer
Dennis Michael O'Connor, 2628 Santiago St., Student
Herman H. Scholten, 314 Surrey St., General Contractor
William N. Turnbull, 2940-26th Ave., Businessman
Thomas J. Walsh, 81 Benton Avenue, Merchant
Rose M. White, 306 Delano Avenue, Labor Representative
Wm. W. White, 306 Delano Avenue, Organizer
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

JOHN REID

That my name is John Reid.
My residence address is at No. 1031 Greenwich Street, No. 4, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Educator.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: A product of San Francisco's school system, I attended the city's Community College and later graduated from San Francisco State. I've attended U.C. Berkeley and U.C. Santa Barbara, where I'm now completing a dissertation for a PhD. I've taught high school and at Solano Community College where I organized a reading lab and worked extensively with remedial students in terminal programs leading to the trades or semi-professional employment. As a member of C.O.R.E. in Vallejo, I organized and conducted sessions preparing unemployed adults for jobs. Generally, I've worked closely with those whose livelihood depends on adult education.

Ballot Designation: Educator.
Signature of Candidate: JOHN REID.

The sponsors for John Reid are:
Robert Briggs, 3018 Webster, Publisher
Charles F. Hernandez, 3003-20th St., Assistant Principal
D. Daniel Golden, 3870 Washington, Certified Public Accountant
Jerrol Golden, 3870 Washington, Interior Designer
Georganne G. Conley, 3449 Pacific Ave., Real Estate
Lloyd W. Dinkelspiel III, 3449 Pacific, Student
Alan D. Becker, 3699 Washington, Merchant
Rena Bransten, 3232 Pacific Ave.
Bettina Anderson, 2411 Chestnut, Student
Brunilda V. Heilbron, 135 Gladview Way, School Counselor
Lydia J. Olsen, 329 Chestnut, Designer
Joyce Conaty, 51 Alpine Terrace, Physical Therapist
Patricia L. Davie, 1081 Greenwich, Student
Chester L. Davidson, 3062-24th St., Student
Kevin F. Reid, 1375-23rd Ave., Real Estate Management
Michelle Stieglitz, 1418 22nd Ave., Physical Therapist
Ellen Barson, 1453-17th Ave., Student
Murry J. Waldman, 2440 Vallejo, Lawyer
Jean W. Waldman, 2440 Vallejo St., Housewife
Ann Marie Clifford, 3045 Jackson St., Medical Secretary
Locke Hugh McCorkle, 201 Telegraph Hill Blvd., General Contractor
Thomas A. Reid, 1031 Greenwich St., Theatrical Manager
Mitchell Rose, 1360 Green, Animated Film Artist
Francis J. Rigney, M.D., 2235 Webster St., Physician
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

JOHN RIORDAN

That my name is John Riordan.
My residence address is at No. 1060 Fulton Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Attorney.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I will make a vigorous effort to use tax dollars efficiently to insure the continued high quality of learning opportunities and instruction offered by the college and adult/occupational Division. I will work with the administration and faculty to continue developing courses and training that serve the community's broadest needs. As an instructor at USF law school and former instructor at City College I am thoroughly alive to the educational needs of our students and the needs of the community.

Ballot Designation: Attorney.
Signature of Candidate: JOHN RIORDAN.

The sponsors for John Riordan are:
John McE. Atkinson, 4150-20th St., Attorney at Law
Alvin H. Baum, Jr., 2009 Green St., Attorney, City Planner
Arthur K. Bierman, 1529 Shrader St., Professor
F. Everett Cahill, 716 Junipero Serra Blvd., General Research Supervisor
Gregoire Calesari, 710 Steiner St., C.P.A.
Edward F. Callanan, Jr., 162 Idora Ave., Library Commissioner
Rinaldo A. Carmazzi, 837-49d Ave., Attorney
William K. Coblenz, 10 Fifth Ave., Attorney
John F. Crowley, 87 Los Palos, Sect. Treas., S.F. Labor Council
D. Clifford Crumme, 30 Elmhurst Dr., Clergyman
Jay A. Darwin, 2228 Union St., Lawyer
John F. Delury 1009 Clayton St., Consultant
John F. Duffy, Jr., 750 Gonzalez Dr., Director S.F. Council of Churches
Raymond Early, 31 Bucarelli Dr., Professor
Dianne Feinstein, 2030 Lyon St., Supervisor
H. Welton Flynn, 76 Venus St., Member, Public Utilities Commission
Herman E. Gallegos, 150 Corona St., Social Planning Consultant
John F. Henning, Jr., 450 Rivera St., Attorney
Richard D. Hongisto, 66 Wood St., Sheriff of San Francisco
Ager Jaacks, 62 Woodland Ave., S. F. Democratic County Chairman
Dorrwin Buck Jones, 1960 Jones St., Gerontologist.
Gordon J. Lau, 1395-24th Ave., Attorney
Robert H. Mendelsohn, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member S.F. Board of Supervisors
E Emmett O'Boyle, 8 Lenox Way, Teacher
Shirley Ogonowski, 2540 Green St., Legal Secretary
Geraldine Riedman, 1060 Fulton St., Housewife
Mary Marguerite Riordan, 1428 Willard St., Instructor
Rita R. Semel, 928 Castro St., Community Relations
Yuri Wada, 555-4th Ave., Buchanan YMCA Director
Alan S. Wong, 1280 Ellis St., Student Advisor
That my name is E. Robert Scrofani.
My residence address is at No. 265 Laidley Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Teacher.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Our new board must plan diversified and effective programs for 90,000 high school graduates and adults. For the graduates it is a last and best opportunity to prepare for skilled employment or higher education. My experience in education, public finance and community service qualifies me for the board. I have taught in high school, U.C. Extension and Henry George School. I am active in my neighborhood and city wide. CCSF must reach out to the people. It must increase skill training but it must also educate for leisure to increase our enjoyment of our urban life.

Ballot Designation: High School Teacher.
Signature of Candidate: E. ROBERT SCROFANI.

The sponsors for E. Robert Scrofani are:
John Bardaro, 880 Sloat Blvd., College Professor
Gerald P. Cauthen, 1975 Clay St., Civil Engineer
Thomas H. Crawford, 67-7th Ave., Attorney and Lecturer
Anne Belisle Daley, 795 Geary, Office Worker
Wesley L. Dawe, 79 Buena Vista Terr., Civil Engineer
John Alden Doty, 150-15th Ave., Lawyer
Dianne Feinstein, 2030 Lyon St., Supervisor
William H. Gilmartin, 2224 Clay, Retired Engineer
Noah Griffin, 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
Richard Gryzlec, 741 North Point, Architect/Planner
Walter J. Harris, 1169 Guerrero, Social Services Consultant
Robert Kennedy Hunter, Jr., 604-48th Ave., Attorney
Walter G. Jehe, 314 Polaris Way, Businessman
Anthony P. Kilroy, 473-11th Ave.,
Gordon J. Lau, 1395-24th Ave., Attorney
Melvin D. Lee, 663-21st Ave., Engineer
Robert H. Mendelsohn, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member S.F. Board of
Supervisors
Jeanne Ross Miller, 1082 Ashbury, Office Manager
John W. Murphy, 1405-7th Ave., Executive Director
Michael L. Ohyer, 135-14th Ave., Lawyer
Bert Schwarzschild, 363 Douglass St., Electronics Engineer
John B. Scrofani, 174 Fairmount St., Retired
Robert Tideman, 367 Prentiss, School Manager
Edison Uno, 515-9th Ave., Assistant Dean of Students, U.C.S.F.
Flora Torrano, 111 Valley St., Conservationist
Michael B. Wilmar, 275 Liberty St., Assistant Ex. Dr. of Bay Cons. &
Dev. Comm'n.
Peter C. Witmer, 1015 Hayes St., Architect
George B. White, 2965-19th Ave., Attorney at Law
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

ROBERT SHARP

That my name is Robert Sharp.
My residence address is at No. 1230 Grant Ave., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Real Estate Businessman.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I stand for: Improved vocational education—reaching all ages and neighborhoods—with a dollars worth of educational value for very tax dollar spent. Attended City College, know its problems and solutions. It's disgraceful—young people go 14 years to school without becoming skilled occupationally. College degree—political science, English, Dept. of Labor, union official. Lifetime interest in education. Let's lower costs so we can reduce taxes. Korean War veteran. Property owning S.F. resident. Reduce crime at and near schools. Worked for community control of schools.

Ballot designation: Real Estate Businessman.
Signature of Candidate: ROBERT SHARP.

The sponsors for Robert Sharp are:
Rita Andrews, 1559 Francisco, Business woman
Elizabeth Arguello, 320 Sea Cliff Ave., Student
Fred I. Boone, Jr., 937 Fulton, Merchant seaman
Gloria Burks, 757 Lakeview Ave., Manpower Service Assistant HRD
Darryl Lee Cady, 879 Madrid, P.T. Clerk
June Ellen Casey, 1883-44th Ave., Job Agent
Alice Steele Cea, 481-27th St., Job Agent
Rita Crabtree, 68 Crestline Dr., Secretary
Raymond Crosat, 42 Seminole Ave., Police Officer
Susan Darby, 2071 Bush St., Mother
Martha G. Dunn, 123-4th Ave., Seamstress
Pedro P. Gonzalez, 599-28th Ave., Janitor
Robert T. Hagen, 464-9th Ave., Muni Driver
Jose S. Javier, 72 Sala Terr., Maintenance Man
Elizabeth M. Johnson, 70 Santa Rita Ave., Teacher
Dan Kelso, 2015 Laguna, Computer Opr.
Philip Krakover, 1881 Hyde, Unemployable Engineer
Mary Linn, 2730 Yorba, Student
Paulette A. Love, 515-12th Ave., Secretary
David McCauley, 47 Rey St., Purchasing Agent
Gary W. McKay, 2126 Steiner St., Installation S.F. Art Museum
Jack Messengale, 417 Gough St., Warehouseman
Thomas P. O'Toole, 1219-38th Ave., Accountant
Victor Romero, 850 Rutland St., Marine Engineer
Theodis Russell, 418 Central Ave., Painter
Daniel F. Slatde, 2458-18th Ave., Unemployed
Susan M. Traher, 3915-22nd St., Student
Theodore Thrush, 50 Turk St., Public Relations
Thomas J. Walsh, 81 Benton Ave., Merchant
George L. Williams, 512 Van Ness Ave., Librarian
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
LEON SPYRO

That my name is Leon Spiro.
My residence address is at No. 2135-28th Ave., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Editor.
Ballot Designation: Editor.
Signature of Candidate: LEON SPYRO.

The sponsors for Leon Spiro are:
Bertram F. Cody, 335-31st Ave., Assoc. Civil Engineer
Boyd E. Hinkley, 394 Cresta Vista Dr., Associate Civil Engineer
Andrew T. Lee, 955 Duncan, Civil Engineer
Walter C. Kocian, 413-3rd Ave., Landscape Architect
Raymond L. Suen, 486-19th Ave., Art Photographer
Ivan J. Crijenko, 446-3rd Ave., Senior Draftsman
Edward L. Stone, 2177-48th Ave., Senior Management Assistant
Jose Luis Reyes-Navarro, 1240-7th Ave., Architectural Assistant
Jack Gordon, 879-28th Ave., Clerk
Attilio Ronconi, 743-16th Ave., Clerk
Edward Fundis, 61 Central Ave., Manager
Arthur Salomon, 1725 Van Ness Ave., Retired
Alfred Goldman, 1156 Sutter St., Junior Clerk
Billie Mattox, 1040 Sutter St., Employee, Board of Permit Appeals
Jack H. Dea, 2058-44th Ave., Engineering
Geraldine Guddee, 695-24th Ave., Clerk
James C. O'Mahoney, 838 Portola Dr., Payroll and Personnel Clerk
Frank Alberico, 451 Myra, Blue Printer
Gladys Yee Chinn, 14 Phoenix Terrace, Housewife
Eric O. Doering, 859-24th Ave., Artist
That my name is Earl Rick Stokes.
My residence address is at No. 6 Lloyd Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Attorney.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: At 37, I am a parent and a local property owner. I have taught high school and junior high school and know the educational needs of San Franciscans. I have worked in an anti-poverty law office and know the needs of the poor. From a depression era childhood of poverty I attained a graduate degree in law. Education is the difference between poverty and opportunity. I am actively involved in serving the total community as a board member of Family Services Agency and with the Barristers' Club Non Victim Crimes Committee.
Ballot Designation: Educator-Attorney.
Signature of Candidate: EARL RICK STOKES.

The sponsors for Earl Rick Stokes are:
Richard D. Hongisto, 65 Wood St., Sheriff of San Francisco
John E. Dearman, 217 Upper Terrace, Lawyer
Arthur B. Carfagni, Jr., 2828 Greenwich, Physician
Anne B. Daley, 795 Geary St., Office Worker
Edison Uno, 515-9th Ave., Assistant Dean of Students, UCSF
Shirley Cohelar Burton, 2330-15th Ave., Chairman Democratic Volunteers
Carlton Benjamin Goodlett, 1360 Turk St., Family Physician (M.D.)
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
Richard G. Zevitz, 4350 Kirkham, Sheriff's Aide
Herbert Donaldson, 33 Lloyd St., Attorney
Dorrwin Buck Jones, 1960 Jones St., Gerontologist
A. J. Carter, Jr., 829 Duncan St., Minister
Phyllis A. Lyon, 651 Duncan St., Associate Director
Marian E. Hampton, 74 Crestlake Dr., Volunteer Community Worker
David B. Goodstein, 2801 Vallejo, Investor
Richard D. Spotswood, 2245 Washington, Law Student
Larry R. Littlejohn, 1649 Page St., Small Businessman
Donald L. Kuhn, 729 Ashbury, Clergyman
David I. Clayton, 6 Lloyd St., Attorney
Fred F. Alvarez, 1649 Page St., Salesman
Richard M. Sims, 711, 2745 Laguna, Attorney
Sara A. Carter, 829 Duncan St., Housewife
James M. Foster, 544 Noe St., Community Organizer
Rebecca Wells Smith, 4639-19th St., Attorney at Law
L. Warde Laidman, 1750 Noe, Social Worker
Edward Stern, 68 Yerba Buena, Attorney
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

DENNIS A. SWEENEY

That my name is Dennis A. Sweeney.
My residence address is at No. 2516 24th Ave., San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Juvenile Probation Officer/Youth Worker.

My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am a native San Franciscan (31 years), educated at Lowell High School, City College, (Student Body President, 1965), and San Francisco State College. I am a candidate for a Masters Degree in Social Work Education. Served four years with the Marine Corps, (1959-1963). As a probation officer for three years, and through my recent contact with various ethnic communities I am aware of the many educational and cultural interests that must be served by the Community College District. I am dedicated to the principle that the Community College District must continue to provide quality higher education for all.

Ballot Designation: Juvenile Probation Officer.
Signature of Candidate: DENNIS A. SWEENEY.

The sponsors for Dennis A. Sweeney are:
Frank Moran, 1736-11th Ave., Juvenile Probation Officer
Sharyn Saslawsky, 3977-18th St., Social Worker
Dolores Collins, 555 Miramar, Educator
Michele F. Clemenza, 14 Robinson Dr., Cashier
Kathleen L. Schnee, 2065 Oak, Teacher
Wade F. Schnee, 2065 Oak St., Purchasing Agent
Mani Glanz, 1236-41st Ave., Gift Shops, Mgr.
Jerry Sullivan, 825 Cordova St., Probation Officer
Fred Virgilio, 128 Rome St., Juvenile Probation Employee
Frank B. Sweeney, 4027 Lincoln Way, Office Furniture Specialist
Nancy J. LoDolce, 4127 Irving St., Teacher
Coleman F. McDonough, 559 Valencia, Retired
Robert L. Janack, 675-2nd Ave., Muni Bus Driver
Donald Gold, 643-44th Ave., Juvenile Probation Officer
Susan E. Weber, 869 Green St., TV Secretary
Francis P. Sweeney, 4027 Lincoln Way, Retired Post Office Sup.
Clara A. Sweeney, 4027 Lincoln Way, Housewife
Angela L. Olson, 82 Havelock St., Clerk Typist
Connie Cambou, 35 Santa Marina, Clerk Typist
Elizabeth Hopper, 2046-48th Ave., Housewife
John H. Hopper, 2048-48th Ave., Bus Driver
Dorothy A. Martini, 1282-41st Ave., Office Clerk
Letha Buchanan, 940 Hayes St., Administrative Assistant
Christopher A. Olson, 82 Havelock, Student
Jacqueline C. Parker, 222 Schwerin St., Clerk Typist
Betty A. Scanlon, 142 Westwood Dr., Account Clerk
My name is William Neil Turnbull.
My residence address is at No. 2940-28th Avenue, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Businessman-Student.
My qualifications for said office are as follows:
I have been involved in Community College affairs in the past and
am presently taking courses at City College. As a community mem-
ber and student I feel that the present affirmative action policy,
which establishes a quota system for hiring minority instructors is
wrong. I believe instructors should be hired on the basis of teaching
ability and not on the basis of color or ethnic group. I wrote a reso-
lution which was presented to the Board of Governors, to involve
students with faculty in hiring teachers.
Ballot Designation: Businessman.
Signature of Candidate: WILLIAM N. TURNBULL.

The sponsors for William Neil Turnbull are:
Quentin L. Kopp, 450-38th Ave., Supervisor
John J. Barbagelata, 15 San Lorenzo Way, Member, Board of Supervisors
Soon K. Lai, 1026 Clay, Publisher
Serene C. Low, M.D., 120 Arguello Blvd., Physician
Marian E. Hampton, 74 Crestlake Drive, Volunteer Community Worker
Leonard Wong, 1559 Clay, US Post Office
Joseph G. Meyer, 115 Lomita Ave., Engineer
Shirlee A. Felzer, 2107-14th Ave., Housewife
Marjorie G. Lemiow, 894-25th Ave., Businesswoman
Terence Faulkner, 2371-42nd Ave., Insurance Executive
Ngai Ho Hong, 42 Morrell, Attorney at Law
Edward H. Fowler, 61 Westwood Dr., Retired Principal
Jerome W. Hoeken, 682 Third Ave., Teacher
Marjorie A. Leland, 214 Corbett Ave., Administrative Assistant
Bruce Lee Bosso, 2651-42nd Ave., Student Body President
Joseph Charles DeRamon, 471-28th Ave., Student Body Officer, CCSF
Regina E. Marquez, 373 Capp, Student Council Member, CCSF
Thomas N. Ryan, 1587-40th Ave., CCSF Student Body Officer
Mei King Louie Chung, 762 Sacramento
Koon Y. Lew, 5 Spofford Alley, Investment Securities Agent
May Tom Jue, 655 Pacific Ave., Housewife
Gim Don Yee, 1405 Mason, Retired
Get Yee, 1405 Mason, Retired
Cynthia On, 1508 Jones, Housewife
Yin Chun Hom, 711 Pacific Ave., Housewife
Hoi W. Chow, 2125 Mason, Groceryman
Myra Berkowitz, 78-22nd Ave., Housewife
Esther Lee, 115-14th Ave., Cashier
Mook Lan Chiang, 8143 Alemany Blvd., Housewife
James K. Wong, 131 Willard St., Hwy Engr
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
ELBA MONTES TUTTLE

That my name is Elba Montes Tuttle.
My residence address is at No. 1156 Florida Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Educational Administrator.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am convinced that
adult education, vocational and academic, must be taken to existing
buildings in the neighborhoods, to the people who need it, instead
of buying more bungalows for City College. I am pledged to reduce
dropout rate by budgeting more and better counseling and expansion
of work/study programs. I agree with the WASC accreditation team
that we need more minority administrators. After 23 years in the
Mission District, I know the problems of minorities and labor; my
work with U.C. Extension, Teacher Corps, Far West Education Lab-
oratory, and S.F. State College has shown me problems of education.
Ballot Designation: Educational Administrator.
Signature of Candidate: ELBA MONTES TUTTLE.

The sponsors for Elba Montes Tuttle are:
Joseph Armin, 150 Southwood Dr., Business Executive
Mark W. Buell, 2512 Pacific Ave., Businessman
Margaret Cruz, 250 Monterey Blvd., Public Relations
Larry Del Carlo, 1390 Hampshire St., Manpower Specialist
Morris R. Eveson, 583 10th Ave., Union Officer
Rev. Magr. James B. Flynn, 1200 Florida, Catholic Priest
Abel Gonzalez, 940 Treat Ave., Field Rep., Labor Union Local 28
Zuretti L. Gosby, 290 Maywood Dr., Dentist
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839-41st Ave., Lawyer
Hyman David Jenkins, 456 Belvedere St., Coordinator, SF I.L.W.U. Legislative

Com.
Ruth S. Kadish, 145 Delmar
Linda Marquez, 172 Prentiss St., Administrator
Fred J. Martin, Jr., 175 Buckingham Way, Bank Officer
Enola D. Maxwell, 300 Missouri St., Director, Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
Grady S. Mickins III, 507 Los Palmos Dr., Dept Dir, Mayor's Criminal Justice

Council
Benjamin Ramos, 1366 San Bruno Ave., Toll Collector
John Joseph Rodelo, 49 Homestead, Educational Consultant
Paul Rodriguez, 1160 Treat Ave., Assemblyman
Hector E. Rueda, 378 Crescent Ave., Elevator Constructor
Dr. David J. Sanchez, Jr., 433 Bartlett, University Professor
Samuel Sanchez, 371 Church St., Student
Richard M. Sims III, 2745 Laguna, Attorney
Eva Aguirre Spackman, 469 Alvarado, Housewife
Elaine M. Sundahl, 1230-19th St., Housewife
Benjamin Tom, 1717 Jones St., Supervisor, Calif. PUC
A.C. Ubaide, Jr., 3864-21st St. Clergyman
Yori Wada, 565-4th Ave., YMCA Executive
Margaret E. Warren, 1666 Gough, Community Relations Director
Idarce Westbrook, 146 Beulah St., Community Liaison
Alan S. Wong, 1280 Ellis St., Social Worker
That my name is Doris M. Ward.
My residence address is at No. 1333 Gough Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Education.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: I am sponsored by
The Friends of the Community College. I have a master's degree in
education, and I am studying for another, in education counseling,
at San Francisco State College. I work as County Coordinator for
Intergroup Education, and have taught at the elementary, high-
school, college and adult-education levels. I served two years as presi-
dent of the NAACP in Indianapolis. In San Francisco, I am a member
of the Black Political Caucus, and a board member of the Association
for the Study of Negro Life and History. I recently visited Africa on a
Foreign Study League grant.
Ballot designation: School Administrator.
Signature of Candidate: DORIS M. WARD.

The sponsors for Doris M. Ward are:
Janet Altken, 1100 Gough, Attorney
Peter G. Armstrong, 1000 Fulton, Catholic Priest
Joseph M. Bransten, 30 Normandie Terrace, Executive
Don Fazackerley, 170 El Verano Way, Banker
Franz E. Glen, 50 Crestline, Electrician
Ruth Church Gupta, 1910 Green, Attorney
Julius Kahn, Jr., 2816 Broderick, Attorney at Law
Vernon Kaufman, 25 Presidio Terrace, Merchant
Samuel A. Ladar, 1918 Vallejo, Attorney
Elwood B. Lang, 516 Vidal Dr., School Administrator
Stephan C. Leonoudakis, 145 Ulloa, Attorney
Francis Louie, 1257 Jackson, Merchant
Paul A. Lucey, 163 Buckingham Way, School Administrator
Lloyd D. Luckmann, 3808 Clay, University Dean
Anita G. Martinez, 62 Madrone Ave., Housewife
William E. McDonnell, 385 Castenada Ave., Businessman
Joseph P. McElligott, 27 Skyview Way, Retired School Business Administrator
W. M. Reedy, 385 Mangels Ave., Administrator
Burl A. Toler, 581 Orizaba Ave., Principal
Jack Welsch, 1080 Chestnut, Business Executive
Morris R. Everson, 583 10th Ave., Union Officer
John E. Dearman, 217 Upper Terrace, Lawyer
Dianne Feinstein, 2030 Lyon St., Supervisor
H. Welton Flynn, 76 Venus, Member, Public Utilities Commission
Terry A. Francois, 20 Taraval St., Member, Board of Supervisors
Jack Goldberger, 210 Gellert Dr., Labor Official
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839 41st Ave., Lawyer
Robert H. Mendelsohn, 11 Santa Monica Way, Member, SF Board of
Supervisors
Joseph B. Williams, 67 Everson St., Attorney at Law
Doris R. Thomas, 270 Roosevelt Way, Administrative Assistant
FOR MEMBER, GOVERNING BOARD, COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
MICHAELO WONG

That my name is Michael Wong.
My residence address is at No. 138 Trenton Street, San Francisco.
My business or occupation is Coordinator-Drop Out Prevention Com-
mittee.
My qualifications for said office are as follows: Many people want a
solution to the unfair tax structure that taxes property owners for
public schools. I have found an alternative to raise money without
raising the property tax or any other tax. I plan to offer several alter-
 natives to the two boards to help ease the burden on the property
owner. Since 1970, I have been involved with the Community College.
My current/past membership on commissions are as follows: SF
Consortium, Board of Education Investigation Committee, El Colegio
de la Mission, Bi-Lingual; Special Counseling for Veterans; Service
Center, Travelers Aid and Coalition for Effective Schools.
Ballot Designation: Educational Advisor.
Signature of Candidate: MICHAEL K. WONG.

The sponsors for Michael Wong are:
Frances B. Brown, 1266 Chestnut St., Membership Director
Nela Campbell, 429A Buena Vista East, Public Relations
Charla Duke, 222 Schwerin, Education Advisor
Adria Garabedian, 191 Delmar St., Democratic Club Worker
Reuben M. Greenberg, 867 Ashbury, Deputy Sheriff
Noah Griffin, Jr., 839 41st Ave., Lawyer
Grace G. Hazelrigg, 1017 Ocean Ave., Retired
James E. Hooker, 1056 Fulton, Student
Richard F. Hyland, 233 Central St. Private Investigator
Agar Jaucks, 82 Woodland Ave., SF Democratic County Chairman
Louis Josephson, 6 Whitney St., Ship Clerks Local #34 I.L.W.U.
John A. Kidder, 275 Bella Vista Way, Labor Representative
Donald L. Kuhn, 726 Ashbury St., Clergyman
George T. Kruse, 142 Santa Barbara, President S.F. Young Democrats
Charles E. Macklin, 442A Guerrero, Educator
Anna Maria Madrigal, 535 Paris St., Child Care Coordinator
Robert Marshall, 1010 Fell St., Mental Health Community Organizer
Marian T. Okamura, 442 4th Ave., Secretary
Mrs. Reeva P. Olson, 775 Goettingen, Legal Secretary
Edward L. Peet, 350 Arballo Dr., Clergy
Mary Helen Rogers, 1219 Webster, Relocation Specialist
Michael D. Shaw, 2225 Pine St., Youth Coordinator
Charles A. Tallaferro, 279 Hearst St., Pharmacy Assistant
Doris R. Thomas, 270 Roosevelt Way, Administrative Assistant
Wayne C. Thompson, 797 Bush St., Administrative Assistant
Edison Uno, 515 Ninth Ave., Assistant Dean of Students
Yori Wada, 565 4th Ave., YMCA Executive
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PROPOSITION A

Shall California Toll Bridge Authority be permitted to construct southern crossing bridge without further specific approval by California Legislature?

PROPOSITION B

STREET AND PARKWAY LIGHTING BONDS, 1972. To incur a bonded indebtedness in the sum of $6,050,000 for improvement of the lighting facilities of public streets and parkways in the City and County of San Francisco.

PROPOSITION B

ORDINANCE CALLING SPECIAL BOND ELECTION

FILE No. 97-72-1

ORDINANCE No. 78-72

CALLING AND PROVIDING FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ON TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1972, FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUBMITTING TO THE VOTERS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO A PROPOSITION TO INCUR A BONDED DEBT OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO FOR THE ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION OR COMPLETION BY THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO OF THE FOLLOWING MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT TO WIT: $6,050,000 FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE LIGHTING FACILITIES OF PUBLIC STREETS AND PARKWAYS IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO; AND THAT THE ESTIMATED COST TO THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAID MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT IS AND WILL BE TOO GREAT TO BE PAID OUT OF THE ORDINARY ANNUAL INCOME AND REVENUE OF THE CITY AND COUNTY AND WILL REQUIRE AN EXPENDITURE GREATER THAN THE AMOUNT ALLOWED THEREFOR BY THE ANNUAL TAX LEVY; ALL IN ORDER TO DO AND PERFORM ANY AND ALL OF THE MATTERS HEREINABOVE REFERRED TO; FIXING RATE OF INTEREST OF SAID BONDS AND PROVIDING FOR THE LEVY AND COLLECTION OF TAXES TO PAY BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST THEREOF; PRESCRIBING NOTICE TO BE GIVEN OF SUCH ELECTION AND CONSOLIDATING THE SPECIAL ELECTION WITH THE DIRECT PRIMARY ELECTION.

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:
Section 1. A special election is hereby called and ordered to be held in the City and County of San Francisco on Tuesday, the 6th day of June, 1972, for the purpose of submitting to the electors of said city and county a proposition to incur a bonded indebtedness of the City and County of San Francisco in the principal amount of $6,050,000 for the acquisition, construction or completion by the City and County of San Francisco of the following municipal improvement, to wit: Improvement of the lighting facilities of public streets and parkways, including poles, standards, switches, electroliers, electric lighting facilities; and all other works, property or structures necessary or convenient to provide adequate illumination of public streets and parkways in the City and County of San Francisco.

Section 2. The estimated cost of the municipal improvement described herein was fixed by the Board of Supervisors by Resolution No. 100-72, passed by more than two-thirds of said board, and approved by the Acting Mayor in the sum of $6,050,000, and such sum is, and was found by said resolution to be, too great to be paid out of the ordinary annual income and revenue of the city and county in addition to the other annual expenses thereof or other funds derived from taxes levied for that purpose and will require an expenditure greater than the amount allowed therefor by the annual tax levy.

The method and manner of payment of the estimated cost of the municipal improvement described herein are by the issuance of bonds of the City and County of San Francisco in the principal amount specified in Section 1 hereof.

Said estimate of cost as set forth in said resolution is hereby adopted and determined to be the estimated cost of said improvement.

Section 3. The special election hereby called and ordered to be held shall be held and conducted and the votes thereat received and canvassed, and the returns thereof made and the result thereof ascertained, determined and declared as herein provided and in all particulars not herein recited said election shall be held according to the laws of the State of California providing for and governing elections in the City and County of San Francisco, and the polls for such election shall be and remain open during the time required by said laws.

Section 4. The said special election hereby called shall be and hereby is consolidated with the Direct Primary Election to be held Tuesday, June 6, 1972, and the voting precincts, polling places and officers of election for said Direct Primary Election be and the same are hereby adopted, established, designated and named respectively, as the voting precincts, polling places and officers of election for such special election hereby called, and as specifically set forth, in the official publication, by the Registrar of Voters of precincts, polling places and election officers for the said Direct Primary Election.

The ballots to be used at said special election shall be the ballots to be used at said Direct Primary Election and reference is hereby
made to the notice of election setting forth the voting precincts, polling places and officers of election by the Registrar of Voters for the Direct Primary Election to be published in the San Francisco Examiner on or about May 23, 1972.

Section 5. On the ballots to be used at such special election and on the voting machines used at said special election, in addition to any other matter required by law to be printed thereon, shall appear thereon the following:

“Street and Parkway Lighting Bonds, 1972. To incur a bonded indebtedness in the sum of $8,050,000 for improvement of the lighting facilities of public streets and parkways in the City and County of San Francisco.”

To vote for any proposition where ballots are used, and to incur the bonded indebtedness to the amount of and for the purposes stated herein, stamp a cross (x) in the blank space to the right of the word “Yes.” To vote against any proposition and thereby refuse to authorize the incurring of a bonded indebtedness to the amount of and for the purposes stated herein, stamp a cross (x) in the blank space to the right of the word “No.”

Where voting machines are used at said special election said voting machines shall be so arranged that any qualified elector may vote for any proposition by pulling down a lever over the word “Yes” under or near a statement of the proposed proposition appearing on cardboard, paper or other material placed on the front of the machine, and said act shall constitute a vote for the proposition, and by pulling down a lever over the word “No” under or near a statement of the proposed proposition appearing on cardboard, paper or other material placed on the front of the machine, shall constitute a vote against the proposition. Said voting machines and the preparation of the same shall comply in all respects with the provisions of law.

Section 6. If at such special election it shall appear that two-thirds of all the voters voting on said proposition voted in favor of and authorized the incurring of a bonded indebtedness for the purposes set forth in said proposition, then such proposition shall have been accepted by the electors, and bonds shall be issued to defray the cost of the municipal improvements described herein. Such bonds shall be of the form and character known as “serials,” and shall bear interest at a rate not to exceed 7 per centum per annum, payable semiannually.

Section 7. For the purpose of paying the principal and interest on said bonds, the Board of Supervisors shall, at the time of fixing the general tax levy and in the manner for such general tax levy provided, levy and collect annually each year until such bonds are paid, or until there is a sum in the Treasury of said city and county set apart for that purpose to meet all sums coming due for the principal and interest on said bonds, a tax sufficient to pay the annual interest on such bonds as the same becomes due and also such part
of the principal thereof as shall become due before the proceeds of
a tax levied at the time for making the next general tax levy can be
made available for the payment of such principal.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be published once a day for at
least seven (7) days in the San Francisco Examiner, a newspaper
published daily in the City and County of San Francisco, being the
official newspaper of said city and county and such publication shall
constitute notice of said election and no other notice of the election
hereby called need be given.

Approved as to form: THOMAS M. O'CONNOR, City Attorney

Passed for Second Reading—Board of Supervisors, San Francisco,
March 20, 1972.

Ayes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gon-
zales, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.
ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

Read Second Time and Finally Passed—Board of Supervisors,
San Francisco, March 27, 1972.

Ayes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gon-
zales, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.

I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was finally passed
by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.
ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk.

JOSEPH L. ALIOTO, Mayor.

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION B
Vote Yes On 'B'—Better Street Lighting

Light is one of our best weapons against crime in our streets. It's
a weapon that requires no violence, no repression—and surprisingly
little expense.

Proposition 'B' on your June 6 ballot will make this important
weapon even more effective. This $5 million bond issue will update
the street lighting in more than 50 areas all over San Francisco—in
the neighborhoods, in the downtown area, from the Sunset District
to Potrero Hill, from Telegraph Hill to St. Francis Wood, from Ju-
nipero Serra to the Marina.

Vote For Light... Vote Against Crime

Light by itself will not eliminate crime, of course, but poor light-
ing encourages the criminal. Statistics show that the number of crimes
at night is about twice as many as those during the daytime, although
there are twice as many people in San Francisco during the day. The
danger of assault, homicide, street robbery and rape is at least four
times as great after dusk and before dawn.
How effective is good lighting against crime? The best available statistical index is the ratio of night-time crime to day-time crime.

Here are four different areas in San Francisco where the lighting has been improved under the program begun with the 1964 bond issue:

1. In Sunnydale, the ratio before the lighting was improved was 3.6. After the improvement it was 1.1. This is a drop of 70 per cent. 70 per cent.

2. In St. Mary's Park, the ratio was 5.4. After the lighting was improved it was only 0.8. This is a reduction of 86 per cent.

3. In the Tenderloin area, the ratio before lighting improvements was 4.2. After the improvements it dropped to 2.6—a reduction of 50 per cent.

4. In Westwood Park the ratio was 1.8. After the lighting was improved it was 0.8—a drop of 50 per cent.

There are many factors that affect the crime rate, but here is indisputable evidence that improved lighting is one of the best and most economical methods we have.

Night and poor lighting encourage the criminal. Good lighting can go a long way to discourage him and make our streets safer for men, women and children. That's what Proposition 'B' will do for us.

Vote For Lighting to Reduce Accidents

Better street lighting, of course, reduces accidents. A recent check shows a 60 per cent reduction in the number of accidents involving pedestrians at 19 key intersections in the City where the street lights have been improved following the 1964 bond issue. Accident rates are lowest where the road lighting is most uniform.

That's another goal that Proposition 'B' will achieve for us—fewer accidents on the streets.

Vote For Better Lighting At Lower Cost

Much of the City's street lighting is more than a quarter-century old, and badly deteriorated. In that quarter century, streets have become wider, traffic much heavier—and crime much more serious.

Specifically, Proposition 'B' deals with underground-wired systems, to improve their efficiency and reliability—and reduce their cost of operation. It will increase the number of street lights by about 10 per cent, but it will increase their effectiveness even more. The modern street lights will operate at a much lower annual cost than the obsolete ones they replace.

Proposition 'B' is a small bond issue (the smallest on your ballot). Its total cost is less than two cents on the annual tax rate.

You couldn't make a better investment of those two pennies. A well-lighted street is the most effective aid to law enforcement and public safety. Criminals hate light.
Vote Yes On ‘B’ For Better Street Lighting

There is no organized opposition to Proposition ‘B,’ but there are those who will vote against anything that "costs money." These are the automatic No voters. We must have two Yes votes for every-one of these automatic No votes. Informed citizens (such as you who are taking the trouble to read this ballot pamphlet) must not only vote Yes themselves—you must be sure your neighbors vote Yes too.

Taxpayers' groups, business organizations, professional groups, labor, minorities and law-enforcement officers generally—all are in favor of better street lighting and Proposition 'B.'

Please vote Yes on Proposition 'B,' the small bond issue that does so much.

Please make sure your neighbor does, too.

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

CONTROLLER'S STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CHARTER
SECTION 183, SAN FRANCISCO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
SECTION 2.37 AND STATE ELECTION CODE
SECTION 5301

PROPOSITION "B"

STREET AND PARKWAY LIGHTING BONDS, 1972. To incur a bonded indebtedness in the sum of $6,050,000 for improvement of the lighting facilities of public streets and parkways in the City and County of San Francisco.

Should the proposed bond issue be authorized and when all bonds shall have been issued on a fifteen year basis, and after consideration of the interest rates related to current municipal bond sales and using the 1971-1972 assessment roll as the basis for calculating the effect upon the tax rate, in my opinion, it is estimated that approximate costs would be as follows:

| Bond Redemption | $6,050,000 |
| Bond Interest   | 2,423,000  |
| Total Debt Service Requirement | $8,473,000 |

Based on a five year construction program, the estimated average amount required to pay the interest thereon and the redemption thereof would be approximately $445,789 for nineteen years which amount is equivalent to one and ninety-one hundredths (1.91) cents in the tax rate.
The following statement is made pursuant to the provisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code, Section 2.37.

The average dollar amount the above estimated effect on the tax rate would cost the owners of real property of $5,000, $8,750 and $12,500 is estimated as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessed Value</th>
<th>Assessed Value Reduced by $750 Homeowner's Exemption</th>
<th>Assessed Value Not Reduced by Homeowner's Exemption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$.31</td>
<td>$.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,750</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12,500</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>2.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following statement is submitted pursuant to the provisions of the State of California Election Code, Section 5801.

Based on consideration of interest rates related to current municipal bond sales and using the 1971-1972 assessment roll, it is estimated that the tax rate required to be levied to fund the proposed bond issue during the first fiscal year after the sale of bonds would be forty-five hundredths (0.45) of one cent. Based on five sales to complete the issue, it is estimated that two and eighty-five hundredths (2.85) cents would be the highest rate required during the nineteen year redemption period to fund the proposed bond issue, which rate is estimated to occur during the fiscal year 1977-1978.

NATHAN B. COOPER, Controller
City and County of San Francisco

PROPOSITION C

Advisory Section 8.535: Increases retirement allowances of miscellaneous employees retired on or after July 1, 1947 and prior to April 1, 1966.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION C

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the charter of said city and county by adding Section 8.535 thereto, relating to retirement allowances of "miscellaneous" members of the Retirement System.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the charter of said city and county by adding Section 8.535 thereto, to read as follows:

79
8.535 INCREASING RETIREMENT ALLOWANCES OF MISCELLANEOUS OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES RETIRED ON OR AFTER JULY 1, 1947, AND PRIOR TO APRIL 1, 1966

Every retirement allowance payable to or on account of a member who retired under the provisions of section 8.509 (formerly section 165.2 of the charter of 1932) on or after July 1, 1947, and prior to April 1, 1966, is hereby increased for time commencing on the effective date of this section, hereby designated as the first day of the month next following ratification by the State Legislature, to the amount it would have been if such allowance had been computed, on the date such member's retirement allowance was first effective, as if "average final compensation" were defined as the average monthly compensation earned by a member during any three consecutive years of credited service in the retirement system in which his average compensation is the highest.

This section does not give any person retired under the provisions of said section 8.509, or his successors in interest, any claim against the city and county for any increase in any retirement allowance paid or payable for time prior to the effective date of this section.

Any increase in any retirement allowance resulting from the calculation provided in this section shall be disregarded in connection with any adjustment of retirement allowances pursuant to the provisions of section 8.526 (formerly section 164.1 of the charter of 1932).


Ayes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamara, von Beroldingen.

I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION "C"
Vote Yes For Proposition "C"
Correct An Injustice To A Small Group Of Aged Employees

Proposition "C" will give a little relief in today's inflated economy to some dedicated retired city employees who are trying desperately to make ends meet in their few remaining years.

Below Poverty Level Allowances
The average retirement pay for 55% of these senior citizens today is $103 per month.

Proposition "C" Would Make It $110.21
The average retirement pay for 90% of them is only $152 per month.
Proposition "C" Would Make It $162.64

Even the average allowance for the entire group is only $181 per month. 78% of these elderly retired city employees do not have Social Security coverage (available to other city employees) and are dependent upon their meager city retirement allowance.

A Temporary Aid—8 Year Life Expectancy

The average age of this group is 75 years.
Their average life expectancy is 8 years.

When these members and their eligible beneficiaries die, this small added income benefit will terminate, along with their present inadequate retirement allowance.

What Will Proposition "C" Do?

It will raise by an average of only 7% the brutally inadequate retirement allowance of this small group of elderly people who left San Francisco public service between July 1, 1947, and April 1, 1966.

They average 24 years of service to the city's taxpayers.

It will merely give them the same right enjoyed by employees retired since April 1, 1966. This is the right to have their retirement allowance based upon three years instead of a five year average of previous inadequate earnings by today's standards. Beginning this year, retiring employees can use their highest one year average.

Give Them a Break

Survival today on low fixed pensions, based upon a service period when incomes were low, is an unbearable hardship for many of these former civil servants.

Every year this group grows smaller as death takes its toll. Due to their high mortality and other factors, the retirement cost to the city in a recent six month's period dropped 25%. Meanwhile, however, the remaining members of the group are defenseless against the spiraling cost of living.

Compare their pitifully small retirement allowances with even State Old Age Assistance in which a single recipient can receive $200 per month.

Right This Injustice To These Elderly City Employees.
Give Them Deserved And Urgently Needed Help To Meet Food And Shelter Costs.

Vote Yes For Proposition "C"

Endorsed by:
Hon. Joseph L. Alioto, Mayor, City and County
Bay Counties District Council of Carpenters
S. F. Legislative Council for Older Americans
Senator Alan Cranston
S. F. Aerie #5, Fraternal Order of Eagles
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San Francisco Building & Construction Trades Council
Warehouse Union, Local 6, ILWU
Carpenters Local 483
World Division Board of Missions of the United Methodist Church
Municipal Improvement League
California State Employees' Association
S.F. Golden Gate Branch #214, Nat'l Ass'n of Letter Carriers
Fire Fighters Post #97, American Legion
American Federation of Technical Engineers #21
Council for Civic Unity
Carpenters Union Local 22
Potrero Hill Residents & Homeowners Council
Civil Service Association of San Francisco
United Ancient Order of Druids of California
Pile Drivers Union, Local #34
Building & Furnishing Service of the YMCA National Council
Millmen's Union, Local 42
San Francisco Classroom Teachers Ass'n
Industrial Carpenters Union, Local 2565
Montefiore Senior Center
Northern California Umpires Ass'n
Furniture Workers Union, Local 3141
Old Timers Baseball Ass'n of S. F.
Jewish Labor Committee
San Francisco Ass'n of School Administrators
Carpenters' Local Union No. 2164
San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer, San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Pacific Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
International Brotherhood of Electrical Works #6
The Grandmothers Club #60
Waitresses Union, Local 40
Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter #79, United Daughters of Confederacy
Navy Yard Lodge #9
Int'l Union of Operating Engineers, Stationary Local #39
Theatre & Amusement Janitors, Local 9
Freight Checkers, Clerical Employees & Helpers, Local 856
Automotive Machinists Lodge #1305
International Ass'n of Machinists, A.W. #68
Newspaper & Periodical Drivers & Helpers Union 921
Beer Drivers & Salesmen's Union, Local 888
Painters Union Local #4
Window Cleaners Union Local #44
Waiters and Dairy Lunchmen's Union, Local 30
Bartenders Union, Local No. 41
Warehouse Union, Local No. 12, I.B.T.
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
Hoccarriers Local No. 36
Hospital & Institutional Workers Union, Local 250
Thomas Toomey, President, Municipal Executive Ass'n
San Francisco City and County Retirement Board
Thomas J. Mellon, Chief Administrative Officer, City and County
Congressman Phillip Burton
Assemblyman Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Judge Byron Arnold
Senator George Moscone
Chief of Police Donald M. Scott
Thomas J. Cahill, Retired Chief of Police
Judge Raymond J. Arata
William F. Murray, Retired Fire Chief
Don Fazackerley
Senator Milton Marks
Judge Joseph G. Kennedy
Chief Keith P. Calden, Fire Department
Peter Boudures
F. Everett Cahill
Assemblyman Leo. T. McCarthy
Judge Leland J. Lazarus
Assemblyman John Francis Foran
Yori Wada
Assemblyman John Burton
Judge George E. Maloney
George R. Reilly
William M. Reedy
John D. O'Meara
Judge Francis W. Mayer
Peter M. Finnegan
Thomas C. Scanlon, Treasurer, City and County
Assessor Joseph E. Tinney
Judge John A. O'Kane
District Attorney John Jay Ferdon
Mrs. H. A. van der Zee
Thomas A. Maloney
Judge R. J. Reynolds
William Moskovitz
Public Defender Edward V. Mancuso
Fire Commissioner Morris Bernstein
Rose M. White
J. R. Garcia
Patrick M. Breen
Michael Driscoll
William E. McDonnell
Federation of Public Employees, Local 292, T.W.U.
Joseph M. Hannan
Harry Low
Judge Carl H. Allen
George H. Thomas, Jr.,
Brotherhood of Teamsters and Auto Truck Drivers Local 85

I hereby certify that the board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

CONTROLLER'S STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CHARTER SECTION 183

PROPOSITION "C"

Adds Section 8.535: Increases retirement allowances of miscellaneous employees retired on or after July 1, 1947 and prior to April 1, 1966.

Should the proposed charter amendment be adopted, based on a report by the Retirement System, in my opinion, the cost of government of the City and County of San Francisco would be increased by approximately $304,969 annually, of this amount $288,501 would be required from property taxes. Based on the 1971-1972 assessment roll, this estimated annual increase is equivalent to one and twenty-four hundredths (1.24) cents in the tax rate.

NATHAN B. COOPER, Controller
City and County of San Francisco
PROPOSITION D

Amends Section 8.340: Extends probationary period for entrance position of fireman from six months to one year.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION D

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Section 8.340 thereof, relating to the probationary period for entrance positions in the uniform rank of the Fire Department.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the charter of said city and county by amending Section 8.340 thereof so that the same shall read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by ((double parentheses)).

8.340 Dismissal During Probation Period

Any appointment to a position declared permanent by the civil service commission shall be on probation for a period of six months, provided that the probationary period for entrance positions in the uniform rank of the police ((department)) and fire departments shall be for one year. At any time during the probationary period the appointing officer may terminate the appointment upon giving written notice of such termination to the employee and to the civil service commission specifying the reasons for such termination. Except in the case of uniformed members of the police and fire departments the civil service commission shall inquire into the circumstances. If the appointment resulted from an entrance examination the commission may declare such person dismissed or may return the name to the list of eligibles under such conditions for further appointment as the commission may deem just. If the appointment resulted from a promotional examination the employee shall have the right of appeal and hearing before the civil service commission. The commission shall render a decision within thirty days after receipt of the notice of termination and (a) may declare such person dismissed; or (b) order such person reinstated in his position without prejudice, and the commission may in its discretion order that the employee be paid salary from time of the termination of his appointment; or (c) order the return of such person to the position from which he was promoted. The decision of the commission shall be final. Immediately prior to the expiration of the probationary period the
appointing officer shall report to the civil service commission as to the competence of the probationer for the position, and if competent, shall recommend permanent appointment.

The provisions of this section shall be effective on the first day of the month immediately following the date of ratification of this amendment by the State Legislature.

Ordered submitted—Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, March 27, 1972.


I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION “D”

Vote Yes on Proposition “D”

Proposition “D” will extend the probationary period for entrance position in the uniformed rank of the Fire Department from six months to one year.

Under current conditions the probationary fireman is immediately assigned to the Fire College for a two-month training period. Upon completion of this training period he is assigned to various fire fighting units for the balance of his six-month probationary period for evaluation under actual fire fighting and rescue work conditions.

The four-month probationary assignment to fire fighting units is not of sufficient duration, under the current 48.7 hour work week of the Fire Department fire fighting divisions, to adequately evaluate the competency of the probationary fireman in relation to the diverse duties of a fireman; such as his fire fighting ability, his ability to endure the strenuous physical requirements of fire fighting, his ability to learn and conform to the rules of the Fire Department, his ability to work with his fellow firemen as a team, and his ability to meet the public.

The one year probationary period will provide an evaluation period approximately twice as long as the present period and will thus permit a more accurate determination of the probationary fireman’s competency.

Vote Yes On Proposition “D”

Endorsed by:
Irwin Phillips
Joseph L. Alioto, Mayor
Rudy Tham, San Francisco Fire Commission: President
Morris Bernstein, San Francisco Fire Commission: Member
Frank Hunt, San Francisco Fire Commission: Member
Keith P. Calden, Chief, San Francisco Fire Department
Clarence G. Rosenstock, Deputy Chief, San Francisco Fire Department
Daniel F. Del Carlo
Judge John A. Ertola
Judge Harry W. Low
Judge Joseph G. Kennedy
Margaret Cruz
Marguerite A. Warren
San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John F. Crowley, Secretary, San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Leon D. Bruschea, President, San Francisco Fire Fighters Local #798
Frank Minahan, President, San Francisco Fire Chiefs Association
Granville De Merritt, Civil Service Association
San Francisco Joint ILWU
Municipal Improvement League consisting of:
  Automotive Machinists Lodge No. 1305
  Civil Service Association
  Civil Service Bldg. Maint. Union Local 66A
  Civil Service Per Diem Men’s Ass’n
  Hospital and Institutional Workers’ Union Local 250
  Machinists Lodge No. 65
  American Federation of Technical Engineers Local 21
  Retired Employees of the City and County of San Francisco
  S. F. City & County Employees Union Local 400
  S. F. Classroom Teachers Assoc.
  S. F. Federation of Teachers Local 61
  S. F. Fire Fighters Local 798
  S. F. Police Officers’ Assoc.
  S. F. Veteran Police Officers Assoc. Inc.
Staff Council Bureau of Public Health Nursing

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

PROPOSITION E

Adds Section 2.203-1: Provides that budget analyst shall be appointed by Board of Supervisors; prescribes qualifications for and duties of said position.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION E

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the charter of said city and county by adding Section 2.203-1 thereto, relating to the Budget Analyst for the Board of Supervisors.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the
charter of said city and county by adding Section 2.203-1 thereto, so that the same shall read as follows:

2.203-1 Budget Analyst

Notwithstanding any other provisions or limitations of this charter, there shall be a budget analyst for the board of supervisors, who shall be appointed and removed by the board. Such appointment shall be made solely upon the basis of qualifications by education, training and experience for the position to be filled. He shall be responsible for such duties and responsibilities as the board shall prescribe.

Ordered submitted:—Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, March 27, 1972.


I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION “E”

Yes On “E” For Economy

Yes On “E” For Efficiency.

Yes On “E” For Elimination Of Budget Waste.

Save Substantial Amounts of Taxpayers’ Money.

A Budget Analyst was employed by the Board of Supervisors over one year ago to help trim unneeded expenditures. A “Yes” vote will not create a new position but will keep the Budget Analyst on the job and will keep him independent, objective, and free of civil service restrictions. A Budget Analyst is employed now and will continue to be employed in any event, but a “Yes” vote will assure his independence.

The Board of Supervisors selected the Budget Analyst, a well-trained and experienced Certified Public Accountant, after a highly competitive nationwide recruitment in which 74 candidates were screened. The Budget Analyst has maintained complete independence in reporting the facts and making recommendations to the Board which have resulted in substantial budget reductions.

Don’t be misled by the false cries of the opposition. The Civil Service Merit System will not be harmed. The Civil Service Commission itself, recognizing the necessity for absolute independence in this position, has endorsed the proposition. A “Yes” vote will avoid the necessity of “locking in” a civil service employee who might be unduly influenced by his City Hall friends.

The Budget Analyst has already found significant amounts of fat and waste in departmental practices involving City and County
funds, and has made recommendations resulting in savings of over five million dollars ($5,000,000) to San Francisco taxpayers. Vote to protect his continued independence so that he can make his recommendations free of outside or political pressures, and so that he may continue to disclose the facts concerning budgetary economies regardless of "where the chips may fall."

Save substantial amounts of taxpayers' money.

Yes On "E" For Economy
Yes On "E" For Efficiency
Yes On "E" For Elimination Of Budget Fat

Sponsored by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

Endorsed by:

League of Women Voters of San Francisco
Miss Marguerite A. Warren
Civil Service Commission, by William Jack Chow, President
Downtown Association of San Francisco
Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Col. M. A. Fellhauer (Ret.)
Monterey Heights Homes Association
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto
San Francisco Joint ILWU Legislative Committee

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:

Ayes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamaras, von Beroldingen. ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

PROPOSITION F

Amends Section 3.670 and 3.680: Empowers President of Board of Supervisors to appoint a member thereof to serve as a member of Retirement Board and Health Service Board, respectively.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION F

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Sections 3.670 and 3.680 thereof to provide that a member of the board of supervisors, appointed by the president of the board of supervisors, shall serve as a member of the retirement board and the health service board, respectively.
The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Sections 3.670 and 3.680 thereof, to read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by ((double parentheses)).

3.670 Board Composition

The retirement system shall be managed by a retirement board, which is hereby created, and which shall be the successor and have the powers and duties of the board of administration, the board of trustees of the police relief and pension fund, and the board of fire pension fund commissioners. The retirement board shall consist of one member ((the president)) of the board of supervisors, to be appointed by the president of the board of supervisors, three members to be appointed by the mayor, and three members elected from the active members who shall not include retired persons of the retirement system. The members appointed by the mayor shall either hold a degree of doctor of medicine, or shall be experienced in life insurance, actuarial science, employee pension planning, or investment portfolio management, and shall be appointed by the mayor from among three persons whose names shall have been submitted to him for each such appointment by a committee consisting of two members each of the San Francisco Medical Society, Bar Association of San Francisco, San Francisco Real Estate Board and the Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce; provided, however, that there shall not be, at any one time, more than one appointed member who holds a degree of doctor of medicine. The term of office of the six members, other than the member ((president)) of the board of supervisors, shall be five years, and the terms presently in effect for appointed and elected members shall continue to apply. The members of the retirement board shall serve without compensation. Subject to the civil service provisions of this charter, the retirement board shall appoint a secretary-general manager.

3.680 Board Composition

The health service board shall consist of seven members as follows: one member of the board of supervisors to be appointed by the ((chairman of the finance committee)) president of the board of supervisors, the city attorney, two members appointed by the mayor one of whom shall be a resident official of an insurance company and the other a doctor of medicine, and three members elected by the members of the system from among their number. The city attorney may designate, by written document filed with the board, an assistant city attorney to attend board meetings and to act for him in his place. The terms of office of the members, other than the two ex-officio members, shall be five years, one term expiring on May 15 of each year. The term of one of the elective members shall expire in each of the following years and every five years thereafter: 1959, 1961 and 1963. The term of one of the members appointed by the mayor shall expire in each of the following years and every five years thereafter: 1960 and 1962.
Each member of the health service board shall give bond in the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), the premium on which shall be paid out of the funds of the system. A vacancy in the offices appointive by the mayor shall be filled by appointment by the mayor for the unexpired term. A vacancy in an elective office shall be filled by a special election to be completed within sixty days after the vacancy occurs unless a regular election is to be held and completed within six months after such occurrence. Candidates for elective membership on the health service board shall be nominated by a written nomination of twenty members filed with the registrar of voters not earlier than April 1st nor later than April 15th of each year in which a vacancy occurs. The registrar of voters shall prepare ballots and shall furnish the same to all members of the system between April 15th and April 25th and shall receive the ballots between April 25th and May 7th and canvass and certify the results on May 8th. The registrar of voters shall have the power to make such regulations respecting the form, distribution and canvassing of the ballots as may be necessary to secure secrecy of the ballots and prevent fraud. The persons equal in number to the number to be elected who receive the greatest number of votes shall be declared elected. Not more than one employee of any one department or office may be a member of the health service board.

Ordered submitted:—Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, March 27, 1972.

Ayes: Supervisors Boas, Francois, Gonzales, Mendelsohn, Molinar, Pelosi.

Noes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Feinstein, Kopp, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.

I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION "F"

Representation of Public's Interests by Supervisors

Vote yes on "F".

Proposition "F" will enable the President of the Board of Supervisors to appoint any member of the Board to serve as a member of the Retirement Board and of the Health Service Board.

The present inflexible text of the Charter requires that the President of the Board serve as a member of the Retirement Board, and that the Chairman of the Board's Finance Committee serve as a member of the Health Service Board.

Present Charter provisions prevent the designation of Supervisors who can serve on those two important bodies with optimal effectiveness in protecting the monetary interests of the taxpayers, as well as the direct interests of the City employees.
The Retirement Board and the Health Service Board annually are responsible for the handling of millions of dollars entrusted to them for their particular purposes. A Supervisor is properly included as a member of the respective Boards in order to afford taxpayers' representation by an elective official directly responsive to the voters. At the same time, it is more advantageous for the voters to be represented by a Supervisor who may have some special training or talents in the fields of retirement and health service, and thus be better able to protect his constituency.

Proposition "F" will permit the President to select a Supervisor for each of the appointments who can bring maximal expertise to the two agencies. The present, and archaic, provision for service by the President and Chairman of the Finance Committee, respectively, does not guarantee the appointment of representatives who necessarily will be best equipped to act for the electorate.

Proposition "F" will permit appointments to be made which will distribute to better advantage the massive and still growing areas of representation which Supervisors are called upon to discharge. Dozens of official and quasi-governmental agencies now require representation by Supervisors and it is only through a flexible system of appointment that representation on a consistent and personal basis can be assured.

Proposition "F" will permit the Supervisors to serve where they can be of most advantage to the public, and where their particular abilities and backgrounds can contribute better to the public good.

Proposition "F."

Representation Of Public's Interests By Supervisors

Vote Yes On "F"

Endorsed by:
Downtown Association of San Francisco
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:

Ayes: Supervisors Boas, Francois, Gonzales, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi.

Noes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Feinstein, Kopp, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION F

Argument against the Charter Amendment which proposes that the President of the Board of Supervisors may appoint members of the board to serve as a member of the Retirement Board and as a member of the Health Service System Board respectively.
It is our feeling that the Charter is now correct in requiring the President of the Board of Supervisors to serve as an ex-officio member of the Retirement Board, and the Chairman of the Finance Committee as an ex-officio member of the Health Service System Board.

The financial interests of the City and County in the operation of the Health Service System can best be served by the Chairman of the Finance Committee who is in a position to fully understand the financial implications inherent in the operation of that System.

With regard to the Charter's provision that the President of the Board of Supervisors serve as the ex-officio member of the Retirement Board, the following arguments are advanced in support of retaining the present system:

1) The President, by virtue of the fact that he holds no active Board Committee assignments, possesses an objectivity which can be effectively brought to bear from the viewpoint of the public interest.

2) The President is occasionally a tie-breaking vote in the case hearing process. The Board is composed of three representatives of management and three from City employee ranks plus the President: The stature of the President is in keeping with the importance of these case decisions.

3) The Retirement Board is extremely important to all City employees and to the public. The case hearings require preparation and the weekly hearings demand a full afternoon on the same date as five members are working in the Finance Committee. The Board administers and decides policy related to investments totalling more than $500 million.

4) The President should continue to serve on this Board to equalize the over-all workload of the Board of Supervisors. If he does not, an additional weekly committee assignment will be handed a member who already serves on three or four Board Committees and a myriad of extra-governmental bodies.

Sponsored by:

Supervisor John J. Barbagelata
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein
Supervisor Peter Tamaras
Supervisor Dorothy von Beroldingen
Amends Section 6.409: Provides that proceeds of sale of City property may be appropriated for any public purpose if not necessary for purchase of additional real property.

CHARTER AMENDMENT
PROPOSITION G

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Section 6.409 thereof, relating to expenditures of the proceeds from the sale of property.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Section 6.409 thereof, to read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by ((double parentheses)).

6.409 Expenditure of Proceeds From The Sale of Property

The proceeds of the sale of any property under the control of a department shall be applied by the supervisors to the purchase of additional land for the use of such department if ((required thereby)) necessary. Otherwise, such proceeds shall be applied to the purchase of additional real property for any city and county purpose, or, if not ((required)) necessary therefor, may be appropriated by the board of supervisors for ((capital improvements)) other purposes; provided, however, that the proceeds of the sale of any property acquired for the use of any utility, bond, special or trust fund shall revert to the related utility, bond, special or trust fund.

Ordered submitted:—Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, April 3, 1972.


I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk
ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSITION "G"

Need For Amendment Of The Charter

At the present time, Charter Section 6.409 requires that proceeds of the sale of any property under the control of a particular department shall be applied to the purchase of additional land for that department's use if so required. Otherwise, such proceeds shall be applied to the purchase of additional real property for any City and County purpose or for capital improvements.

The Charter limitations were desirable when approved more than 40 years ago, but the relative inflexibility under present day circumstances represents a rigidity which hampers the City and County in adequately responding to priority demands for the use of public funds.

What Does Proposition "G" Do?

Proposition "G" will add much needed flexibility to the system of either conserving or properly expending the proceeds of sales of surplus City-owned property. It will preserve generally the present provisions requiring that such proceeds be applied to the purchase of additional land for the use of the department if necessary, or if not necessary, applied to the purchase of additional real property for any City and County purpose. However, importantly, it will permit such proceeds, if not necessary for the purpose of additional real property, to be appropriated for other purposes, not merely capital improvements, and thus provide the desirable flexibility in meeting current public needs.

Argument For Proposition "G"

It is decidedly in the public interests, as a measure of highly desirable adaptability to the constantly revised financial needs of the City and County, to approve expansion of the uses to which real property sale proceeds may be put. It is simply good business practice, common sense which we exercise in the management of our private financial affairs, to permit the use of such funds for purposes commanding the greatest priority, and not merely for purchases of a restricted type which may not become necessary for years, if ever.

The approval of Proposition "G" will mean essentially that proceeds of real property sales need not be used to purchase different real property or capital improvements in the future, but may be put to immediate and vitally necessary use in, for example, relieving the Municipal Railway deficit operation, or adding to the general fund of the City and County and thereby affording relief to the burdened taxpayer.

Vote Yes On Proposition "G"

Endorsed by:
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk
Amends Sections 8.545 and 8.569, relating to death allowances payable to survivors of members of Police and Fire Departments who die on or after July 1, 1971 as result of violent traumatic injury received in performance of duty.

CHARTER AMENDMENT
PROPOSITION H

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Sections 8.545 and 8.569 thereof, to redefine “final compensation” under the Retirement System relating to death allowances payable to the survivors of members of the Police and Fire Departments, respectively, who die on or after July 1, 1971 as the result of a violent traumatic injury received in the performance of duty.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the charter of said city and county by amending Sections 8.545 and 8.569 thereof, to read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type.

8.545 Definitions.

The following words and phrases as used in this section, unless a different meaning is plainly required by the context shall have the following meanings:

“Retirement allowance,” “death allowance,” or “allowance” shall mean equal monthly payments, beginning to accrue upon the date of retirement, or upon the day following the date of death, as the case may be and continuing for life unless a different term of payment is definitely provided by the context.

“Compensation,” as distinguished from benefits under the Workmen’s Compensation Insurance and Safety Act of the State of California, shall mean the remuneration payable in cash, by the city and county, without deduction except for absence from duty, for time during which the individual receiving such remuneration is a member of the police department, but excluding remuneration paid for overtime.

“Compensation earnable” shall mean the compensation which would have been earned had the member received compensation without interruption throughout the period under consideration at the rates of remuneration attached at that time to the ranks or po-
positions held by him during such period, it being assumed that during any absence he was in the rank or position held by him at the beginning of the absence, and that prior to becoming a member of the police department, he was in the rank or position first held by him in such department.

"Benefit" shall include "allowance," "retirement allowance," "death allowance" and "death benefit."

"Final compensation" shall mean the monthly compensation earnable by a member at the time of his retirement, or death before retirement, as the case may be, at the rate of remuneration attached at that time to the rank or position which said member held, provided that said member has held said rank or position for at least one year immediately prior to said retirement or death; and provided, further, that if said member has not held said rank or position for at least one year immediately prior to said retirement or death, "final compensation," as to such member, shall mean the monthly compensation earnable by such member in the rank or position next lower to the rank or position which he held at the time of retirement or death at the rate of remuneration attached at the time of said retirement or death to said next lower rank or position; provided, however, that in the case of a member's death before retirement as the result of a violent traumatic injury received in the performance of his duty, "final compensation," as to such member shall mean the monthly compensation earnable by such member at the rate of remuneration attached on the date he receives such injury to the rank or position held by such member on that date.

The amendment of the definition of "final compensation" contained in the proposition therefore submitted to the electorate on June 6, 1972, shall be retroactive and shall be applicable to any death allowance first effective on or after July 1, 1971. Said amendment does not and shall not increase any death allowance first in effect prior to July 1, 1971, nor shall said amendment give any person receiving a death allowance, or his successors in interest any claim against the city and county for any increase in any death allowance paid or payable for time prior to July 1, 1971.

For the purpose of the retirement system and of this section, the terms "member of the police department," "member of the department" or "member" shall mean any officer or employee of the police department whose employment therein began prior to January 1, 1900, or whose employment therein began or shall begin after that date, and was or shall be subject to the charter provisions governing entrance requirements for members of the uniformed force of said department, and said terms further shall mean, from the effective date of their employment in said department, persons employed on July 1, 1945, regardless of age, or employed after said date at an age not greater than the maximum age then prescribed for entrance into employment in said uniformed force, to perform the duties now performed under the titles of criminologist, photographer, police patrol driver, police motor boat operator, woman protective officer, police woman or jail matron. Any police service performed by such
member of the police department outside the limits of the city and county and under orders of a superior officer of any such member, shall be considered as city and county service, and any disability or death incurred therein shall be covered under the provisions of the retirement system.

“Retirement system” or “system” shall mean San Francisco City and County Employees’ Retirement System as created in section 8.600 of the charter.

“Retirement board” shall mean “retirement board” as created in section 3.670 of the charter.

“Charter” shall mean the charter of the City and County of San Francisco.

Words used in the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders, and singular numbers shall include the plural and the plural the singular.

“Interest” shall mean interest at the rate adopted by the retirement board.

8.589 Definitions

The following words and phrases as used in this section, unless a different meaning is plainly required by the context, shall have the following meaning:

“Retirement allowance,” “death allowance” or “allowance,” shall mean equal monthly payments, beginning to accrue upon the date of retirement, or upon the day following the date of death, as the case may be, and continuing for life unless a different term of payment is definitely provided by the context.

“Compensation,” as distinguished from benefits under the Workmen’s Compensation Insurance and Safety Act of the State of California, shall mean the remuneration payable in cash, by the city and county, without deduction except for absence from duty, for time during which the individual receiving such remuneration is a member of the fire department, but excluding remuneration paid for overtime.

“Compensation earnable” shall mean the compensation which would have been earned had the member received compensation without interruption throughout the period under consideration and at the rates of remuneration attached at that time to the ranks or positions held by him during such period, it being assumed that during any absence he was in the rank or position held by him at the beginning of the absence, and that prior to becoming a member of the fire department, he was in the rank or position first held by him in such department.

“Benefit” shall include “allowance,” “retirement allowance,” “death allowance” and “death benefit.”

“Final compensation” shall mean the monthly compensation earnable by a member at the time of his retirement, or death before
retirement, as the case may be, at the rate of remuneration attached at that time to the rank or position which said member held, provided that said member has held said rank or position for at least one year immediately prior to said retirement or death; and provided, further, that if said member has not held said rank or position for at least one year immediately prior to said retirement or death, "final compensation," as to such member, shall mean the monthly compensation earnable by such member in the rank or position next lower to the rank or position which he held at the time of retirement or death at the rate of remuneration attached at the time of said retirement or death to said next lower rank or position; provided, however, that in the case of a member's death before retirement as the result of a violent traumatic injury received in the performance of his duty, "final compensation," as to such member shall mean the monthly compensation earnable by such member at the rate of remuneration attached on the date he receives such injury to the rank or position held by such member on that date.

The amendment of the definition of "final compensation" contained in the proposition therefor submitted to the electorate on June 6, 1972, shall be retroactive and shall be applicable to any death allowance first effective on or after July 1, 1971. Said amendment does not and shall not increase any death allowance first in effect to July 1, 1971, nor shall said amendment give any person receiving a death allowance, or his successors in interest any claim against the city and county for any increase in any death allowance paid or payable for time prior to July 1, 1971.

For the purpose of the retirement system and of this section, the terms "member of the fire department," "member of the Department," or "member" shall mean any officer or employee of the fire department, excluding such officers and employees as are members of the retirement system under section 8.565 of the charter, who was or shall be subject to the charter provisions governing entrance requirements of members of the uniformed force of said department, and said terms further shall mean, from the effective date of their employment in said department, persons employed on July 1, 1949, regardless of age, or employed after said date at an age not greater than the maximum age then prescribed for entrance into employment in said uniformed force, to perform the duties not performed by members of the salvage corps in the fire department, or duties now performed under the titles of pilot of fireboats, marine engineer of fire boats, marine fireman of fireboats, or hydrant-gatem an. Any fire service performed by such member of the fire department outside the limits of the city and county and under orders of a superior officer of any such member, shall be considered as city and county service, and any disability or death incurred therein shall be covered under the provisions of the retirement system.

"Retirement system" or "system" shall mean San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System as created in section 8.500 of the charter.

"Retirement board" shall mean "retirement board" as created in Section 3.670 of the charter.
"Charter" shall mean the charter of the City and County of San Francisco.

Words used in the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders, and singular numbers shall include the plural and the singular.

"Interest" shall mean interest at the rate adopted by the retirement board.

Ordered submitted:—Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, April 3, 1972.


I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION "H"

In the past twelve months, two San Francisco Police Officers were killed in the streets of our City. Because of a clause in the City Charter, the widows and families of these two slain officers will not receive the retirement pensions to which they are entitled.

The City Charter specifies that both policemen and firemen must accrue one year of service in their rank before they become eligible for the pension of that rank. Both the policeman killed last year did not have that full year in when they were murdered.

Proposition "H" would correct this injustice. Proposition "H" states that if a San Francisco Police Officer or Firefighter is killed in the line of duty, his widow and family will receive the pension of the rank in which he was serving. This amendment is retroactive to July 1, 1971, in order to include the widows and families of the two police officers slain last year; one as he was walking his beat in the Mission District, and the other in a vicious raid on the Ingleside Station.

Proposition "H" has the full support of the Mayor, the Board of Supervisors, the Police Commission, the Fire Commission, the Civil Service Commission, the Chief of Police, the Chief of the Fire Department, the S. F. Firefighters Union, the S. F. Police Officers Association, the S. F. Building Trades Council, the Municipal Improvement League.

There is No opposition to proposition "H." The cost of this measure is minimal.

Sponsored by:
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association
Endorsed by:

San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer, San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
San Francisco Building and Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO
Civil Service Association of San Francisco
Municipal Improvement League consisting of:
  Automotive Machinists Lodge No. 1305
  Civil Service Association
  Civil Service Bldg. Maint. Union Local 66A
  Civil Service Per Diem Men's Assoc. of S.F.
  Hospital and Institutional Workers' Union Local 250
  Machinists Lodge No. 68
American Federation of Technical Engineers Local 21
Retired Employees of the City and County of San Francisco
S. F. City & County Employees Union Local 400
S. F. Classroom Teachers Assoc.
S. F. Federation of Teachers Local 61
S. F. Fire Fighters Local 798
S. F. Police Officers' Assoc.
S. F. Veteran Police Officers Assoc., Inc.
Staff Council Bureau of Public Health Nursing

Joseph L. Alioto, Mayor
Keith P. Calden, Chief, San Francisco Fire Department
Rudy Tam, President, Fire Commission
Morris Bernstein, Member, Fire Commission
Frank Hunt, Member, Fire Commission

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

PROPOSITION I

Amends Section 8.405: Provides that compensation of Police sergeant shall be equal to compensation of Fire lieutenant.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION I

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Section 8.405 thereof, to provide that the rate of compensation for rank of sergeant in the Police Department be equal to the rate of compensation for the rank of lieutenant in the Fire Department.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county
at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the charter of said city and county by amending Section 8.405 thereof, to read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by ((double parentheses)).

8.405 Salaries of Uniformed Forces in the Police and Fire Departments

(a) Not later than the 15th day of February of each year, the civil service commission shall survey and certify to the board of supervisors rates of compensation paid police officers or patrolmen employed in the respective police departments in all cities of 100,000 population or over in the State of California, based upon the latest federal decennial census.

Not later than the 1st day of April of each year, the board of supervisors shall have power, and it shall be its duty, by ordinance, to fix rates of compensation for the members of the police department whose annual compensations are set forth in section 3.551 of this charter and said rates shall be in lieu of said annual compensations and shall be effective on the 1st day of July next following.

The rates of compensation, fixed in said ordinance,

(1) for the fourth year of service and thereafter for police officers, police patrol drivers and women protective officers shall not exceed the highest rate of compensation paid police officers or patrolmen in regular service in the cities included in the certified report of the civil service commission;

(2) for the first, second and third year of service for police officers, police patrol drivers and women protective officers shall include the same amount of adjustment as that used in fixing the rates of compensation for the fourth year of service for the same class;

(3) for said members of the police department other than police officers, police patrol drivers and women protective officers shall include the same per cent of adjustment as that established by said ordinance for police officers in the fourth year of service; and

(4) shall be set at the dollar amount nearest the fractional amount which may result from percentage adjustment specified in this section, half dollars being taken to the next higher dollar amount.

The rates of compensation set forth in the budget estimates, the budget and the annual salary ordinance shall be those fixed by the board of supervisors as in this section provided and appropriations therefor shall be based thereon.

Not later than the 1st Monday of August of each year, the civil service commission shall survey and certify to the board of supervisors the rates of compensation paid police officers or patrolmen on the first day of August of that year in the cities hereinbefore
referred to. The board of supervisors shall thereupon have the power by ordinance to revise all of the rates of compensation as in this section provided. Said revised rates shall be effective from the first day of July of the then current fiscal year.

If the board of supervisors revises said rates of compensation, then it shall, not later than the 25th day of August of the then current fiscal year, have the power, and it shall be its duty, subject to the fiscal provisions of the charter, but without reference or amendment to the annual budget, to amend the annual salary ordinance and the annual appropriation ordinance to include the provisions necessary for paying the rates of compensation fixed by the board of supervisors as in this section provided for the then current fiscal year.

The expression "rates of compensation," as used in this section in relation to said survey, is hereby declared to apply only to a basic amount of wages, with included range scales, and does not include such working benefits as might be set up by any other city by way of holidays, vacations, other permitted absences of any type whatsoever, overtime, night or split shift, or pay for specialized services within a classification or rank, or other premium pay differentials of any type whatsoever. The foregoing enumeration is not exclusive, but it is the intent of this section that nothing other than a basic amount of wages, with included range scales, is to be included within the meaning of "rates of compensation."

Working benefits and premium pay differential of any type shall be allowed or paid to members of the police department referred to herein only as is otherwise provided in this charter.

For all purposes of the retirement system, the expression "rates of compensation" as used in this section, shall mean "salary attached to the rank" as used in section 166 of the charter of 1932, as amended, and, with the addition of fifteen dollars per month now provided in subsection (b) with respect to members assigned to two-wheel motorcycle traffic duty, shall also mean "compensation earnable" as used in section 8.549.

The term "police officers or patrolmen" as used in this section shall mean the persons employed in the police departments of said cities of 100,000 population or over or of the City and County of San Francisco, to perform substantially the duties being performed on the effective date of this section by police officers, police patrol drivers and women protective officers in the San Francisco Police Department.

In determining years of service necessary for a police officer, woman protective officer and police patrol driver to receive the annual compensation is provided for herein, service rendered prior to the effective date of this amendment shall be given full credit and allowed.

The absence of any police officer, woman protective officer, or police patrol driver on military leave, as defined by section 8.361
of this charter, shall be reckoned a part of his service under the
city and county, for the purpose of computing years of service in
gaining added compensation as provided for herein.

On the recommendation of the chief of police, the commission
may reward any member of the department for heroic or meritori-
ous conduct. The form or amount of said reward to be discretionary
with the commission, but not to exceed one month's salary in any
one instance.

If any member of the department appointed as an assistant in-
spector is a sergeant at the time of the appointment or is appointed
a sergeant thereafter, he shall receive the rate of compensation at-
tached to the rank of sergeant.

(b) Not later than the fifteenth day of February of each year the
civil service commission shall survey, and certify to the board of
supervisors, any additional rate of pay paid to members assigned
to two-wheel motorcycle traffic duty in the respective police de-
partments of all cities of 100,000 population or over in the State of
California, based upon the latest decennial census.

Not later than the first day of April of each year the board of
supervisors shall have power, and it shall be its duty by ordinance
to fix the additional rate of pay for the members of the police de-
partment who are assigned to two-wheel motorcycle traffic duty,
at a rate of pay not to exceed the highest rate of compensation paid
to members assigned to two-wheel motorcycle traffic duties in the
cities included in the certified report of the civil service commission.

Not later than the 1st Monday of August of each year the civil
service commission shall survey and certify to the board of super-
visors any additional rate of pay to be paid to members assigned to
two-wheel motorcycle traffic duty on the first day of August of
that year in the cities hereinbefore referred to.

The board of supervisors shall thereupon have the power by
ordinance to revise the additional rate of pay as in the section pro-
vided. Said revised rates shall be effective from the first day of July
of the then current fiscal year.

If the board of supervisors revises said additional rate of pay
then, it shall, not later than the 25th day of August of the then
current fiscal year, have the power, and it shall be its duty, subject
to the fiscal provisions of the charter, but without reference or
amendment to the annual budget, to amend the annual salary or-
dinance and the annual appropriation ordinance to include the pro-
visions necessary for paying the additional rate of pay for members
assigned to two-wheel motorcycle traffic duty fixed by the board of
supervisors as in this section provided for the then current fiscal
year.

Said additional rate of pay shall be in addition to the rate of
compensation provided for in subsection (a).

In no event shall the additional rate so fixed be less than $15.00
per month.
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(c) Not later than the 15th day of February of each year, the civil service commission shall survey and certify to the board of supervisors rates of compensation paid firemen employed in the respective fire departments of all cities of 100,000 population or over in the State of California, based upon the latest federal decennial census.

Not later than the 1st day of April of each year, the board of supervisors shall have the power, and it shall be its duty, by ordinance, to fix rates of compensation for the members of the fire department whose annual compensations are set forth or otherwise provided in section 3.542 of this charter, and said rates shall be in lieu of said annual compensations and shall be effective on the 1st day of July next following.

The rates of compensation, fixed in said ordinance,

(1) for the fourth year of service and thereafter for firemen shall not exceed the highest rate of compensation paid firemen in regular service in the cities included in the certified report of the civil service commission;

(2) for the first, second and third year of service for firemen shall include the same amount of adjustment as that used in fixing rates of compensation for the fourth year of service for the same class;

(3) for said members of the fire department other than firemen shall include the same per cent of adjustment as that established by said ordinance for firemen in the fourth year of service; and

(4) shall be set at the dollar amount nearest the fractional amount which may result from percentage adjustment specified in this section, half dollars being taken to the next higher dollar amount.

The rates of compensation set forth in the budget estimates, the budget and the annual salary ordinance shall be those fixed by the board of supervisors as in this section provided and appropriations therefor shall be based thereon.

Not later than the 1st Monday of August each year, the civil service commission shall survey and certify to the board of supervisors the rates of compensation paid firemen on the first day of August of that year in the cities hereinbefore referred to. The board of supervisors shall thereupon have the power by ordinance to revise all of the rates of compensation as in this section provided. Said revised rates shall be effective from the first day of July of the then current fiscal year.

If the board of supervisors revises said rates of compensation, then it shall, not later than the 25th day of August of the then current fiscal year, have the power, and it shall be its duty, subject to the fiscal provisions of the charter, but without reference or amendment to the annual budget, to amend the annual salary ordinance
and the annual appropriation ordinance to include the provisions necessary for paying the rates of compensation fixed by the board of supervisors as in this section provided for the then current fiscal year.

The expression "rates of compensation" as used in this section, in relation to said survey, is hereby declared to apply only to a basic amount of wages, with included range scales, and does not include such working benefits as might be set up by any other city by way of holidays, vacations, other permitted absences of any type whatsoever, overtime, night or split shift, or pay for specialized services within a classification or rank, or other premium pay differentials of any type whatsoever. The foregoing enumeration is not exclusive, but it is the intent of this section that nothing other than a basic amount of wages, with included range scales, is to be included within the meaning of "rates of compensation."

Working benefits and premium pay differentials of any type shall be allowed or paid to members of the fire department referred to herein only as is otherwise provided in this charter.

For all purposes of the retirement system, the expression "rates of compensation," as used in subsections (c) and (d) of this section shall mean "salary attached to the rank" as used in section 169 of the charter of 1932, as amended and "compensation earnable" as used in section 8.549.

The term "firemen" as used in this section shall mean the persons employed, in the fire departments of said cities of 100,000 population or over, or of the City and County of San Francisco, to perform substantially the duties being performed on the effective date of this section by drivers, stokers, tillermen, truckmen, or hosemen, in the San Francisco Fire Department.

The expression "members of the fire department" does not include members of the fire commission.

The absence of any officer or member of the fire department on military leave of absence, as defined by section 8.361 of this charter, shall be reckoned a part of his service under the city and county, for the purpose of computing years of service in gaining added compensation as provided in this charter.

On the recommendation of the chief of department, the commission may reward any officer or member of the department for heroic or meritorious conduct, the form or amount of said award to be discretionary with the fire commission, but not to exceed one month's salary in any one instance.

The rates of compensation for the ranks of captain, bureau of fire prevention and public safety, and lieutenant, bureau of fire prevention and public safety, and lieutenant, bureau of fire investigation, shall be thirteen per cent (13%) above the compensation established for the ranks of captain and lieutenant as provided for in this section. The rates of compensation for the ranks of inspector, bureau of fire prevention and public safety, and investigator, bureau of fire
investigation, shall be ten per cent (10%) above the compensation established for the rank of chief's operator as provided for in this section. The rate of compensation shall be set at the dollar amount nearest the fractional amount which may result from percentage adjustment specified in this subsection, half dollars being taken to the next higher dollar amount.

(d) The rate of compensation fixed pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) for police officers, police patrol drivers and women protective officers for the fourth year of service and thereafter and the rate of compensation fixed pursuant to the provisions of subsection (c) for firemen for the fourth year of service and thereafter shall be the same. Such rate shall not exceed the highest rate of compensation paid, whether it be paid to police officers, patrolmen or firemen, in the cities included in the certified report of the civil service commission submitted to the board of supervisors pursuant to the provisions of the aforesaid subsections of this section (((.))). provided, further, that the minimum rate of compensation attached to the rank of sergeant in the police department shall be equal to the rate of compensation attached to the rank of lieutenant in the fire department.


I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION "I"

In 1963, the voters of San Francisco approved Proposition "F" which granted pay parity between the Fire Department and the Police Department. However, as a result of the language of the proposition, parity was achieved only between the basic ranks of Fire Department Hoseman and Police Department Patrolman.

The rank of Sergeant in the Police Department is the first supervisory rank in that department. Similarly, the rank of Lieutenant is the first supervisory rank in the Fire Department. However, at present, the first supervisor rank in the Police Department (Sergeant) receives $32 a month less than the first supervisory rank in the Fire Department (Lieutenant). This Charter amendment will correct the inequity by granting Police Sergeants pay parity with Fire Lieutenants.

The basic qualifications, duties and responsibilities of a Fire Lieutenant are identical with those of a Police Sergeant. Certainly, the principle of parity between the Police Department and the Fire Department as granted by the voters in 1963, is being violated.
Endorsed by:
San Francisco Police Officers' Association
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798
San Francisco Building and Construction Trades Council
Maritime Trades Port Council
Teamsters Joint Council #7
Newspaper Drivers Union #921
Teamsters Union Local #85
International Longshoreman's and Warehouseman's Union Local #10
Civil Service Association of San Francisco
San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Municipal Improvement League consisting of:
  Automotive Machinists Lodge #1305
  Civil Service Association of San Francisco
  Civil Service Building Maintenance Union Local 66A
  Civil Service Per Diem Men's Association
  Hospital & Institutional Workers' Union Local 250
  Machinists Lodge No. 68
American Federation of Technical Engineers Local 21
Retired Employees of City and County of San Francisco
S. F. City and County Employees Union Local # 400
S. F. Classroom Teachers Association
S. F. Police Officers' Association
S. F. Veteran Police Officers' Association
Staff Council Bureau of Public Health Nursing
John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer, San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

CONTROLLER'S STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CHARTER SECTION 183

PROPOSITION "I"

Amends Section 8.405: Provides that compensation of Police Sergeant shall be equal to compensation of Fire Lieutenant.

Should the proposed charter amendment be adopted, based on current salary levels, in my opinion, the cost of government of the City and County of San Francisco would be increased by approximately $114,354 annually. Based on the 1971-1972 assessment roll, this estimated annual increase is equivalent to forty-nine hundredths (0.49) of one cent in the tax rate.

NATHAN B. COOPER, Controller
City and County of San Francisco
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PROPOSITION J

Amends Sections 8.546, 8.547, 8.549, 8.570, 8.571, and 8.573, relating to retirement and survivors’ benefits of members of Police and Fire Departments.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION J

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Sections 8.546, 8.547, 8.549, 8.570, 8.571 and 8.573 thereof, relating to retirement and survivors’ benefits of members of the Police and Fire Departments.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Sections 8.546, 8.547, 8.549, 8.570, 8.571 and 8.573 thereof, so that the same shall read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by ((double parentheses)).

8.546 Service Retirement

Any member of the police department who completes at least twenty-five years of service in the aggregate and attains the age of fifty (50) years, said service to be computed under section 8.554, may retire for service at his option. Members shall be retired on the first day of the month next following the attainment by them of the age of sixty-five years. A member retired after meeting the service and age requirements in the two sentences next preceding, shall receive a retirement allowance equal to fifty-five per cent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.545, plus an allowance at the rate of three per cent of said final compensation, for each year of service rendered ((after qualifying as to age and service for retirement)) in excess of twenty-five years; provided, however, that such retirement allowance shall not exceed seventy per cent of said member’s final compensation. A member retired after attaining the age of sixty-five years, but before completing twenty-five years of service in the aggregate computed under section 8.554, shall receive a retirement allowance which bears the same ratio to fifty per cent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.545, as the service with which he is entitled to be credited, bears to twenty-five years. If, at the date of retirement for service, or retirement for disability resulting from an injury received in performance of duty, said member has no wife, children or dependent parents, who would qualify for the continuance of the allowance after the death of said member, or with respect to the
portion of the allowance which would not be continued regardless of dependents, or upon retirement for disability resulting from other causes, with respect to all of the allowance and regardless of dependents at retirement, a member retired under this section, or section 8.547, may elect before the first payment of the retirement allowance is made, to receive the actuarial equivalent of his allowance or the portion which would not be continued regardless of dependents, as the case may be, partly in a lesser allowance to be received by him throughout his life, and partly in other benefits payable after his death to another person or persons, provided that such election shall be subject to all the conditions prescribed by the board of supervisors to govern similar election by other members of the retirement system, including the character and amount of such other benefits.

8.547 Retirement for Incapacity
Any member of the police department who becomes incapacitated for the performance of his duty by reason of bodily injury received in, or illness caused by performance of his duty, shall be retired. If he is not qualified for service retirement, he shall receive a retirement allowance in an amount which shall be equal to the same percentage of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.545, as his percentage of disability is determined to be. The percentage of disability shall be as determined by the Workmen's Compensation Appeals Board of the State of California upon referral from the retirement board for that purpose; provided that the retirement board may, by five (5) affirmative votes, adjust the percentage of disability as determined by said Appeals Board; and provided, further, that such retirement allowance shall be in an amount not less than fifty percent nor more than ninety percent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.545. Said allowance shall be paid to him until the date upon which said member would have qualified for service retirement had he lived and rendered service without interruption in the rank held by him at retirement, and after said date the allowance payable shall be equal to the retirement allowance said member would have received if retired for service on said date, based on the final compensation as defined in section 8.545 he would have received immediately prior to said date had he lived and rendered service as assumed, but such allowance shall not be less than fifty-five percent of such final compensation. If at the time of retirement because of disability, he is qualified as to age and service for retirement under section 8.546, he shall receive an allowance equal to the retirement allowance which he would receive if retired under section 8.546 but not less than fifty-five percent of said final compensation. Any member of the police department who becomes incapacitated for the performance of his duty, by reason of a cause not included under the provisions of the immediately preceding sentences, and who shall have completed at least ten years of service in the aggregate, computed as provided in section 8.554 shall be retired upon an allowance of one and one-half percent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.545, for each year of service provided that said allowance shall not be less than thirty-three and one-third per-
cent of said final compensation (\.); provided, however, that if such member has completed at least 25 years of service in the aggregate, computed as provided in section 8.554, but has not yet attained the age of 50 years, he shall receive an allowance equal to the retirement allowance he would have received if he had attained the age of 50 years and retired under section 8.546 as of the date of retirement for such incapacity. The question of retiring a member under this section may be brought before the retirement board on said board's own motion, by recommendation of the police commission, or by said member or his guardian. If his disability shall cease, his retirement allowance shall cease, and he shall be restored to the service in the rank he occupied at the time of his retirement.

8.549 Payment of Surviving Dependents

Upon the death of a member of the police department resulting from any cause, other than injury received in or illness caused by performance of duty, (a) if his death occurred after qualification for service retirement under sections 8.540, 8.543 or 8.546, or after retirement for service or because of disability which resulted from any cause other than an injury received in, or illness caused by the performance of duty, three-fourths of his retirement allowance to which he would have been entitled if he had retired for service at the time of his death or three-fourths of his retirement allowance as it was at his death, as the case may be, shall be continued throughout life or until remarriage, to his surviving wife, or (b) if his death occurred after the completion of at least twenty-five years of service in the aggregate but prior to the attainment of the age of fifty years, three-fourths of the retirement allowance to which he would have been entitled under section 8.546 if he had attained the age of 50 years on the date of his death shall be continued throughout life or until remarriage to his surviving wife, or (c) if his death occurred after retirement because of disability by reason of injury received in, or illness caused by performance of duty, his retirement allowance as it was at his death shall be continued throughout life or until remarriage, to his surviving wife, except that, if death occurred prior to qualification for service retirement allowance, the allowance continued shall be adjusted upon the date at which said member would have qualified for service retirement, in the same manner as it would have been adjusted had the member not died(\.), or (d) if his death occurred after completion of at least ten years of service in the aggregate, computed as provided in section 8.554, an allowance in an amount equal to the retirement allowance to which the member would have been entitled pursuant to section 8.547 if he had retired on the date of death because of incapacity for performance of duty resulting from a cause other than bodily injury received in or illness caused by performance of duty shall be paid throughout life or until remarriage to his surviving wife. If there be no surviving wife entitled to an allowance hereunder, or if she die or remarry before every child of such deceased member attains the age of eighteen years, then the allowance which the surviving wife would have received had she lived and not remarried shall be paid to his child or children under said age, collectively, to continue until every such child dies or attains said age, provided that no child shall receive
any allowance after marrying or attaining the age of eighteen years. Should said member leave no surviving wife and no children under the age of eighteen years, but leave a child or children, regardless of age, dependent upon him for support because partially or totally disabled and unable to earn a livelihood or a parent or parents dependent upon him for support, the child or children and the parents so dependent shall collectively receive a monthly allowance equal to that which a surviving wife otherwise would have received, during such dependency. No allowance, however, shall be paid under this section to a surviving wife unless she was married to the member prior to the date of the injury or onset of the illness which results in death if he had not retired, or unless she was married to the member at least one year prior to his ((retirement)) death.

As used in this section and section 8.548, “surviving wife” shall mean and include a surviving spouse, and shall also mean and include a spouse who has remarried since the death of the member but whose remarriage has been terminated by death, divorce or annulment within five years after the date of such remarriage and who has not thereafter again remarried.

The surviving wife, in the event of death of the member after qualification for but before service retirement, may elect before the first payment of the allowance, to receive the benefit provided in section 8.552, in lieu of the allowance which otherwise would be continued to her under this section. If there be no surviving wife, the guardian of the eligible child or children ((under age eighteen)) may make such election, and if there be no such children, the dependent parent or parents may make such election. Persons heretofore or hereafter retired under other charter sections, as members of the police department at the time of retirement, shall be subject to the provisions of this section. With respect to members under section 8.544, “Qualified for service retirement,” “Qualification for service retirement” or “Qualified as to age and service for retirement”, as used in this section and other sections to which persons who are members under section 8.544 are subject, shall mean completion of twenty-five years of service and attainment of age fifty, said service to be computed under section 8.554.

The benefits provided by subdivision (b) of this section 8.549 added by the proposition therefor submitted to the electorate on June 6, 1972, are hereby declared to be retroactive and shall be applicable to members who died after October 1, 1970.

8.570 Service Retirement

Any member of the fire department who completes at least twenty-five years of service in the aggregate and attains the age of fifty (50) years, said service to be computed under section 8.578, may retire for service at his option. Members shall be retired on the first day of the month next following the attainment by them of the age of sixty-five years. A member retired after meeting the service and age requirements in the two sentences next preceding, shall receive a retirement allowance equal to fifty-five per cent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.569, plus an allow-
ance at the rate of three per cent of said final compensation, for each year of service rendered (after qualifying as to age and service for retirement) in excess of twenty-five years; provided, however, that such retirement allowance shall not exceed seventy per cent of said member's final compensation. A member retired after attaining the age of sixty-five years, but before completing twenty-five years of service in the aggregate computed under section 8.578, shall receive a retirement allowance which bears the same ratio to fifty per cent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.569, as the service with which he is entitled to be credited, bears to twenty-five years. If, at the date of retirement for service, or retirement for disability resulting from an injury received in performance of duty, said member has no wife, children or dependent parents, who would qualify for the continuance of the allowance after the death of said member, or with respect to the portion of the allowance which would not be continued regardless of dependents, or upon retirement for disability resulting from other causes, with respect to all of the allowance and regardless of dependents at retirement, a member retired under this section, or section 8.571, may elect before the first payment of the retirement allowance is made, to receive the actuarial equivalent of his allowance or the portion which would not be continued regardless of dependents, as the case may be, partly in a lesser allowance to be received by him throughout his life, and partly in other benefits payable after his death to another person or persons, provided that such election shall be subject to all the conditions prescribed by the board of supervisors to govern similar election by other members of the retirement system, including the character and amount of such other benefits.

8.571 Retirement for Incapacity

Any member of the fire department who becomes incapacitated for the performance of his duty by reason of any bodily injury received in, or illness caused by performance of his duty, shall be retired. If he is not qualified for service retirement, he shall receive a retirement allowance in an amount which shall be equal to the same percentage of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.569, as his percentage of disability is determined to be. The percentage of disability shall be as determined by the Workmen's Compensation Appeals Board of the State of California upon referral from the retirement board for that purpose; provided that the retirement board may, by five (5) affirmative votes, adjust the percentage of disability as determined by said Appeals Board; and provided, further, that such retirement allowance shall be in an amount not less than 50 per cent nor more than 90 per cent of the final compensation of said member, as defined in section 8.569. Said allowance shall be paid to him until the date upon which said member would have qualified for service retirement had he lived and rendered service without interruption in the rank held by him at retirement, and after said date the allowance payable shall be equal to the retirement allowance said member would have received if retired for service on said date based on the final compensation, as defined in section 8.569, he would have received immediately prior
to said date, had he lived and rendered service as assumed, but such allowance shall not be less than 55 per cent of such final compensa-
tion.

If at the time of retirement because of disability, he is qualified as to age and service for retirement under section 8.570, he shall receive an allowance equal to the retirement allowance which he would receive if retired under section 8.570, but not less than 55 per cent of said final compensation. Any member of the fire depart-
ment who becomes incapacitated for performance of his duty, by reason of a cause not included under the provisions of the im-
mediately preceding sentences, and who shall have completed at least ten years of service in the aggregate, computed as provided in sec-
tion 8.578, shall be retired upon an allowance of 1½ per cent of the final compensation of said member as defined in section 8.589 for each year of service, provided that said allowance shall not be less than 33-1/3 per cent of said final compensation (\((\))\); provided, how-
ever, that if such member has completed at least 25 years of service in the aggregate, computed as provided in section 8.578, but has not yet attained the age of 50 years, he shall receive an allowance equal to the retirement allowance he would have received if he had at-
tained the age of 50 years and retired under section 8.570 as of the date of retirement for such incapacity. The question of retiring a member under this section may be brought before the retirement board on said board’s own motion, by recommendation of the fire commission, or by said member or his guardian. If his disability shall cease, his retirement allowance shall cease, and he shall be restored to the service in the rank he occupied at the time of his retirement.

8.573 Payments to Surviving Dependents

Upon the death of a member of the fire department resulting from any cause, other than an injury received in or illness caused by performance of duty, (a) if his death occurred after qualification for service retirement, under section 8.570, or after retirement for service or because of disability which resulted from any cause other than an injury received in, or illness caused by performance of duty, three-fourths of his retirement allowance to which the member would have been entitled if he had retired for service at the time of death or three-fourths of the retirement allowance as it was at his death, as the case may be, shall be continued throughout life or until remarriage, to his surviving wife, or (b) if his death occurred after the completion of at least twenty-five years of service in the aggregate but prior to the attainment of the age of fifty years, three-
fourths of the retirement allowance to which he would have been entitled under section 8.570 if he had attained the age of 50 years on the date of his death shall be continued throughout life or until remarriage to his surviving wife, or (c) if his death occurred after retirement for disability by reason of injury received in or illness caused by performance of duty, his retirement allowance as it was at his death shall be continued throughout life or until remarriage, to his surviving wife, except that, if death occurred prior to qualification for service retirement allowance, the allowance continued shall
be adjusted upon the date at which said member would have qualified for service retirement, in the same manner as it would have been adjusted had the member not died, or ((c)) (d) if his death occurred after completion of at least ten years of service in the aggregate, computed as provided in section 8.578, an allowance in an amount equal to the retirement allowance to which the member would have been entitled pursuant to section 8.571 if he had retired on the date of death because of incapacity for performance of duty resulting from a cause other than bodily injury received in or illness caused by performance of duty shall be paid throughout life or until remarriage to his surviving wife. If there be no surviving wife entitled to an allowance hereunder, or if she die or remarry before every child of such deceased member attains the age of eighteen years, then the allowance which the surviving wife would have received had she lived and not remarried shall be paid to his child or children under said age, collectively, to continue until every such child dies or attains said age, provided that no child shall receive any allowance after marrying or attaining the age of eighteen years. Should said member leave no surviving wife and no children under the age of eighteen years, but leave a child or children, regardless of age, dependent upon him for support because partially or totally disabled and unable to earn a livelihood or a parent or parents dependent upon him for support, the child or children and the parents so dependent shall collectively receive a monthly allowance equal to that which a surviving wife otherwise would have received, during such dependency. No allowance, however, shall be paid under this section to a surviving wife unless she was married to the member prior to the date of the injury or onset of the illness which results in death if he had not retired, or unless she was married to the member at least one year prior to his ((retirement)) death.

As used in this section and section 8.572, "surviving wife" shall mean and include a surviving spouse, and shall also mean and include a spouse who has remarried since the death of the member but whose remarriage has been terminated by death, divorce or annulment within five years after the date of such remarriage and who has not thereafter again remarried.

The surviving wife, in the event of death of the member after qualification for but before service retirement, may elect before the first payment of the allowance, to receive the benefit provided in section 8.576, in lieu of the allowance which otherwise would be continued to her under this section. If there be no surviving wife, the guardian of the eligible child or children ((under age eighteen)) may make such election, and if there be no such children, the dependent parent or parents may make such election. Persons heretofore retired under charter section 8.567, as members of the fire department at the time of retirement, shall be subject to the provisions of this section. "Qualified for service retirement," "Qualification for service retirement" or "Qualified as to age and service for retirement," as used in this section and other sections to which per-
sons who are members under section 8.568 are subject, shall mean completion of twenty-five years of service and attainment of age fifty, said service to be computed under section 8.578.

The amendments of this section 8.573 contained in the proposition therefor submitted to the electorate on June 6, 1972, are hereby declared to be retroactive and shall be applicable to members who died after October 1, 1970.


I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION “J”

Proposition “J” corrects serious inequities that now exist in the retirement provisions for some members of the Fire and Police Departments.

If a member of the Fire Department should die of a non-industrial injury or illness, after having attained the required 25 years service but not yet having reached 50 years of age, his survivors would not receive the full allowance to which they should be entitled. The survivors of a policeman, dying under the same circumstances, would receive no allowance at all.

If a member of either department can no longer perform his duties, because of a non-industrial reason, and having as much as 28 years service but not yet age 50, he is forced to retire at some 22% less than that to which he should be entitled.

A dependent child, unable to earn a livelihood because of permanent disability, is not entitled to survivors benefits after his or her 18th birthday. Proposition “J” seeks to change this.

A widow who was not married to a member one year before his retirement is not entitled to any survivors benefits even though she could be married to him for more than 20 years at the time of his death. Proposition “J” seeks to change this.

Some policemen and firemen have to work to pay into the retirement system 1 to 4 years longer than others to receive the same benefits. Proposition “J” seeks to change this.

Help the members of your emergency services to give their survivors a small measure of security. A “YES” VOTE on Proposition “J” will do this.

Sponsored by: San Francisco Fire Fighter Local 798 and the San Francisco Police Officers Association
Endorsed by:
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto
Chief Keith F. Caiden, San Francisco Fire Department
San Francisco Fire Commission:
   Rudy Tham, President
   Frank Hunt, Member
   Morris Bernstein, Member
San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer, San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Municipal Improvement League
Civil Service Association of San Francisco
San Francisco Building & Construction Trades Council
Apartment House Associations Consolidated
San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce
Teamsters Joint Council No. 7
Newspaper & Periodical Drives Union No. 921

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


CONTROLLER’S STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CHARTER SECTION 183
PROPOSITION “J”

Amends Sections 8.546, 8.547, 8.549, 8.570, 8.571, and 8.573, relating to retirement and survivors' benefits of members of Police and Fire Departments.

Should the proposed charter amendment be adopted, based on a report by the Retirement System, in my opinion, the cost of government of the City and County of San Francisco would be increased by $299,317 annually. Based on the 1971-1972 assessment roll, this estimated annual increase is equivalent to one and twenty-eight hundredths (1.28) cents in the tax rate.

NATHAN B. COOPER, Controller
City and County of San Francisco
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PROPOSITION K

Amends Section 8.400: Empowers Secretary, Civil Service Commission, to utilize electronic data processing in verification of payrolls.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION K

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Section 8.400 thereof, relating to the establishment and payment of compensation.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Section 8.400 thereof, to read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by (double parentheses).

8.400 General Rules for Establishing and Paying Compensation

(a) The board of supervisors shall have power and it shall be its duty to fix by ordinance from time to time, as provided in section 8.401, all salaries, wages and compensations of every kind and nature, except pension or retirement allowances, for the positions, or places of employment, of all officers and employees of all departments, offices, boards and commissions of the city and county in all cases where such compensations are paid by the city and county.

(b) The board of supervisors shall have power by ordinance to provide the periods when salaries and wages earned shall be paid provided, that until such ordinance becomes effective, all wages and salaries shall be paid semi-monthly. No salary or wage shall be paid in advance. It shall be official misconduct for any officer or employee to present or approve a claim for full-time or continuous personal service other than in the manner provided by this charter.

(c) All personal services shall be paid by warrants on the basis of a claim, bill, time roll or payroll approved by the head of the department or office employing such service. The claims, bills or payrolls, hereinafter designated as payrolls, for salaries, wages or compensation for personal services of all officers, assistants and employees of every class or description, without regard to the name or title by which they are known, for each department or office of the city and county shall be transmitted to the civil service commission before presentation to the controller.
d) The secretary of the civil service commission shall ((examine and approve such payroll for)) verify that all persons whose names appear on payrolls have been legally appointed to or employed in positions legally established under this charter. In performing such verification said secretary may rely upon the results of electronic data processing. Said secretary shall direct his attention to exception reports produced by such processing; he shall approve or disapprove each item thereof and transmit said exception reports to the controller. ((The payrolls thus approved, with notation of any item thereof disapproved, shall then be certified by the secretary of the commission and transmitted by him to the controller.)) The controller shall not ((approve and the treasurer shall not pay)) draw his warrant for any claim for personal services, ((or pay check or warrant for)) salary, wages or compensation ((unless the same shall have been approved)) which has been disapproved by the said secretary.

(e) For the purpose of the verification of claims, bills, timerolls, or payrolls, contractual services represented by teams or trucks hired by any principal executive or other officer of the city and county shall be considered in the same manner as personal service items and shall be included on payrolls as approved by said principal executive or other officers, and shall be subject to examination and approval by the secretary of the civil service commission and the controller in the same manner as payments for personal services.

(f) The salary, wage or other compensation fixed for each officer and employee in, or as provided by this charter, shall be in full compensation for all services rendered, and every officer and employee shall pay all fees and other moneys received by him, in the course of his office or employment, into the city and county treasury.

(g) No officer or employee shall be paid for a greater time than that covered by his actual service; provided, however, that the basic amount of salary, wage or other compensation, excluding premium pay differentials of any type whatsoever of any officer or employee who may be called upon for jury service in any municipal, state or federal court, shall not be diminished during the term of such jury service. There shall, however, be deducted from the amount of basic salary, wage or other compensation, excluding any pay premium differentials of any type whatsoever payable by the city and county to the officer or employee for such period as such officer or employee may be absent on account of jury service, any amounts which the officer or employee may receive on account of such jury service. Any absence from regular duty or employment while on jury duty shall be indicated on timerolls by an appropriate symbol to be designated by the controller.

(h) All increases in salaries or wages of officers and employees shall be determined at the time of the preparation of the annual budget estimates and the adoption of the annual budget and appropriation ordinances, and no such increases shall be effective prior to the fiscal year for which the budget is adopted. Salary and wage rates for classes of employments subject to salary standardization, as in this charter provided, shall be fixed in the manner provided in
this charter. Salary and wage rates for classes of employment not subject to salary standardization, exclusive of compensations fixed by this charter, shall be recommended by the officer, board or commission having appointive power for such employments, and fixed by the budget and the annual salary ordinance. Pending the adoption of salary standards as in this charter provided, the salary and wage rates for positions subject to such standardization shall be as recommended by the officer, board or commission having appointing power for such positions and fixed by the budget and annual salary ordinance; provided that the minimum compensation for employees subject to the civil service provisions of this charter shall be not less than fifty cents (50c) per hour nor less than one hundred six dollars ($106) per month; and provided further than any compensation paid as of January 1, 1931, to an incumbent who legally held a position in the city and county service at that time, shall not be reduced so long as such incumbent legally holds such position. No compensation other than the minimum as in this section provided shall be increased so as to exceed the salary or wage paid for similar services of like character and for like service and working conditions in other city departments or in private employments, nor so as to exceed the rate fixed for such service or position in the proposed schedule of compensations issued by the civil service commission under date of April 9, 1930, except as such proposed schedule or compensation is amended as provided in this charter, or extended by the civil service commission to include classification not included therein.


Ayes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamara, von Beroldingen.

I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

PROPOSITION L

Amends Sections 8.423 and 8.428: Provides for assumption by City and County, Unified School District and Community College District of costs of Health Service System.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION L

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of
said city and county by amending Section 8.423 and 8.428 thereof, relating to the Health Service System.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election to be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the Charter of said city and county by amending Sections 8.423 and 8.428 thereof, so that the same shall read as follows:

NOTE: Additions or substitutions are indicated by bold-face type; deletions are indicated by ((double parentheses)).

8.423 Revision of Schedules and Compensation

In January of each year, ((or more often if it deems necessary,)) at a public ((hearing)) hearing, the health service board shall review and determine the adequacy of medical care provided for members of the system and the adequacy of fee schedules and the compensation paid for all services rendered ((and it)) ; Provided, however, that beginning January 1, 1975, and every third year thereafter, the health service board shall conduct a survey of prevailing and comparable health care benefits and costs applicable to employees in private industry and other public agencies in San Francisco. Whenever the board's survey shows that health care benefits and costs of the health service system's self-administered plan are less than prevailing and comparable health care benefits and costs elsewhere, the board ((may)) shall make such revisions therein as it deems equitable but such revisions shall not become effective until approved by ordinance of the board of supervisors adopted by three-fourths of its members.

The health service board shall have the responsibility to obtain and disseminate information to its members with regard to plan benefits and costs thereof. All expenses in connection with obtaining and disseminating said information and the investment of such fund or funds as may be established, including travel and transportation costs, shall be borne by the system from reserves in the health service system fund but only upon adoption of a resolution by the health service board approving such expenses.

8.428 Health Service System Fund

There is hereby created a health service system fund. The costs of the health service system shall be borne by the members of the system and retired persons, the City and County of San Francisco because of its members and retired persons and because of the members and retired persons of the Parking Authority of the City and County of San Francisco, ((and)) the San Francisco Unified School District because of its members and retired persons and the San Francisco Community College District because of its members and retired persons. A retired person as used in this ((paragraph)) section means a former member of the health service system retired under the San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System and shall include a person who is in the status of a person retired under the State Teachers' Retirement System after relinquishing his retirement allowance under the San Francisco City and County
Employees’ Retirement System as provided under section 8.512 of this charter or after resigning and withdrawing his accumulated contributions as provided under section 8.513 of this charter.

The city and county (and), the school district and the community college district shall each contribute to the health service fund amounts sufficient for the following purposes, and subject to the following limitations:

(a) All funds necessary to efficiently administer the health service system.

(b) Matching contributions for the fiscal year commencing July 1, (1962) 1972, (and each fiscal year thereafter,) equal to the amounts contributed thereto by members of the system (and) for themselves and their dependents; provided, however, that (the total amount contributed by) for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1973, the city and county, (and) the school district and the community college district shall contribute to the health service fund (in each fiscal year, for this purpose shall not exceed) an amount (equal to the tax yield that can be produced in each fiscal year by six cents in the tax rate on each one hundred dollars ($100.00) valuation of the real and tangible personal property assessed in and subject to taxation by the city and county and the school district,) sufficient to defray no less than three-fourths of the total cost of members of the system and their dependents; and provided, further, that for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1974, and for each fiscal year thereafter, the city and county, the school district and the community college district shall contribute an amount sufficient to defray the total cost of members of the system and their dependents.

(c) Monthly contributions required from retired (members) persons participating in the system shall be equal to the monthly contributions required from members in the system, except that the total contributions required from retired persons who are also covered under Medicare shall be reduced by an amount equal to the amount contributed monthly by such persons to Medicare; provided, however, that for the fiscal year commencing July 1, (1962) 1972, and for each fiscal year thereafter, the city and county, (and) the school district and the community college district shall contribute funds sufficient to defray the difference in cost to the system in providing the same health coverage to retired (members) persons and their dependents as is provided for active employee members (thereof) and their dependents.

(d) The basic rate of pay of members of the system shall not be reduced on account of contributions made to the system by the city and county, the school district and the community college district in accordance with the provisions of this section.

The city and county, (and) the San Francisco Unified School District and the San Francisco Community College District shall not contribute to the health service system fund any sums, except as hereinbefore set forth, on account of participation in the benefits of
the system by (members’ dependents, retired persons’ dependents, persons who retired and elected not to receive benefits from San Francisco City and County Employees’ Retirement System and) resigned employees and teachers (defined in section 8.425).

It shall be the duty of the board of supervisors, (and of) the board of education and the governing board of the community college district annually to appropriate to the health service system fund such amounts as are necessary to cover the (obligation) respective obligations of the city and county, (and of) the San Francisco Unified School District and the San Francisco Community College District hereby imposed. Contributions to the health service system fund of the city and county, (and of) the school district and of the community college district shall be charged against the general fund or the school, utility, bond or other special fund concerned.

Contributions required of the city and county, the school district and the community college district pursuant to subparagraphs (b) and (c) of this section shall be determined on the basis of the costs of the health service system’s self-administered plan (Plan I) as in effect on July 1 of each fiscal year and the contributions to be made with respect to each other plan, during each fiscal year shall not exceed the contributions required to be made during each such fiscal year by the city and county, the school district and the community college district with respect to the members of said Plan I and their dependents; provided, that beginning July 1, 1975, and every third year thereafter, the contributions required of the city and county, the school district and the community college district may be increased only in accordance with the provisions of section 8.423.

The amendments of this section contained in the proposition thereof submitted to the electorate on June 6, 1972, shall be effective July 1, 1972.


Ayes: Supervisors Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales, Mendelson, Molinari, Pelosi.

Noes: Supervisors Barbagedis, Kopp, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.

I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION “L”

Vote “Yes” On Proposition “L”

City Employees and School Teachers lag behind their fellow employees in both private industry and other public jurisdictions in
working conditions and fringe benefits. Comparative studies and surveys indicate clearly that serious lag exists concerning health service benefits.

Under current Charter provisions, City Employees and School Teachers have not had one basic change in health service benefits since 1957. At that time, the voters authorized the City to pay one-half of an employee's monthly health service premium. Unfortunately, due to a restrictive clause in the Charter, this one-half payment has never been realized. Today, City Employees and School Teachers pay approximately three-fourths and the City pays one-fourth of an employee's monthly premium.

Proposition "L" provides that the City and School Districts shall pay the full cost of an employee's monthly health service premium, including costs for dependents. However, full payment shall not be effective until July 1, 1974.

In private industry in the San Francisco Bay Area, according to figures supplied by the California State Department of Industrial Relations, covering the year 1970, 89% of workers and dependents covered by health plans had the full cost of the plans paid by their employers. Some 372,000 workers are affected by this coverage, with the average monthly employer contribution amounting to $47.32 per employee. This compares to $5.00 contributed monthly by the City and School Districts for each of its employees! A wide discrepancy exists.

On the government side, similar surveys show that San Francisco's employees and school teachers lag considerably behind their counterparts in other public jurisdictions.

For example, in the San Francisco Bay Area the following counties pay the full cost of an employee's health plan: San Mateo, Marin, Santa Clara, Sonoma, Sacramento, and Solano.

Among other public jurisdictions in the Bay Area, these also pay the full costs of an employee's health coverage: East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland School District, Oakland City, Berkeley, San Jose, Palo Alto, San Mateo, Daly City, and many other Bay Area agencies, including all major school districts. In these public jurisdictions the coverage varies, some plans covering employees only, others covering employees and dependents.

In short, Proposition "L" will bring San Francisco into line with current health plan cost practices in both private industry and other public jurisdictions. Standing still since 1957, this amendment is only now, after 15 years, the first improvement in health plan benefits.

The record is quite clear that this proposed amendment is fair and reasonable, one which will erase a serious inequity and will restore health benefits on a parity with private industry and other public jurisdictions.

Vote "Yes" on Proposition "L"
Sponsored by the Municipal Improvement League consisting of:

Automotive Machinists Lodge No. 1305
Civil Service Association
Civil Service Bldg. Maint. Union Local 66A
Civil Service Per Diem Men's Assoc. of S.F.
Hospital and Institutional Workers' Union Local 250
Machinists Lodge No. 88
American Federation of Technical Engineers Local 21
Retired Employees of the City & County of S.F.
S. F. City & County Employees Union Local 400
S. F. Classroom Teachers Assoc.
S. F. Federation of Teachers Local 61
S. F. Fire Fighters Local 798
S. F. Police Officers' Assoc.
S. F. Veteran Police Officers Assoc. Inc.
Staff Council Bureau of Public Health Nursing

Endorsed by:

San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer, S. F. Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:

Ayes: Supervisors Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales, Mendelson, Molinari, Pelosi.

Noes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Kopp, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROP. L

Vote “No” On “L”

More Taxpayer Support for City Employee Health Plans.

Prop. L provides for increasing tax support for its employees' health plans. The Controller reports that if L is approved tax support will increase by $2.7 million, $4.8 million and $7 million over the next three years. Your tax rate could be increased by over 30c by 1974-75.

After 1974-75, the Controller reports, “costs may escalate in an unknown amount” dependent upon benefits adopted by ¾ vote of the Supervisors.

Vote “No” On “L”

This argument sponsored by the San Francisco Municipal Conference.

Apartment House Assns. Consolidated, Inc.
Building Owners & Managers Assn.
Downtown Association, S. F.
S. F. Junior Chamber of Commerce
S. F. Real Estate Board
Retail Dry Goods Assn.

Lloyd E. Graybiel, Chairman
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ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION L

Vote “No” On Proposition “L”

Proposition “L” is an ill-conceived, hastily-prepared plan. Proposition “L” provides that effective July, 1972, the City will assume a greater percentage of the health service cost for City employees and their dependents—and by July, 1974, the City will assume the entire health service cost for City employees and their dependents.

Vote “No” on Proposition “L”

The Controller of the City and County of San Francisco estimates that beginning July 1, 1974, Proposition “L” will increase the cost of government by $7,708,767.28. This estimate is based on the 1971-72 assessment roll, and more importantly, on today’s health insurance costs. During the past year, the various health insurance plans made available to City employees have increased in cost from 10-25%. Projecting a similar annual increase, Proposition “L” (beginning July, 1974) will annually increase the cost of government in San Francisco from 10 to 14 million dollars.

Vote “No” on Proposition “L”

We, the undersigned Supervisors, believe and have publicly stated that the City should assume the employees health service cost. The leaders of the employee organizations, however, in their haste to have Proposition “L” placed on the ballot, included in their plan benefits far in excess of those provided in private industry and comparable public jurisdictions. Health insurance is a benefit of employment and should be part of the salary standardization process of “like pay for like work”. City employees should be compensated no more or no less than employees performing similar work in other comparable jurisdictions and in private industry. We also believe that by far the great majority of the electorate would vote for benefits for City employees if the benefits were comparable to those provided in other cities and private industry—and if the benefits were considered and measured as a part of the employee’s total pay package. As your elected representatives, we must follow the dictates of the Charter, which states (Sec. 8.401) “... The compensation fixed as herein provided shall be in accord with the generally prevailing rates of wages for like service and working conditions in private employment or in other comparable governmental organizations in this state.” The proposed health service plan is not comparable to private industry or similar public jurisdictions.

Vote “No” on Proposition “L”

The State of California pays a portion of the health service cost for the employee only. The City of Los Angeles pays a portion of the health service cost for the employee only. The largest private employer in California, Pacific Telephone Co., pays all or a portion of the cost for the employee only. The following Counties pay all or a portion of the cost for the employee only: Marin, Merced, Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, Shasta, Stanislaus, Alameda, Fresno, Kern, Kings, Monterey and Los Angeles. The Counties used as an example in the proponents' ballot argument, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Sonoma, Sacramento and Solano, pay all or a portion of the health service cost for the employee only. Not one of these Counties pays the health service cost for the employee's dependents, which would occur in San Francisco if Proposition "L" is passed.

Vote "No" on Proposition "L"

The proponents' ballot statement is misleading. The average monthly contribution paid towards the employee's health insurance by the Cities and Counties mentioned above ranges from $11.95 to $24.95. It does not average $47.32 as stated in the proponents' argument for Proposition "L". Without exception, these plans cover the employee only.

Vote "No" on Proposition "L"

An employee benefit should provide the same measure of direct or indirect compensation for every employee. Proposition "L" is inequitable because it does not provide the same measure of compensation for every employee. Unmarried employees, employees without dependents, employees with dependents working for the City and employees whose dependents are insured elsewhere will receive an employee benefit amounting to much less than an employee with dependents.

Vote "No" on Proposition "L"

JOHN J. BARBAGELTA
QUENTIN L. KOPP
PETER TAMARAS
DOROTHY VON BEROLDINGEN

CONTROLLER'S STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CHARTER SECTION 183

PROPOSITION "L"

Amends Sections 8.423 and 8.428: Provides for assumption by City and County, Unified School District and Community College District of costs of Health Service System.

Should the proposed charter amendment be adopted, based on a report by the Health Service System using rates recommended for 1972-1973, in my opinion, it is estimated that the increase in the cost of government and the equivalent increase in the tax rate, based on the 1971-1972 assessment roll, would be approximately as follows:
After 1974-1975 costs may escalate in an unknown amount dependent upon increase in health benefits and costs as deemed equitable and adopted by three-fourths of the members of the Board of Supervisors.

NATHAN B. COOPER, Controller
City and County of San Francisco

PROPOSITION M

Adds Section 8.506-1: Empowers Board of Supervisors to perform any and all acts necessary or appropriate to implement State Education Code relating to membership of teachers in State Teachers’ Retirement System.

CHARTER AMENDMENT

PROPOSITION M

Describing and setting forth a proposal to the qualified electors of the City and County of San Francisco to amend the Charter of said city and county by adding Section 8.506-1 thereto to empower the Board of Supervisors to perform any and all acts necessary or appropriate to implement provisions of the Education Code of the State of California with respect to membership of teachers in the San Francisco Unified School District and San Francisco Community College District in the State Teachers’ Retirement System.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco hereby submits to the qualified electors of said city and county at an election be held therein on June 6, 1972, a proposal to amend the Charter of said city and county by adding Section 8.506-1 thereto, to read as follows:

8.506-1 Teachers in the San Francisco Unified School District and San Francisco Community College District

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this charter, the board of supervisors shall have the power to perform any and all acts necessary or appropriate to implement any provisions of the Education Code of the State of California which contemplate that teachers in the San Francisco Unified School District and the San Francisco Community College District shall not be members of the San Fran-
cisco City and County Employees' Retirement System but shall be members only of the State Teachers' Retirement System or which contemplate that such teachers may elect to be members of the State Teachers' Retirement System and not to be members of the San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System.


Ayes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Feinstein, Francols, Gonzales, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamara.

I hereby certify that the foregoing charter amendment was ordered submitted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION M
Charter Amendment Relative to Teachers Retirement

State Legislation last year and this year has been written to work toward one retirement system ultimately for all teachers in the California public schools, with the first priority to make it an actuarily sound system for all persons who are or who become members in the one system.

At the present time, teachers in San Francisco may retire from either the State or the local system. Beginning July 1, 1972, a teacher will no longer be eligible for membership in both the local and the State systems. However, because of the present vested rights of San Francisco teachers, provisions are being made for them to decide before February 15, 1973 which system they want to select for retirement. This decision will be retroactive to July 1, 1972.

There are substantial differences between the benefits in the San Francisco System and the State Teachers Retirement System and in the manner in which they apply to the members of the San Francisco School District.

The purpose of the proposed charter amendment is to allow the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to study carefully several technical changes necessary to allow a smooth transfer of those individual employees who elect to change now in mid-career to the STRS and to make the required transfer of funds. A number of employees will prefer and elect to remain in the San Francisco System.

There is an urgency to approve this charter amendment in order to allow subsequent careful study by the Board of Supervisors in drafting any necessary ordinances. Following such approval, several months will be needed to present and explain to the teachers the benefits existing under the two retirement systems and the different withholding costs to the teachers. Time must be given to all parties
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concerned and in particular to each teacher to make a careful and wise individual decision. But his individual final decision must be made by February 15, 1973.

All the various San Francisco teacher and administrator organizations are in full agreement as to the urgency and the need for this charter amendment to be adopted.

The administrators of the two school districts and of the San Francisco Retirement System have been kept fully informed of pending legislation. At this submission we know of no opposition to this proposed amendment.

In the best judgment of the undersigned there should be no increased costs to the San Francisco taxpayers with the passage and implementation of this charter amendment.

Endorsed by:
Oscar E. Anderson
John M. Selig, President, S. F. Higher Education Ass’n, CTA
Beverly Pasqualetti
Harry Buttiner
Louis J. Batmale
Lee Dolson, President, S. F. Classroom Teachers Association
Alfred J. Tapson
Walter J. Odone
Robert R. Figone
Milton F. Reitman
Myron Moskowitz
Elwood B. Lang
Steven P. Morena
Ralph Kauer
Leonard R. Flynn
Ralph Kauer
James Dierke
San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John F. Crowley, Secretary-Treasurer, San Francisco Labor Council
San Francisco Community College Federation of Teachers Local 2121
Dean Goodman, President, S. F. Community College Federation of Teachers Local 2121
James T. Rodman
James E. Ballard, President, San Francisco Federation of Teachers
San Francisco Federation of Teachers Local 61
James Hamrock.
San Francisco Classroom Teachers Association
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto
Joseph P. McElligott

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:


ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk
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PROPOSITION N

Shall the proposed increase in the maximum tax rate from Three and 06/100 Dollars ($3.06) to Four and 01/100 Dollars ($4.01) on each One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) of assessed valuation within the San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, be authorized commencing on July 1, 1972, the revenues of which are to be used for kindergarten, elementary, and high school purposes?

PROPOSITION N

FILE NO. 212-72

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ORDERING THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT TAX ELECTION OF THE SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE HELD ON JUNE 6, 1972, WITH THE STATE-WIDE CONSOLIDATED PRIMARY ELECTION TO BE HELD ON THE SAME DATE IN SO FAR AS THE TERRITORY IN WHICH SAID ELECTIONS ARE TO BE HELD IS THE SAME.

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the City and County of San Francisco and of the San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, has ordered the County Superintendent of Schools of the City and County of San Francisco to call, hold and conduct a special school district tax election to be held in said district on June 6, 1972; and

WHEREAS, said Board of Education and the County Superintendent of schools of the City and County of San Francisco have requested that this Board of Supervisors order the consolidation of said special school district tax election with the state-wide consolidated primary election to be held on June 6, 1972 and canvass the returns of said special school district tax election; and

WHEREAS, in the opinion of this Board of Supervisors it is to the best interest of the public and authorized by law that said special school district tax election be consolidated with said statewide consolidated primary election;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that the special school district tax election be called and held on June 6, 1972, in said San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco shall be and the same is hereby consolidated with the state-wide consolidated primary election to be held on said
date throughout the State of California, insofar as the territory in which said elections are to be held in the same, to wit, within the boundaries of the San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, said unified school district being composed of and embracing all that territory lying within the corporate boundaries of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that within the territory affected by this order of consolidation, to wit, all that territory lying within the corporate boundaries of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, the election precincts, polling places, voting booths and election officers shall, in every case, be the same, that there shall be only one set of election officers in each precinct for said elections, to wit, the election officers to be appointed by the Registrar of Voters for each of said precincts, that the proposition to be voted upon by the qualified electors of said San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco shall be set forth on the ballots provided for said state-wide consolidated primary election, that all proceedings had in the premises shall be recorded in one set of election papers, that the election shall be held in all respects as though there were only one election, and that the returns of said school district tax election shall be canvassed by the Registrar of Voters, all as provided in Chapter 4 of Part 2 of Division XII of the Elections Code of the State of California; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that when the result of said special school district tax election is ascertained the Clerk of this Board of Supervisors is hereby authorized and directed to certify the same to the Board of Education of the City and County of San Francisco and of the San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, and to the County Superintendent of Schools of the City and County of San Francisco; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that the Registrar of the City and County of San Francisco be and he is hereby instructed to include in the sample ballots and in the official ballots for said state-wide consolidated primary election to be submitted to the qualified electors of said San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, the following proposition in substantially the following form, to wit:

SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MAXIMUM TAX INCREASE ELECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shall the proposed increase in the maximum tax rate from Three and 06/100 Dollars ($3.06) to Four and 01/100 Dollars ($4.01) on each One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) of assessed valuation within the San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, be authorized commencing on July 1, 1973 the revenues which are to be used for kindergarten, elementary, and high school purposes?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk of this Board be and is hereby authorized and directed to forward three (3) certified copies of this resolution to the Board of Education of the City and County of San Francisco and of the San Francisco Unified School District of the City and County of San Francisco and one (1) certified copy of this resolution to the County Superintendent of Schools of the City and County of San Francisco.

Adopted: Board of Supervisors, San Francisco March 27, 1972.

Ayes: Supervisors Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Kopp, Mendelsohn, Molinari, Pelosi, Tamara, von Beroldingen.

Noes: Supervisor Barbagelata

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk
JOSEPH L. ALIOTO, Mayor

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION N

Improve Our Schools: Vote Yes On Proposition N

Approval of this measure is essential to finance the program of education for the children of San Francisco.

Like other large American cities, San Francisco faces an educational crisis—one that will produce the most serious and far-reaching social and economic consequences unless a majority of the voters approve Proposition N in the election to be held on June 6, 1972.

What Proposition N Calls For

Proposition N is a measure that will authorize a change in the tax limit for operating the San Francisco public schools from the present statutory limit of $3.06 for each $100 of assessed valuation to a permissive limit of $4.01 for each $100 of assessed valuation. This is a tax limit within which the School District may operate for a period of years. It is Not A Tax Rate.

Why Is This Increase Necessary?

Inflation has increased the costs of education in the same way that it has affected our entire economy. For schools, the impact of inflation has been compounded by a decrease of support levels by the state government.

In preparing the budget for this year, the school District reached its statutory tax limit. In order to reach a balance, a number of cutbacks had to be made. Some of these were: Classroom supplies, building maintenance, junior high athletics, field trips and music programs.

For next year, the current tax limit makes it impossible for our
public schools to continue even these present curtailed programs. Instead of planned improvements in education even further cutbacks will have to be made.

What Proposition N Will Do

Passage of Proposition N will provide the necessary funds to reinstate the programs which had to be curtailed to meet budgetary restrictions this year. It will be possible to improve building maintenance and provide necessary classroom supplies. Revenues from the new tax limit will make it possible to help meet the rising costs of education due to inflation for a period of years, and will allow the development of new programs to serve the needs of an urban community.

A vote for Proposition N is a vote for the education of San Francisco's children.

Endorsed by:

David J. Sanchez, Jr., PH.D., President, S. F. Board of Education
John F. Crowley, Member, San Francisco Board of Education
Claire Lilienthal, Member, San Francisco Board of Education
Zuretti L. Goosby, Member, San Francisco Board of Education
Howard Nemerovski, Member, San Francisco Board of Education
Thomas A. Shaheen, Superintendent of Schools
Most Rev. Joseph T. McGucken, Archbishop of San Francisco
Rabbi Alvin Fine, Human Rights Commission
San Francisco Classroom Teachers Asso., Executive Board
San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO
John H. Dills
William H. Chester
William Becker
Leland J. Lazarus
Alfred Figone
Peter Boudourea
Ruth S. Kadish
Gordon J. Lau
Daniel Del Carlo
Donald L. Kuhn
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto

I hereby certify that the Board of Supervisors endorsed the foregoing argument, and authorized its inclusion in the ballot pamphlet for the June 6, 1972, election by the following vote:

Ayes: Supervisors Boas, Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales, Mendelson, Pelosi.

Noes: Supervisors Barbagelata, Kopp, Molinari, Tamaras, von Beroldingen.

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION "N"

Vote No On Proposition "N"

95¢ increase in the property tax for schools

Public education in San Francisco already takes almost 40¢ out of every property tax dollar.
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A 95¢ property tax increase will give Superintendent Shaheen $19,000,000 a year, not only next year, but every year hereafter to spend on busing and elimination of the neighborhood school.

No program has been given the voters as to how the $19,000,000 will be spent or whether the $19,000,000 will offer a higher quality of education.

In the past five years the cost of running the Public Schools has increased from $72,000,000 to $116,000,000, an increase of 60% or three times the cost of living.

While our school budget was rising by 60%, the number of children in the schools dropped by approximately 18%.

While the number of children in the Public Schools decreased 18%, the number of teachers increased, and the number of non-teaching jobs rose by 30%.

In the same period, the number of service employees in the schools went up by 28%.

This year it costs over $1,500 to educate a single child in the San Francisco Public Schools while in Oakland it was approximately $900, in Los Angeles $800, and in Long Beach—San Diego and Sacramento approximately half as much as San Francisco.

San Francisco Schools receive much less in state aid than other large School Districts. San Francisco citizens have been very generous to our schools.

There is ample money in the school budget but it is poorly programmed.

In spite of the $31,000,000 the citizens voted for Public School buildings the Board of Education did not set enough aside to maintain existing schools to the point where many of our schools are in very bad condition.

With all the $116,000,000 yearly school budget, our San Francisco Schools are open only 164 full days a year with 28 holidays and 13 minimum days. This does not include summer vacation.

The number of Administrators in Central Office on Van Ness Avenue has increased by 28% and 36 new positions have been created while student enrollment dropped 18%.

In spite of this $116,000,000 budget, the reading and writing ability of our children shows little improvement.

There are over 5,000 classes in the San Francisco Public Schools with fewer pupils than Board of Education standards. This raises the cost of educating a child, increases maintenance, requires more school buildings, more clerks, more janitors and more unnecessary expense with no educational advantages.

There is absolutely no master plan of public education for the future . . . no curriculum plan, no accurate enrollment projections.
In complete disregard of the peoples objections to busing, the Superintendent of Schools is pressing for the busing of all Junior High students by this September, which by his own figures would cost San Francisco an additional $1,700,000 over and above the almost $2,000,000 now being spent to bus the Elementary School children.

Much of the budget for the Junior High Schools will go for buses, clerks and computer services not related to classroom teaching.

This 95¢ increase in the property tax for schools will take $19,000-000 every year, forever out of the pockets of homeowners, property owners and even those who rent their apartments; with no accountability to the taxpayers.

Resist this unwarranted demand for $19,000,000.

It costs more to educate a child in the San Francisco public schools than almost any other public school system in the United States.

Save your home—save your city.

Your neighbors urge you to vote No on Proposition “N.”

Sponsored by:
Marina Civic Improvement and Property Owners Association, Inc.
and the West of Twin Peaks Central Council, composed of:
Balboa Terrace Homes Association
Forest Hill Association
Lakeside Home Owners Association
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
St. Francis Homes Association
Westwood Highlands Association
Crestlake Property Owners Association
Lakeshore Acres Improvement Club
Merced Manor Property Owners Assn.
Monterey Heights Homes Association
Westwood Park Association
West Portal Home Owners Association
Forest Knolls Improvement Club

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION “N”

Proposition “N” is another attempt by the lame duck Board of Education to foist on the public a big override on an already fabulous maximum tax limit.

Vote “No” On Proposition “N”

If the spendthrift Board of Education had not wasted so many tax dollars on experimental theory and innovative frills, our children would not have been robbed of a quality education, and San Francisco would not be disgraced by our low standing in the national educational level.

Vote No On Proposition “N”

If money available within the Board of Education maximum tax limit were properly spent for quality education, every child in San Francisco would have the opportunity which parents of all races are demanding, to gain a high quality education.

Home Owners Tax Control Assn.
United Taxpayers City and County of San Francisco, Inc.
Parents and Taxpayers
PROPOSITION O

DECLARATION OF POLICY: Should Park and Potrero Police Stations be closed at this time?

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION O

To keep your neighborhood stations open, vote "No" on Proposition "O". Documentation of the position of groups and individuals against Proposition "O" now follows:

Notarized statement of John A. Macauley, Executive Secretary of People's Voice, a coalition of neighborhood associations formed to prevent the permanent closing of Park Police Station, Southeast Police Station, and any of the other seven San Francisco neighborhood police stations:

"Legislative groups and elected representatives who have publicly urged that Park Police Station, Southeast Police and any other San Francisco district police stations not be permanently closed are:

"U.S. Congressmen Phillip Burton and William Mailliard; State Senators Milton Marks and George Moscone; California State Assemblymen Willie Brown, John Burton, and Leo McCarthy; and the entire San Francisco Board of Supervisors — John Barbagelata, Dorothy von Beroldingen, Roger Boas, Dianne Feinstein, Terry Francois, Robert Gonzales, Quentin Kopp, Robert Mendelsohn, John Molinar, Ronald Pelosi, and Peter Tamaras.

"The Police Officers Association, the Deputy Sheriff's Coalition, the San Francisco Labor Council, and the Department of Social Relations—Episcopal Diocese of California have publicly urged a "No" vote on Proposition "O".

"Neighborhood and civic groups active as participants in People's Voice in efforts to outlaw the permanent closing of neighborhood police stations and to defeat Proposition "O" are:

tion, Sunset Heights Improvement Association, St. Agnes Parish Council, Tenant Action Group, Visitation Valley Improvement Association and West of Twin Peaks Neighborhood Council."

Individuals specifically filling out forms so their names and addresses can be included to personally urge a No vote on Proposition "O" are:

Barry Adler, 1876 42nd Ave., S.F.; Helen E. Brackley, 409 Clayton St., S. F.;
Anna Budde, 1431-A Mendell St., S. F.; Dianne Feinstein, 2030 Lyon St., S. F.;
Toussaint Foston, 191 Frederick St., S. F.; Lyle W. Grosjean, 409 Clayton St.,
S. F.; James C. Harris, 474 Frederick St., S. F.; Robert Jacobs, 8760 Mission St.,
S. F.; Ronald Lundberg 610 Cole St., S. F.; John Macaulay, 889 Edgewood Ave.,
S. F.; Tom McCarthy, 1310 Haight St., S. F.; Steve Stacy, 1915 Oak St., S. F.

**PROPOSITION P**

Amends Section 121, City Planning Code: Defines "downtown area" and "residential area"; establishes maximum building height of 160 feet in downtown area and 40 feet in residential area; authorizes continuation or creation of lower building height limits in either area.

**PROPOSITION P**

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

Section 1. Section 121 of the City Planning Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

(a) For purposes of this Section:

1. The "downtown area" is defined as that part of the City zoned according to Section 105 of this Code as "C-3 Downtown," as of October 10, 1970;

2. The "residential area" is defined as that part of the City not included in the "downtown area", whether elsewhere labeled in this Code as industrial, commercial or residential.

(b) After the effective date of this Section, no building permit shall be issued, nor shall any application for a building be finally approved by any administrative agency or court unless,

1. In the "downtown area" the building or structure does not exceed one hundred sixty (160) feet in height;

2. In the "residential area" the building or structure does not exceed forty (40) feet in height.

(c) The height limitations in this Section shall not be subject to exceptions, variances or amendments, except by a referendum.
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(d) This Section shall not be construed to invalidate lower height limits in Article 2.5 of this Code, nor shall it be construed to restrict legislation pertaining to future height limits lower than those specified in subsection (b).

(e) If any part of this ordinance is held invalid by a court of law, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the other parts of the ordinance or applications of this ordinance which can be given effect without the invalid part or application, and to this end the sections of this ordinance are separable.

ARGUMENT FOR PROPOSITION P

Vote Yes on Proposition P

Why? During the past decade San Francisco has experienced an unprecedented proliferation of highrise buildings — first in the downtown area and now in the neighborhoods. The highrise boom — championed by the city administration, the Chamber of Commerce and the corporate business community, i.e. the real power in our community — continues without restraint. These highrise advocates tell us that tall buildings will cause unemployment and welfare rolls to shrink, property taxes to trend downward as a result of a “broadened” tax base and bring prosperity to all. (Never mind that it didn’t work in Manhattan.) Before you vote on this citizen-initiated height limit measure, though, compare their promises with reality.

Has the Per Capita Cost of City Government Declined?

In 1961 the city budget was $266,000,000; in 1971 it was $671,000,000. But our resident population decreased by 25,000 people during the same period. The highrise economic formula just hasn’t worked. It never will.

Who’s Paying For This Now Very Expensive Government?

Check your tax bills. In 1968 the homeowners tax rate was $8.43 per $100 of assessed value; four years later, it was $12.73 (a 50% increase), plus a sewer tax and the threat of a city income tax. At the same time the quality and quantity of city services continues to decline, e.g., an inadequate library system, police station closings and a bankrupt Muni. The solution, according to City Hall, is to build more highrises — in addition to the 32 opened between 1961-71, the 8 more scheduled by 1974 — or as many highrises as our earthquake prone city has room for. Does this solution make sense?

Don’t Highrise Buildings Create lots of Jobs?

Yes, but for whom? In 1961 the estimated total S.F. working force was 435,000, with non-residents filling 28% of the jobs. By 1971, out of an estimated 542,000 jobs, residents held less than 50%.
The S.F. unemployment rate was 6.5% in 1961; after ten years of population decline the rate was 7.9% (12.6 among minority groups). Does this make economic sense for S.F. residents?

What About All Those Construction Jobs?

Everyone agrees that new jobs should go to those who need them the most. San Francisco's minority population, which increased from 25.4% in 1960 to 42.8% in 1970, deserves priority. Yet, by an actual count taken in March, 1972 on three major skyscraper sites, only 45 out of 543 construction workers were from minority groups — less than 10%. Once again the highrise formula collapses. To put it another way, did you ever ask why the number of burglaries in S.F. increased from 6,772 in 1961 to 18,334 in 1971? According to the highrise prosperity formula shouldn't these statistics be reversed?

Do Highrise Buildings Affect The Environment?

Yes, in many ways. Try standing in the downtown concrete canyons at noon — the sunlight is gone, replaced by a cold wind. But more importantly, each new highrise generates a dramatic increase in daytime population density in a city whose resident population density alone is 10 times greater than any other Bay Area County. With this burgeoning 9am-5pm increase comes a greater demand on all city services at great cost to the resident taxpayer and a corresponding diminution in the quality of resident life due to overcrowding. As "people per acre" increase so do "cars per acre," with a devastating increase in congestion, smog, dirt, and noise. Consider, for example, that traffic on bridges leading into S.F. increased by 50% between 1961-71, or that last year an average of 448,000 cars crossed S.F. county lines every weekday.

Vote Yes on Proposition P

Something is drastically wrong in our city. Highrise growth has produced the wrong results — economically as well as aesthetically. Isn't it time we slow highrise growth and concentrate on alleviating today's urban ills? Isn't it time you participate in decisions that directly affect you and your neighborhood? Isn't it time for a citizen's "Urban Recovery Plan?" Vote Yes on P.

THE SAN FRANCISCO OPPOSITION
Alvin Duskin, Founder

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION P
VOTE NO ON P

Don't be misled. This proposition does not protect the City the way the proponents say. It prohibits normal, sensible, reasonable and desirable growth and would create an ugly, sterile, flat City.

A "No" vote on Proposition "P" protects your investment in your home and assures that our downtown interests will continue to pay a larger share of the property tax burden, rather than have it shift to the homeowner.
ARGUMENT AGAINST PROP. P

Vote "No" On "P"

Another Abortive Attempt to Stifle San Francisco's Economy.

Last November you voted overwhelmingly to reject a blanket height limit on buildings.

This year the proposition is to clamp 40-foot and 160-foot limits on new construction in the same arbitrary manner.

Prop P ignores the tremendous efforts that are going into the Urban Design Plan which will provide realistic height limits preserving views and allowing commercial development.

The Controller believes that passage of "P" would cause a substantial decrease in assessments with a concurrent increase in the tax rate.

"Vote "No" On "P"

Reject This Arbitrary Ceiling on San Francisco's Future.

This argument sponsored by the San Francisco Municipal Conference.

Lloyd E. Graybiel, Chairman

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION "P"

Vote "No" on "P" — A Disastrous Proposal

The so-called Duskin Proposal to limit heights of future buildings in San Francisco is an ill-conceived initiative which basically is no different than the one which the voters overwhelmingly turned down in November of 1971.

In 1971 the Duskin Proposal was to limit buildings to six stories or 72 feet — the present proposal suggests a basic 40 feet (with the C-3 Downtown area as an exception).

While other major cities such as Chicago, Houston and Los Angeles have removed limitations on building heights in order to build greater metropolitan areas it makes no sense that a measure as restrictive as this one should shackle future building in our city.
For the home owner and wage earner in San Francisco it is important that new business be encouraged to come to our city. The arguments that high rise buildings create problems of safety or are earthquake hazards is a fallacy and without foundation. We urge a No vote on this initiative.

BUILDING OWNERS & MANAGERS ASSN. OF S.F.
By Elmer G. Johnson, Exec. Vice Pres.

CONTROLLER’S STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CHARTER SECTION 183

PROPOSITION “P”

Should the proposed initiative measure be adopted, in my opinion, it would not affect the cost of government of the City and County of San Francisco, however it is also my opinion that the real property assessments would decrease substantially with a concurrent increase in the tax rate, the amount of which cannot be estimated reasonably at this time.

NATHAN B. COOPER, Controller
City and County of San Francisco